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********************THE U.S. WITHOUT A 
MERCHANT MARINE

the' Canadian government in connec
tion with the iramirtg of the treaty. 
Canada, he said, had been represent
ed by Mr. Gibbons, chairman of the 
Canadian section Of the international 
waterways commission, who was well 
qualified to look after her interests. 
The government would be equally 
open to any credit which the treaty 
carried with it. Touching on the

government expense. We are subsi
dizing the commerce or the world by 
constructing the Panama canal. We 
have spent fifty millions already. It 
may be two hundred or five hundred 
millions before we get through. We 
are spending millions to defend and 
tnsintain.it. We must take our man
ufactured goods to the markets of Aus-- 
tralia."

W.F. MACLEAN OUT AN ELECTION ISARE WEAVING NET * ENGLAND FEARS INVASION, *
* *
* London, Feb. G—England *
* apparently is in a panic over *
* the possibility of an invasion *
* by a hostile army- Numerous *
* incidents, following the pro- *
* duction of the play “An Eng- *
* liehman’s Home,” built on *
* such a poeaibility, show the *
* state of mind of the general *
* public. *
* Lord Cleeeher-, having ap- *
* pealed through the Daily Mail *
* for 11,000 volunteers to com- *
* plete the quota of the county *
* oi London in the territorial *
* army, an anonymous reader *
* has sunt t» . him. a check for * 
4c $50,000 to asisisi m the work oi *
* recruiting this force. *

.oan1

AROUND OCTUPUS AFTER THE C.P.R ON THE HORIZON
:qal,

Like a'.Fish Without a Tail—At the 
Mercy of Foreign Colliers and 

Foreign Powder.

In Great'Britain. Winston ChurchillProposed New Issue of Stock Should 
be Bonds— House Considers 

Question of Treaties.

U. S. Government Will Yet Crush 
Great Standard Oil Trust—The 

». New Trial.

I, O'CONNOR St 
LlSON.

Notaries, ! 
he Traders

Says So in Recent Speech at 
Newcastle.NEVADA IS NOT AMERICA

Bank of

y Block, Jasper Are. Newcastle-on-Tyne, Feb. 6.—Wins
ton S. Churchill, president oi the 
Board of Trade, in a speech here last 
night, said that a general election “al
ready is on the horizon and will not 
be improperly retarded." Such a

Ottawa, Feb. 5—The House of Com
mons got into committee oi supply at 
an early hour this afternoon and alt
er. voting a considerable sum, adjourn
ed r.t sue o’clock till Monday. The 
early part of the afternoon was taken 
üp with a discussion oï the interna
tional procedure in regard te the ne
gotiation of treaties, and with a re
version, by W. F. Maclean, to the 
question of the increase in the C. 
P. R. stock issue, .authorized by an 
order-in-council some time ago. Mr. 
Maclean dealt with the whole ques
tion of the responsibility of the rail
ways to the people, but his remarks 
were mostly directed to the C. P. R. 
This company, he declared, had been 
given franchises and privileges out 
of all proportion to the services it was 
performing in return. In Ontario, lie 
declared that first attention was given 
to freight which originated in the Un
ited States and on which lower rates 
were charged, while the demands for 
better suburban and local services 
were ignored. The whole idea of the 
company, Mr. Maclean said, was

New York, Feb. 5.—“The Japanese 
could put 200,000 of their little brown 
fighting men in Hawaii in thirty 
days,” declared former secretary of 
the treasury, Leslie M. 8haw, tonight 
at the Merchants' Congress in Metro-

« 1»
equal number to occupy them. At 
that the Japanese would not have to 
draft more than a_ small percentage 
of the subsidized merchant marine 
available for transportation service. 
The naval and military powers of the 
world laughed at the spectaele of our 
rixteen battleships starting around 
the world, accompanied and depend
ing for coal and supplies on 27 coll
iers and supply vessels floating foreign 
flags, which would, have deserted them 
and left them helpless at the first 
smell of hostile powder. A battleship 
without coal is as useless as a battle
ship without powder.”

As to Powder.
“And speaking about powder, if all 

the powder mills in the United States 
should stop making sporting powder 
and blasting powder and jhst turn out 
battle powd :r, we coukl only make in 
thirty day i enough to last our navy 
two liows. Think of it. We could

Hon. C. W. Cross, 
Hector Cow en. 

BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Notaries, Etc.

erchants Bank, 
rivate funds to loea. 
nton, Alta.

statement, by a member of the gov
ernment, will cause a flutter in polit
ical circles. There have been rumors 
lately of < considerable differences of 
opinion among the members of the 
cabinet on the navy question, an influ
ential section being opposed to a great 
increase in the building programme. 
It is believed, however, that Mr. 
Churchill, in his speech, was not al
luding to this dissention but to the 
probability of a dissolution after the 
next session as an outcome of the dif
ficulties in meeting a large deficit m 
the budget.

and Mr. Atkinson, of Chicago. After
these the Chicago lawyers for the gov
ernment against the Standard Oil 
company conferred with Solicitor- 
General Hoyt. Mr. Sims and Mr. At
kinson conferred again tonight with 
Assistant Attorney General Wade El
lis. At- nearly all of these conferenc
es Frank B. Kellogg was present. A 
general meeting of all concerned will 
be held tomorrow at the department 
oi justice.

None of the attorneys nvho are in
terested. of course, will reveal pre
cisely what the new' moves are to bs. 
One of them, however, said that the 
ioriclicomiug plans all refer natur
ally t othe recent action of the United 
States Supreme count in the certoria 
proceedings. It is further intimated, 
broadly enough, tliat when the case 
which is to be begun under re-trial

s-Wr Tap sentiment of the pnblir, We be
lieve that the true opinion of the people 
is voiced bv President Roosevelt and the 
Wadmg statesmen and business men. Tire 
real danger o' such utterances as those 
in the Nevada resolution lies in the effect 
thev mav have upon the ignorant people 
both of Japan and America."

Leading foreigners and diplomats in 
lendoa deplcre the agitation in America, 
a.s they Vl-eve it.

********************
PITTSBURG IS RIDING 

TOWARD A RACE RIOTon’s
may affect American 

trade in Janan and throw difficulties in 
(he way of the new treaties between the 
two countries. Comment has been made 
by the newspapers of this city on the 
resolution» in the Nevada legislature. 
The text of the resolutions has lieen Tabl
ed to the foreign office, however, and was 
received with expressions of astonish
ment. Leading men of the capital re
frain from any comment further than 
to say: “Nevada is not- America.” T-hc 
letters exchanged by President Roose
velt and Governor Gitlett have been pub
lished in full by the newspapers and 
create satisfaction.

Negro Nearly Lynched by Infuriated 
Fool Room Crowdr Who Tore 
Clothes From Policeman to Get at 
the Man—Had Insulted a Stenog
rapher.

iped Hands 
Faces.

ind Healing 
ir bottle.

orities LIBEL CONGO FREE STATE

THE FENIAN RAID VETERANS.

Apply to Government for Land 
Grants—They Will Receive Re
cognition.

Ottawa, Ont., January 5.—'This 
afternoon Premier Laurier and Sir 
Frederick Borden received a large de
legation, representing the Fenian 
Raid veterans, who asked for a land 
grant, of 160 acres. Short addresses

American Missionaries Are in Trouble 
—Government Appealed to.

Washington, Feb. 5—The Rev. Dr. 
H. Chester, of Nashville, Term., had 
a conference with Secretary of State 
Bacon today to request thé United 
States government to instruct W. W 
Handley. American consul at Boma, 
Congo Free State, to investigate the 
trial pf American missionaries who 
are charged with libelling the author
ities of the Congo Free State in con
nection with their reports upon the 
condition of the natives.

Several missionaries have sent re
ports to the effect that the labor tax 
imposed on the natives has reduced 
them to a condition of poverty border
ing on famine. The men of the tribe 
are bound to turn in to the authori
ties a specified amount, of rubber or 
ivory each year and consequently do 
not have time to'raise crops to sus
tain themselves. Several libel suijs 
have already been brought.

Edgar Stannajrd. an English mis
sionary, was found guilty of a similar 
charge. The missionaries allege that 
evidence, was suppressed in order to 
give basis for the verdict. The state 
department has instructed Consul 
Gi'iictal Bindley tv jinvestigate and 
keep die den&rtment inforhied iis to 
the progress Of the trial.

GRAYDON
PARDON FOR LINCOLN’S SLAYER 

Mountaineer in Tennessee Claims

ind Dn.ggist 

ird Pharmacy.
260 Jasper Ave. E. Sproule, M.P.. Mr. H. McGivern. 

M.P., Colonel R. Smith, M.P., Dr. 
Reid, M.P., Colonel S. Hughes. 
M.P., and others.

Sir Wilfrid, in reply, gave a full 
appreciation of the veterans, whom 
lie addressed as “comrades.” He 
had himself, in 1870, then a young 
lawyer, dismissed his clients and 
packed his haversack for a trip to 
the front. But before a start was 
made the news had come that the 
invaders had Veen repelled. He 
expressed liis regret that Sir John A. 
MacDqnald had sot given the vete
rans some material recognition when 
it was applied for shortly after the 
war had closed-. Sir Wilfrid.promis
ed, in "conclusion, to recommend to 
the Governor Gen l al the granting of

its disposal 011 call for naval pur
poses. I am for a merchant marine at 
any cost, in any way, in every way. 
Our battleship fleet couldn't have 
made a thousand miles without de- 
tiendfng on the coal of foreign ships. 
We haul down our waistcoats and call 
it fine, but it reveals a moat danger
ous situation.

Contest For Market».
“The history for the supremacy oi | 

nations is nor a story of Jhe conquest 
of the seas, t1& expanding seas. Thr [ 
wars of the ancients edhtredin oth- i 
landlocked seaiv of Southern ïiurope 
in modern times the Atlantic has been 
th*- SCI‘Ip Till' contest has 1W«V beep
shifted to the Pacific. In Aim last can-

TO LENTGHEN SPAN OF LIFE lives 01 passengers and employees. 
With the thirty-five milhons of dol
lars distributed free to the stockhold
ers. under the conditions of the re

stock, a

Washington, February 5.—John 
Wilkes Booth, the assassin of Ahra- 
ham Lincoln, is still alive, accord
ing to a letter received by Speaker 
f annon from a man living in the 
mountains of Tennessee. He sug
gests a novel method of commemor
ating the 100th anniversary of Lin
coln’s birthday on February 12. • He 
urges that Congress pass a -bill on 
tliat day granting amnesty to John 
Wilkes Booth and others who may 
have knowledge of his present where
abouts or had guilty knowledge of his 
crime. This should be done, he 
argues, because it -would clear up the 
mystery of Booth's disappearance.

killed by
Tmaiefé *TTU*r tlie Assassination in a 
barn on a Maryland farm.

ERVED

ction Sal eently authorized issue 
greet many life-saving appliances and 
protected crossings could be provided.

adequate fire protection . in munici
palities, why should not life insur
ance companies endeavor to secure 
adequate health protection?” suggest
ed President Irving Fisher, of Yale, 
at the meeting of, the association of 
life insurance presidents. President 
Fishgi", who is president of the com
mittee of. one hundred on national 
health, strongly recommended that 
dite ineurunce companies spend money 

; v ; ••• public in hygianiç-tirst-, 
ters. The practical application of ail. 
reforms, now known to modefn hy- 

-giene, he declared, would increase the 
span of human life in America more 
than fifteen years, or over one-third. 
This decreased mortality would Les
sen tile cost of insurance and make 
the returns to policy holders many

IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

have received instruc
ts. Defries to sell by 
his farm, the N.W. 1-4 

R. 21, ( 7 miles east 
[if Horton's store, near 
l on Tuesday, Feb. 16., suitable récognition for the veteransIns century it Hill be for irrarkets

Ships were a large factor in the strug
gle of the past century; they will de
cide the struggles of the present cen
tury. We must lteve them.

Subsidize Everything Else.
Why do we get pepper in the nose 

when we speak of subsidy One hun
dred years ago our government gave a 
monopoly cf the coastwise trade to 
American vessels. Today no country 
has a cheaper or batter coastwise 
trade. We subsidized our great rail
roads. The national government with 
land and money, the states, counties 
and townships likewise. Today we 
have the greatest, the cheapest and 
most efficient railway system in the 
world. We subsidize agriculture by 
installing great irrigation systems at

Turko-Bulgari»n Settlement.

Constantinople, Feb. 5—-V conference 
tock place at two o'clock today between 
M. Zeinoff and Kiaiuil Pasha. During 
the interview, the Russian ambassador 
offered the sum of 120,600,000 francs 
which will be paid at once by Russia to 
Turkey on behalf of Bulgaria, thus put
ting an end to the Turok-Bulgarian dif
ficulty. Kiamil assured the ambassador 
that he would call together Ahe cabinet 
council for tomorrow. Marquis Palla- 
vicini this evening declared that Austria 
ami Germany would accept M. Izwoisky s 
proposals if Turkey and Bulgaria decid
ed to settle their differences in that 
manner.

mare, 7 years old, 
black horse, 7 years

Saskatoon Liquor Case Remanded.
Saskatoon, Sask... Feb. 5—The liquor 

rase was up again today and the prison
ers were once more remanded at the re- 
rerfst of the prosecution. This is the 
third week running now that a remand 
has been granted and J. H. Milden, coun
sel for Rau, and W. E. Ferguson, coun
sel for the other prisoners, are putting 
up a great roar. The excuse of the pro- 
socntion.when in the handt of the Crown 
wa« that it had to bring witnesses from 
Belleville. Now the solicitor for the 
C.P.R. wants to bring a man from 
Montreal. The lawyers for the defence 
want to know if the prosecution will ask 

1 for an adjournment next week to bring 
a man from Halifax or the Old Country.

Administrative Smash in Germany.
Berlin. Feb, 0.—Rumors of the ap

proaching collapse of the finance re
form bill, of the dissolution of the 
Reichstag and the retirement of Chan
cellor Von Buelow are freely circula
ted here.

ilch cows in calf, 
lie cf sale; one Ï 
two 2-year-old :

some 
year- 
tee rs,

DEPUTIES. FOUGHT IN HOUSE

German and Czech Representatives 
Come to Blows.

Vienna, Austria’, Feb. 5.—The ses
sion of the Austrian parliament came 
to an end today after a scene of tur
bulence extraordinary even for an 
asesmbly where violent outbreaks are 
comparatively common. The trouble 
which arose from the old racial feel-

___________ _ „ ing between the Germans and the
east, made in his recent Czechs broke out during the debate on 
>re the. Diet, and insists a government 'hill, the object of which 
m duty of the government was to reconcile these differences. 
Stable outlets for the Jap- The radical Ozech obstructionists, 
lot permit other powers to who has been hindering the debate 

policy. The Yarodzu on this measure for several days 
assurances "that the Cali- with a continuous din from drums 
ation is not likely to cause and tin whistles, so exasperated 
questions and thinks the tlie German finally, that the opposing 
the Japanese has become deputies came to close quarters and a 

• dangerous, irrespective of fierce scrimmage ensued. One of the 
■ of the bills. The Nichi radical Czech deputies, named Spec- 
iares the cry to expel the sek, who has been particularly violent 
id immoral Japanese child- in his obstruction, was whipped until 
a “voice, of the devil and he howled for mercy. Another

JAPAN IS NOT SILENT.oline wagon, almost 
[Harris sleighs, 1 seed 
ft harrows, 1 buggy, 1 
L 1 rake (Peering), 
[ 12-in. stubble plow, 
fc building kgs, lix20, 
b bush. oats, 
tension table, 1 cook 
[hairs. Together with 
I other

the ,people o? Europe declined to in 
vest in them and the same thi 
might happen in respect t$> Canada 

Hon. O. E. Graham, minister UNITED MINE WORKERS OPPOSE
CHANGES IN COMPENSATION ACT

numerous ar-

PROJECT WHICH MAY MEAN
UNTOLD MILLIONS TO WEST

II sums of $15.00 and 
ain and lumber to be 
r that amount nine 
approved joint lien 

sst at 8 per cent, per 
cent, off for cash on Formation of Company to Breed Grain. Wm. Whyte, of C. P. R., and 

T. R. Garton, Famous Old Country Seed Expert, at Head of New 
Corporation. Grains Have Already Been Bred Which Mature Three

sharp. Lunch at 12. 

ORD i WEEKS, 
Strathcona, Alta. Lethbridge. Feb. 6.—The seventh 

annual convention of District No. 
18 of the United Mine Workers of 
America will go on record as being 
one of the most important in the 
history of the district. Some very 
important legislation was put 
through.

One of the most important ques
tions to come before the convention 
was that of allowing Asiatics to be
come members of the union. Article 
No. 1 in the constitution extends to 
all men in and around the mines, 
without regard to race or color, ex
cept Chinese and Japanese, an in
vitation to unite with the union in 
achieving the aim to improve the 
material, intellectual and general 
conditions of the toilers in and 
around the mines.

Will Admit Asiatics.
The constitution committee advise 

striking out the words “Except 
Chinese and Japanese.” Naturally 
this resolution called for the ex
pression of different opinions. Some 
thought the action in consistent with 
the effort to keep these people out of 
Canada. Speaking to the question, 
the president told of how patriotic

in all probability, be made a sub- 
district also. t

Resolution No. 4 asked that Presi
dent Lewis be requested to instruct 
all organizers, when working in this 
district, to report to the president of 
District No. 18. It received unani
mous endorsement.

A resolution will be sent to the 
local representatives in the legisla
ture at Edmonton requesting the de
partment there to instruct their mine 
inspector to see that a plan of the 
workings of every mine in Alberta be 
posted in a conspicuous place that 
all workmen can see every possible 
means of escape in case of accident.

After some deliberation the conven
tion advised the " men not to go on 
strike, but to ask for a board of 
conciliation under the Lemieux Act. 
in view of the fact that agreements 
expire in seven weeks.

Fernie Will Get Assistance. 
Fernie local asked for assistance 

to complete their fine new hall- This

Winnipeg, Feb. 5.. -What is describ
ed as the most advanced step hither
to taken for the furtherance of prac
tical and scientific agriculture in
western Canada, is embodied in the (lie ____ ______ B___ ,
formation here under letters patent the directors, and none will be "offered 
of the province of Manitoba of the '
Garton Pedigree Seed" Co., of which 
E. L. Tire wry is president and Will
iam Whyte vice-president, while thj 
influential board of directors include 
A. M. Nanton. William Black, cf Ogil- 
vie’s Milling Co. J. A. Machray and 
T. R. Garton. The capital stock vf 
$203,000 is fully paid up, and the com-

ADVOCATED SEGREGATION
him of breeding to local conditions 

company is a closed corporation, 
stock having been absorbed by

Negro Pastor and Editor Thereby 
Gains Disfavor of City.

Centralia, Ill., Feb. 6.—A crowd of 
young negroes bombarded the home 
of Rev, F. James Davidson, pastor of 
the colored Baptist church, and edi-

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE
Successful Trials.

Representative farmers last season 
were given samples of Garton oats, an 
early maturing variety well establish
ed which was considered suitable tc 
Western Canadian conditions, and

BEWARE 
OF • 

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 1

pany will proceed to open breeding 
grounds for testing of new breeds of 
wheat and other grains already cre
ated, establishing one in each of the 
three prairie province». It is claimed 
that by the practical application of 
the Garton discoveries to Western 
Canadian conditions, grains -have al
ready been bred maturing as much 
is three vp-Jfs earlier, than standard' 
varietttes, that the experimentalstag>! 
is past, and that by'this discover/ 
the greatest - agricultural triumph of" 
the century, not only ,will tly west
ern crop, particularly wheat," be pre
served from early frost», but the aver
age yield will he greatly augmented, 
a result which of course must, net 'hun
dreds of millions ôf dollars for the 
west.

Science of Grain Breeding.
The science of grain breeding, and 

its governing laws, is the discovery of 
Garton Bros., of Warrington, in Chc-

to meet local requirements, and to 
test out varieties already perfected 
Tliese will be under the personal super
vision of Mr. Garton. who is immense
ly impressed with the future of ’tilt 
grist C’uedii-n grain fields.

He Will Loss Only Four Tees.
New York, Feb. 5—When' the Hon. 

James K. E. Howard, brother of the 
Earl cf Suffolk,, vies told today at the 
Waldorf A-loria that two toes on each of 
his feet would have to.be amputated, he 
almost jelled with joy. This joy was ex
pressed because physicians had feared 
they would have to amputate both feet 
instead of the toes and the Englishman 
has lived in dread of this for weeks. His 
foet were frozen while hunting recently 
in British Columbia.

Irrigation Project in the South.
-An order-in-couneilMIN ARDS 

LINIMENT . Ottawa. |8 __ - UA
has been passed bringing into effect 
qn agreement between the government 
end F. P. Alwin, civil engineer, where
by Alwin will divert water from the 
Bow river to irrigate 69,275 actes cf 
land east of Calgary and northwest ->f- 
the Robins irrigation area. The esti
mated expenditure is half a million 
dollars. The land is to ba sold at $11 
an acre and a further deposit of $2 

; is to ^>e made.

and for which the district will be 
responsible to the national associa
tion.

In his report the president advised 
breaking awav from the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada and con
demned the Congress as being un- 
progressive in the extreme and giv
ing labor in Western Canada no âs- 

Aftcr a llot sistance. He also contended that 
led. the executive and leading members
gested that were trying to play the labor party 

into the hands of the Liberal, aftd 
Conservative parties.

To Break With Labor Congress. 
There was some strong opposition 

to this move, but the president re
ceived substantial backing. A roll 
call was asked for and the vote stood 
36 for and 20 against breaking with 
Congress. This will mean a savin*

ctors
We ar#

work.
inters, 
ed at ihlé for the terms of the : longing to District No. 18. The de-

Mr. Borden could not see I legate from North Dakota shown!
e would be any detriment or the vast extent of the field, the un- 
o public interest in making favorable conditions under which the 
ents of such treaties public men labor and the great need for or
is they had been signed. I ganization. The president said that
1er Admit» Responsibility. | this matter would be taken up at
ilfrid Laurier was quite wil- the international convention and thatALTA.

(Continued on Page Six.)
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
Mither-in-Law(Scotch Dialect) ; He dealt with the crossing of ibreeds, 
musical selection ; reading, “The Rose such ae the Asiatics and the Mediter- 
and the Dinner Pail;” “Miss Puffer’s raneen. He went into the historv of

____________________________________ ; Silver Wedding,” Morris Wade (Irish the hen. He showed the profits to
t* „„„ j ,, , , | Character Sketch) ; recital, “The Night ibe made in hen culture if properly
It was decided that each council- wind." G M Griffin- hcutmaCOUNCIL U.I.D. 26, D. 4. It was neciuea inat eacn council- j Wind," G. M Griffin; character handled. The poultry industry was

The first meeting of the counc.l lor have sole contro of all work m sk.tch, Maritta Holley (From Jusiah not profitable iiV Alberta, as it was
Is cal Improvement District 26, D. 4 was his division and that contracts made Alien's Wife) ; monologue, “Watching not -properly handled. When people

nproved at next meeting •• v __________i— °___:> -.tb ,,________held-on Jan. 2&th, «fJohn Summers' re-j by him be approved at next meeting 
sldetiee. The meeting was originally call- of the council.
ed for Jan. 22nd ‘but owing to a snow j The account of George McFarqu-har 
storm and consequent bad roads was j for $112 commission on taxes collect-
postponed. An entire new council was 
elected in this district and judging by 
the business like manner in which they 
took hold of their new duties, it is safe 
to say that they will do creditable work.

Three Councillors were present, John L. 
Summers,* John Symington and John J. 
Hope.'John Hope was elected chairman 
and after the credentials of the council
lors were examined and found carrect, a 
considerable amount of business 
transacted.

' A good “deal of discussion ensued on 
various subjects,1 before an agreement 
was reached as how to deal with them. 
One subject was the granting of a 10 per 
cent, rebate on taxes paid before July 
1st. In view of the fact that roadwork 
would not commence before July or Aug
ust, a rebate would not benefit the home
steaders .and although the different com
panies owning land in the district, 
.would not likely pay their taxes until 
the end of the year, yet, if the district 
had .to borrow from the bank, the inter
est would not nearly amount to the re
bate. Consequently no rebate was given. 
Another item of discussion was section 
36 of the Local Improvement Ordinance, 
which says .that after the arrears of 
taxes of a district have been confirmed 
by the judge, the Minister of Public 
works will pay to the secretary-treasurer 
of the district, these arrears of taxes. 
The arrears of taxes in this district were 
confirmed last November at Vermilion, 
but no taxes have been received by the 
secretary-treasurer. The secretarv-treas- 
urer was instructed to write the Depart
ment of Public Works for an explanation 
of the above section.

Mr. Summers was of the opinion that 
one competent foreman appointed for the 
whole township would do more efficient

ed was ordered to be paid 
The next meeting was set down for 

Monday, April 5th, at one o'clock. 
Telfordville, Feb. 3.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Serv c.

On Wednesday last in the German 
Reformed church at Josephsburg. the 
marriage took place of Rudolph Han

't08 nig, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Hennig, to Miss Caroline Mantz, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mantz, 
all of Josephsburg. Rev. A, Hine- 
mann performed the deremony. The 
bride was becomingly dressed in white 
rilk. The two bridesmaids were Miss 
Lizzie Hennig. sister of the groom, and 
Miss Theresa Krebs, whilst the groom 
was supported by Gustave Mantz, 
cousin oi the bride, and John Borner- 
lau. After the ceremony their many
intends were entertained at dinner oy _
the groom’s parents. The wedding j services in the Baptist church on Sum 
presents were both useful and beau- day.

the Sparkin’,” F. Emerson Brooks.
Part IL—Recital, "The Chariot 

Race,” Lew Wallace (from Ben Hur); 
monologue", “The Village Oracle,” J. 
L. Harbour; recital, “Enoch Arden” 
(abridged), Tennyson, illustrated by 
stereopticon views ; “The , Canadian 
Rockies” (illustrated).

Miss Snydet kept the audience, 
which was a large one, intensely inter
ested throughout the evening. Her 
ability to impersonate is undoubted 
by the people who heard her. The se
lections given by the loçal talent, -f 
Leduc were very much appreciated 
and each person participating re
ceived an encore. Those taking part 
were Mrs. T. R-. Glanville, Mrs. J. S. 
Johnston, and Mr. Leo Gainer. Mrs. 
C. C. Hoyle presided at the organ aa 
accompanist.

R. T. Telford, M.P.P., went north 
on Monday afternoon’s train and re
turn ed Tuesday afternoon.

Rev. Aleander McDonald returned 
on Monday afternoon from Wetaski-: 
win, where he had been conducting

tiful. Mr. and Mrs. Hennig will re
side at Josephsburg.

A joint meeting of men will be held 
in the town hall on Friday evening 
next in the interests of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement. The different 
congregations are to be addressed on 
Sabbath next by prominent laymen 
who have studied the matter. A ban
quet will be held in the town hall 
On Monday night, 8th inst., to which 
all the men interested in church mat
ters will be invited. Rev. A. Forbes 
was in Edmonton on Tuesday last and 
succeeded in securing the services of 
the following gentlemen who will ad
dress the meetings : Col. Edwards,

----- - -uuiu uo mure emcient r rs ^ffiown, Fulmer, Williamson,
work than several foremen appointed all ‘ liiill, - R. Smith, Grant. A committee
over the township. This matter, however, 
was Ta'd over rill the next meeting.

G. M. Cundal was re-appointed secre- 
' tary-treasurer at «amè salary as last 
year. viz. $100 as the amendments of the 
ordinance call for $1,000 bonds instead

of ladies from the different churches 
will have charge of the cuisine.

Four rinks irom here journeyed to 
Vermilion on Monday last to compete 
for the W. H. White cup, but we are 
.-,-orry to say that the home team was

of $500, he was instructed to have satis- defeated by 10 points.
factory bonds by the next meeting. In 
the meantime the chairman will hold the 
bonds of last year. The conncil w-ere un
animously of the opinion that the same 
rate of assessment as last year.3 3-4c per 
acre, should he fixed for this year. The 
rate of wages will also be the sam°, viz., 
$4.00 for man and team. $2.00 for man 
and S2.50 for foreman. The fees of coun
cillors were fixed at the limit without a 
dissenting vote.

Mrs. G. O. Baetz and daughter, 
-pent Thursday and Friday at the 
Capital.

A handsome communion table has 
bien added this week to the new

The evangelistic services which 
were to have been held this week in 
the Presbyterian church, have been 
postponed until next week. Begin
ning on Monday, the services will 
continue for a full week. ReV. W. J. 
Stevenson, assistant pastor in the 
First Presbyterian church, Edmonton, 
and Rev. John Wood will assist Rev. 
T. T. Riekie in these services.

Rev. W. M. Rochester, travelling 
secretary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
who succeeeded Dr. Shearer in that 
office, will speak on the work of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance to the united con
gregations of the Protestant churches 
of Leduc in the Baptist church 'build
ing next Sunday morning at eleven 
o’clock.

William Townsend, who has recent
ly been employed near Stetiler, Alta., 
arrived home yesterday after an ab
sence of six months from Leduc.

ASK BOND GUARANTEE j vince would be overwhelmed as it would 
! burden the government to the extent of

OF ALBERTA CENTRAL I " the primeUI HLULlX 1 ft LLlt I IVrtL| motive of the directorg of the railwav
; was to open up the country. They were

Deer Advocate also spoke briefly in sup
port of the guarantee.

The Premier's Reply.
The premier in replying on behalf of 

the government expressed his pleasure at 
learning more thoroughly the needs

Railway Through Centre of the 
Province.

was
the

ever

sent east for birds they very often 
did not get good birds, as the people 
in the east thought the westerners 
did not know a bird when they saw 
it. At both Edmonton and Calgary, 
as It- a show of birds was shown as 
would be found in any part of Canada.

The stock "judging senool was a de
cided success; A large, number» of 
farmers and others were present on 
each of the three days. Ç. M. Mac- 
Bne was slated for the Percheron and 
made a good impression. He also 
spoke on, the hackney stallion, dairy 
hulls and Jersey cows. Bryce Wright 
championed the Clyde and showed its 
superiority over other brpeda.;, Mr.
Wright is not one-sided and acknowl
edge? there arc other breeds in the 
country. He also took up the hack
ney marcs, saddle norses and Hol
stein cows. Mr. Anderson from Orill
ia, Ont., tpok up the Ayrshires and 
beef cattle, also the ,Clyde mares. The
three men are priictical and were miies by trail to be present at the

■>.'.s«i.n orm w.,,.d i fr.Ki.i.r.s ™.d ss i ysvst ttyfcs *whUpon Local Government Tester- of buUding it up. He pointed out the j ally dWid^d uDon^he rTatm, ^ rt' 
ti7n, on 7fnthe Treopeonsed re8°U,'Ce8 “ C°al areaS and «“Liberia Central railwav

The provincial Government 
visited Friday afternoon by 
largest delegation that has 
waited upon it since its formation four 
years ago. The delegates were over 
150 strong and were Composed of men 

•from all sections along the line of the 
proposed Alberta Central Railway. 
The railway line runs almost due east 
and west from Red Deer, one terminus 
being Rooky Mountain House and the, 
other the elbow of the Battle river. 
The majority of the delegates were res
idents of Red Deer and Stettler, the 
two towns most vitally interested. 
There were also many farmers, some 

I of whom had come from 60 to 103

ready and willing to answer questions, 
of which many were. put. Those pres
ent took an active part in the discus
sion and thus benefited greatly by the 
lecture.

The cup donated by the Calgary 
Brewing and Malting Co. to the Ve- 
greville curlers, to be played for, is 
on exhibition in Clements & Son’s 
store. Messrs. Holden, Goodwin, 
Yalker and Field while in Edmonton 
played two games of- curling with an 
Edmonton team, winning one and los
ing one. i

A. H. Middleton,of Edmonton, has 
been in town for, a f&w days.

P. Kjosness, merchant at Martins,, 
was in town this weék. His lfeg which 
he had broken about two months ago: 
is still very stiff.

J. Richardson, one of the proprie
tors of the Vegreville livery, still is 
very low in the-hospital with a severe 
attack of pnefhnonia.

meeting.
The delegates, who had as spokes

men a number of excellent speakers,, 
asked the guarantee of the bonds of 
the proposed railway bv the local gov
ernment to the same extent as the 
branch lines of the G.(T.P. and C.N.R. 
were being guaranteed. They contend
ed that the belt of country twenty-four 
miles wide and 180 miles long extend
ing from Rocky Mountain House on 
the west to the elbow of the Battle 
river on the edst was the most largely 
settled and the best agriculturally f 
any part of the province.

The government was represented by 
the Premier and Hon. W. H. Cushing. 
They listened for over two hours to 
the representations, interposing ques
tions occasionally to get further light 
upon -the matter. At the conclusion 
of the speeches the Premier stated 
that the request would be given the:

At the Conservative meeting held ! 3®riLOU6 and sympathetic consideration 
last week in connection with the pro- ”la government.
vincial campaign, there were three

James H. McLean, manager of the, aspirants for the nomination. G. T.
Merchant’s bank of this place, arrived 
home on Tuesday of this week xyith 
his bride.

Leduc, Feb. 4

VEGREVILLE.
iurmshings of the Pre-byierianchurch. ! Bulletin Nows Service.
, , Chard and Win. Graham, of Fort Î The annual meeting of the fire bri-

.8 isltatchewan, were each awarded : gade was held in the fire hall Tues-
crasoM]oii prizes at the poultry sjiow \ day night. Chief Mclnnis was in
1 n Edmonton last week. i the chair. T. Charlebois was elect-

ifter „„ . , I Ibe Stock judging^ school have pitch- : ed assistant to the chief; J. H. Mc-
« . ■, .. .. * passed and or-, -d their tent on the corner of Rose : Farlane, chief engineer; J. McFar-

Gascoyne would like to take up the 
cudgels, also Sam R. English, ranch
er, of Lannke, who was defeated for 
the Vegreville Liberal nomination at 
the last election is slated as a con
tender for the nomination, at the- Con
servative convention which is to be 
held in Vegreville in the near future. 
Mr. Boutillier, of Soda Lake, will also 
offer himself.

The speakers were introduced by 
John T. Moore, M.P.P., for Red Deer, 
who in opening the conference spoke 
eloquently upon the country whizh 
was affected by the proposed line. The 
people had been settlers along the sur
veyed line for eight years ue said, 
and were anxiously looking forward to 
the time when the railway would run 
through their midst.

Mayor and Ex-Mayor of Red Deer.
Mayor Bettered and ex-Mayor Gaetz

df-rod H-o A-— j ,------- , ■ . : turner oi nose ; r ariane, cniei engineer; J. M
at John Svmlmrf-nn’c v'w JI'eet ;*r-ct and Inglis avenue and will be lane, captain of the chemical
W » Zn lvfJ' 20-52-8’ on m °rf3tr here for three days clos- gine; S. J. Boyd, secr.tary-treas 
April »th, 1909 at 1 o clock p.m. mg. Saturday afternoon T n. M to------ - i

COUNCIL L.I.D. NO. 27, B.6.

■ Saturday afternoon. Large'crowds 
are m .attendance so far.

Messrs. Warren and Roberts, impie-
On ♦ rlnnlnor, _____'L . r___A meeting of the. councillors of local ment dealers,,are having a- grist -mill

imnroremeuf m-o-t-t w- or r. * ---- built on Gri'esbach Street, •
Fort Saskatchewan, Feb. 4.

COUNCIL L.I.D. NO. 27 A 5.
.Imprbvenient District 27 A, 5 for 1600 
met at the house of Oilman Mussel-

improvement district No. 27, B. 5, was 
held at the home of W. K. Shields. Wa- 
bamnn on .Jan. 23rd. The members ■ pres
ent were W. K,‘Shields and Wm. Mac- i 
Owen, J. E. McConnell and Wm. Steph- i 
ehson: TC. R. Çfiield* was chosen chair-1 Im

fbr thp pn«nincr rPot* 'ihm ' Àia

were : Pres., Rev. G. R. Lgng; vicâ
pres., Dr. Arthursec., H. V. Shaw; 
treasurer, Dr. H. St: Monkman. The 

, executive board were the above offi- 
cers and Messrs. R. G. Watson, J. Mc- 
Cbmb, J. Bruce and J. C. Butchart. 
There is to be a men’s Bible class on 

, , „ . . . ... i Sunday afternoon in charge of Mr.
anmial ^baU on the 15th mst. in the , Butchart.. There are chances that a

literary evening will -tie arranged in

A Presbyterian Brotherhood was or-1 were the first speakers on behalf of 
ganized in town. The officers elected ' the town council and town of Red

G. M. Thompson, captain of No. 1 
hose ahd S. J. Boyd, captain, of No. 
2 hose. It was arranged to have; the

man fbr the ensuing year. iW minutes 
of the previous meeting were read and 
confirmed. It was agreed that F. Pe- 
grum be re-appoiiried secretary-treasurer. 
It was proposed fev W. K. Shields, sec
onded by Wm. Stephenson that the taxes 
for the present year be raised to the 
maximum, viz., five cents per acre. The 
resolution was carried. The rate of pay 
for road work was fined at 2 per dav 
for man and $4 per day for man and 
team.

man, Pine Ridge, on January 27th. 
the member all .being present. An
drew Jaspenon represented division 
1; Oilman Musselmair, division 2: 
Charles Byden, division 3, and Wm. 
M. Mackay, division 4.

D. Musselman was elected chair
man and Arthur Priestly reappoint
ed secretary-treasurer for 1909 at a 
salary of $100. It was decided that

TS „„„ i ., , I a cheque be drawn for $9.40 in favor
L-L\d dtd Val a11 ratepayers be' of H. G. Phillips as balance dne for

allowed to workout their taxes, or sub
stitutes be allowed to do so for them. 
$25.00 was granted for a bridge between 
sections 7-53-3-5 and 12.

It was agreed that $50.00 and all avail-

official services during the year 1907.
It was also decided that the secre

tary-treasurer purchase four books. 
octLvo size, for the use of each coun
cillor. The accounts of the return-able taxes be aUowed for corduroving be- ing officers for divisions 2, 3 and 4

tween sections 22-23-26 and 27 in 53-4-5.
-The secretary-treasurer was instructed 

to write petitioning t)ie Deputy Minister 
of the department of public works, Ed
monton, to send, if possible a surveyor 
to survey around some lakes and 
slonghs in district No. 27, B. 5, as per

respectively were passed, namely. 
Wm. A. Pollock, divisiop 2; Thomas 
Daykin. division 8, and Harry A. Al- 
sop, division 4, each to receive the 
sum of $10.

The accounts for the use of houses 
for the above were also nassed, name-cil'° ra0'Iw" pa?ed by tbe cou”- ! lv: Division 1, Peter Miller, $2; divi-

' R^“''ed:tbat we deslre the services t sion 2, Aaron Clark. $2; division 3, 
lakes in i.e.r j*iryey aro“?4. aome , Charles Walker, secretary-treasurer 
veved in "t-i - bef10*6" to "Se.stir: ! Jlanlev schoolhouse, $4, and James
l “"/“h 10 and Broderick for division 4, $2.

in’ 53-4-s hLtwPPn ° e®.st *wle of Sefc. 19, j The tax rate for the year 1909 was
afouhtTwhirh we wiâTtn m y** Affixed at flve cents per>cre; tridents m llvtse« ^ ........... -j-rr— ,
Hrn* beginning at a jL at ^.“corwr S±1 4*?' He W.,8"»

of Sets 18-53-3-5 and .-pitending,

\ zsfSiïïlgsrs,T SB5-------
53-4-5 also in 54-4 5 " 1008 V ,and “®-1 cents per hour for foremen. It was
through sec. 21 commtoJto aî°. ! decided, that no rebate _could he al-

fire hall.
Four rinks from Vegreville took 

part in the curling tournament at 
Vermil'on for the White trophy. 
They put- -up a good showing, though 
they did hot bring back the cup With 
them. >

F. Facev, of Warwick, is haying a 
sale and is going to British Coliinrhih'.

The Vegreville, hockey team went 
down to defeat before the fast septette 
from Strathcona in one of the league 
games in the Alberta Amateur Hockey 
League. In the first part of trio 
game the locals put up a •good ex
hibition of hockey, but they did nôt 
have the staying powers. The deci
sions of Referee Howie Laidlaw did 
not meet with the approval of the 
locals. White, for the locals, was the 
star player. Clements, at point, 
was a disappointment, as was Yackie 
in gdal. Boyd and Field played well 
but were too closelv checked to he 
effective. The score was very even 
the first half, but in the last half .the 
visitors scored whenever they shot 
at goal. The final score whs 15-7 in 
favor of Strathcona.

the near future.
Miss ;W. Stirling .of Edmonton ,s 

back at Bridgmarilsl.photo gallery.
■ W, .Smith, wkouwas up north, had 

the mi‘"fortune .to -scald his foot. Ate! 
a consequence, he vis now undergoing 
treatment at the hgépital.

p. J. Campbell, inspector for the 
Canadian Life, purchased the Bradley 
half section that was sold by auction 
at the Albçrta hotel on Tuesday.

Vegreville, Feb. 4th.

KITSfcOTY.
Bulletin News Service,

The fine weather is iboosting busi
ness.

It is reported, from Edmonton that 
Fred Boberts’ condition srows no im
provement, and it is feared he may

E. B. McPhee returned this morn- 
not recover. *
ing from a business trip to Edmonton.

Mr. Drew was in Edmonton taking 
in the Edmonton-Saskatoon hockey 
games.

Mrs. Jos. Gilmour, who has been 
ill for a week, is convalescent.

Milt. Brqwn returned to Edmonton
Word has come down from the 

north that G. Cole, who has been on

£& JSS 5VS’ «S
had both feet badly frozen. He was 
in a very; precarious condition when 
iound by his comrades.

D. L* Garland has sold nis bunch 
of horses and leaves for tSe south to»

between commencing at a point 
sections 10 and 11, 54-4-5 to a 

point betwee nsection 13 and 14, 54-4-5.
A letter received from a ratepavers’ 

meeting held Jan. 4th, 1909 was read bv 
, secretary-treasurer and was as fol

lowed for all or any taxes paid on 
or before July 1st, 1909. The pay
ment for official services was fixed 
at the rate of two dollars per day and 
ten cents per mile travelling to and 

~ than —

turn-out to listen 
te A~W. - Foley and Miss N. Trench 
leCtufe on Chickèn culture. <A large 
number of ladies were present, show
ing the interest taken by them m 
the chicken industry. Tr‘

R. R. Higginson has gone to La- 
combe in the employ of the Interna
tional Harvester Co.

The first meeting of the new coun
cil for Local Improvement District 
No. 26-154 was held last Monday. Mr. 
Drew was: elected chairman and Wm. 
Ashworth secretary/

The Lloydminstdr hockey team are 
expected here on Friday to play the 
last game of the hockey league series.

The farmers are taking advantage 
of the fine weather and are bringing 

u ...eu, ... *n 3 large number of logs from the
Miss 'Trench ! country north of the Saskatchewan

lows This i , , returning from not more than sixtnx^'^rr/p^Ltior^tofr ^erng.,gof the council, and two dol- 
vices of .our Councillor W K Shields I l»rs Per day and ten cents per mile 
the past vear bhlelds for ! for. inspection of roads, the same

not to exceed more than six days.The next meeting was arranged to be 
held at the residence of Wm. Stephen
son. Iao Ste. Anne in April.

Wabamun, Feb. 2nd.

COUNCIL L.I.D. NO. 26 A 5.
The meeting of the council of Local 

Improvement District No. 25 A 5 was 
called to order by the chairman, D. C 
Breton on January 25. with the foil 
rowmg present : W J. Dent (division 
I). D. C. Breton (division 2). Oharles 
Blackwood (division 3), Charles 
Moeller (division 4). -- 0f
the previous' meetinr were read and Abe eum of $25. The

The chairman and fcecretary-trea- 
surer were authorized, if called upon, 
to renew the bond of one thousand 
dollars borrowed from the Canadian. 
Bank of Commerce, Stoney Plain, for 
another term of three months.

The secretary-treasurer was em
powered to draw a cheque m ms 
favor for the sun of forty dollars for 
services rendered....... , „„„

It was passed that division 1 pay 
division 2 for work done on town-

was the first speaker. She drew at
tention to the fact that in the United 
States in 1906 the value of-the eggs 
produced was greater than the out-
^rsininthAeÆepyutaIsomefwork on charged from the Edmonton hospital.

river.
T. H. Currie has resigned the 

office of J.P. and Alex. Johnson has 
been appointed. "

Stewart McAllister has been dis-

hens, as on their cattle, they would where he has been ill with typhoid 
be doubly repaid. She pointed 
out that it did not make much differ
ence what breed was used; it was 
the strain that was most important. 
The farmers, instead of selling oft 
the best, should keep the best and 
sell the poor. Then they would be

Kitscoty, February 3.

RANFURLY.

i. , ,. , , . . . ■ t berta Central railway would be given
limits to the west and in wheat raising servions and sympathetic consideration 
Cri,l'V ,°H he 7 Tthe speaker con-! The conference then broke up.’A lar-e 
eluded with a reference to the growth of | number of the delegates dined at the 
Red Deer and the benefits that it would I government cafe and the visitors 
receive as a result of the construction of i all ccnveved ~ 
the proposed line.

were
to Strathcona in special 

street cars at nine o'clock leaving again 
for their homes shortly after that hour.Stettler Representative.

Mayor Grigg, of Stettler, nid the re
marks of Mr. Gao-lz with reference to 
Hod Deer applied with equal force to 
Stettler. The set tiers were very anxious 
that the proposed railway should tap the 
rick farming country north east of Stet
tler. The extension of the line west of 
Red Deer would bring lumber to the 
eastern end of the province, where there 
is a great scarcity. In that district north 
east of Stettler at present were many 
wealthy farmers, who were compelled to 
live in mud huts entirely owing to the 
scarcity of lumber.

Henry’ Jamieson, representing the agri
cultural interests east of Red Deer was 
the next speaker. He referred to the mag
nificent farming country which was just 
waiting for the touch of the plow and 
opening up by means of railways. The 
farmers were now growing excellent grain 
forty-five mile** west of Redr Deer, but 
could not market it owing to no means 
of transportation.

President Bentley of the Board of 
Trade of Stettler told of the country east 
of his town that was only awaiting the 
railway to open it up.

Max Kinelin, a representative of Fin
land in Alberta, from the Evarts dis
trict, forty miles west of Red Deer, said , • .--------- — - ---------------- ...
that he moved into the country in 1900:^ ^ou would have a safe yet certam 
and ho had written to other Finlanders 1 Cough Remedy in the home, try Dr. 
with the result that there were now 300 Sloop's—at least once. It is thoroughly 
in the district. Thev were always asking i unllke any other Cough preparation. Its 
when the railwav would come and he had :tastc win entirely new to you—unless 
told them it would come soon. “One ;11 is already your favorite Cough Rem- 
thing I know,” . he said, "we need the e(,v- Ko opium, chloroform, or any other 
railway, another think I know we must stupifying ingredients are used. Tho ten- 
have the railwav and a third thing I der leaves of a harmless, lung-heaiinj

DRUNKEN MINER’S INHUMAN ACT

Placed Four-Year-Old Child on Red 
Hot Stovo.

Carlin ville; Ill., Fob. 5—Excitement 
:« running high at Staunton, a mining 
town in Macoupin County, on account 
oi a coal miner in a drunken rage 
placing a four-year-old child on a 
red-hot stove. Julius Greenwald.when 
disturbed Sunday by the children of a 
Mrs. Hicks, at whose home he board
ed. seized the child in question and 
held it on the stove until it was se
verely burned. Neighbors became so 
enraged on learning of Greenwald’s 
act it was feared a mob would form, 
but he was hurried to the county jail 
here. Friends of Mrs. Hicks are stiil 
swearing vengeance.

Fire in Montreal Suburb.
Montreal, Feb. 3.—The Hotel Bèrth- 

let and several dwellings at Back Riv
er, nine miles north of here, were de
stroyed by fire. The Avhole village 
was threatened. The loss is $20,000.

Deer. Mr. Gaetz said the residents of 
the district had taken up this matter 
oil their own initiative and not at the 
suggestion of the directors of the Al
berta Central Railway. There was, he 
said, a great appreciation of the gen
eral policy of the government in grant
ing assistance to railways in different 
parts of thé province. The petitions 
which he presented though contain
ing more than 1,600 names, were not 
nearly as largely signed as they would 
have been had there been a longer! 
tinte for their circulation. The peti
tions which were • then presented' read 
as follows :

* The Petition Presented.
That whereas the Alberta Central 

Railway holds a Dominion charter 
for the construction of. a railway from 
the Rock Mountain House, easterly to 
the elbow of the Battle river, via the 
town of Red Deer:

And whereas the Parliament of Can
ada by its Subsidy Act at its last ses
sion granted a subsidy for that portion 
of the line from the Rocky Mountain 
House to Red Deer:

And whereas the easterly terminus 
of said railway is at or near the pro
posed branch of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway to Calgary ;

And whereas for years settlers have 
located in the zone of country trav
ersed by this railway in anticipation 
of receiving railway facilities in the j 
near future, and are at the present 
time suffering serious and discourag- j 
ing obstacles on account of the lack( 
of such railway facilities, and are now- 
looking for relief from this hardship ! 
through the assistance of the Provin
cial government :

And whereas the proposed line is 
midway between the great transconti
nental lines to the north and to the 
south, and about -one hundred miles 
distant from the cities of Edmonton 
and Calgary respectively, it is there
fore essential to the development of 
this intermediate district that such a 
line should be constructed :

And whereas it is strongly felt that 
no scheme of railroad assistance by 
the province of Alberta which ex
cludes a line from east to west 
through this populous and important 
section of the province would be just 
or equitable :

Therefore your petitioners humbly 
pray that the urgent railway needs of 
this central portion of the province 
be not overlooked, but that such gov
ernment aid be granted at the present 
session to the Alberta Central railway 
from the Rocky Mountain House via 
Red Deer to a point of junction with | 
the proposed Wainwright to Calgary j 
branch of the Grand' Trunk Pacific ; 
Railway ae may be granted in respect 
of any other lines of railway in the

know we must get the railway.
Red Deer Board of Trade.

President Brumpton of the Red Deer 
board of trade said he had travelled the 
entire country over which the proposed 
railway would run and he could assure 
the government that there was no better 
country in Alberta.

Mr. Mitehener, vice-president of the 
Red Deer board of trade said the speak
ers were present not alone on behalf of 
Red Deer town or of the 1666 names on 
the requisitions presented but of 15.P00 
residents of the Red Deer district as well. 
The proposed railwav would go through 
a district averaging 65 people to the mile, 
while the G.T.P. extensions would go 
through a country averaging only 30 
people to the mile and the C.N.R. ex-, 
tensions only 10 people to the mile. He 
quoted figures showing the timber areas 
and mineral lands that would find their 
natural outlet on the proposed line.

A. A. McGiilvray representing the dis
trict east of Stettler, spoke of the needs 
of the district and the absolute necessity 
of à railway in order that the part of 
the country affected might not retro
grade.

Ole Norway, a representative of Nor
way in the Red DeorvdmtrUt west of the 
town and F. W. Galbnarth of the Red

mountainous shrub, give to Dr. Shoop's 
Cough Remedy its wonderful curative 
properties. Jt is truly a most certain 
and trustworthy prescription. Sold by 
all dealers.

Insist 
on having

Windsor 
Sait

It is the famous Canadian Salt, known 
all over Canada for its absolute purity.

There’s no comparison between 
Windsor Salt, and the cheap, inferior 
salts that' are being sold throughout 

the west.
Windsor Salt costs no 
than these imported sa 

kat the present prices.
Insist on having

WANTED!

3,ooo Bushels of Potatoes (must be choice); 
10,000 bushels Oats; 2,coo bushels Chick
en Wheat. Apply to

' POTTER & McDOUGALL,
84 McDougall Ave. Edmonton, Alta. Phone 1814.

Bulletin News Services.
Wednesday evening’s session of the

not keep them until' the fall. Trap | “The Fortune Hunter”.-wap^ present- 
n°stine was dealt with, showing its ed, five members taking pirt It 
advantages It was necessary to proved a great success. Charles 
have proper ventilation, and the house Johnsbn, as Captain Hunter, proved

r . , t 1 J — J-l—- fTlio k-Mvmnll7 Irv xrortr OÎÏT10'nlP ri VI71 t.nPship line between 36 and 1-35 and 2, |mustPbe cleaned out daily. The hhnsélf to Tie very capable and the
vml__nil tnpfi -, , _____ nr» loHind' ovA riaanevinrr prpfllt. ()T1P

approved, after corrections.
Tenders for the office of secretary-- 

treasurer were submitted as follows . 
N. A. Sanders.. $60 and five per cent, 
of cash collected ; J". A. Stokke, $100 
and 10 per cent, of cash cpUectedr 
George McFarquhar, $90 and five per 
cent, of cash collected.

The tender of Geo. McFarquhar 
was, after considerable debate, on 
motion of Messrs. Breton and Black
wood. accepted, Mr. Dent voting 
against.

It was moved by Councillor Black
wood, seconded bv Councillor Moel
ler, and carried, that a penalty of $20 
be imposed on the secretary-treasurer 
when he is not present with the 
books. Exceptions will be made 
when he is detained on account of 
illness.

The taxes for the current .year were, 
fixed at five -cents on aero "on each 
lot.

,„rned.. to meet agaip al the ho 
Sdlnlap Musseinmn on March 25 
|2 o’clock nôcn. 
noway, February 3rd.

then diMases^in pouïtnr was taken up. ladies' arè deserving of crefiU. One
To eradicate the red mite louse, which ; of the largest crowds turned out,

_ . . — « i ,__i _1.1 —__-1 ihnnlsa 4À ‘ 4 n'A Uroof nOr
staved onveo the hen at night and left thanks to the weather being favor- 
in the dav time, Creoline or coal oil able. After the entertainment the 
should be used freelv on the roosts i majority took in the dance, .which 
and walls I waH a^80 a success. The programme

Feeding'was the next swbject. The was ns follows: Instrumental, Miss 
sneaker advoated giving hens lots of Watson; song, W. Ogilvie ; song, Miss 
wheat and placing «"so that they Smith; dialogue, “The Fortune Hun- 
would have to scratch for it. Oats ter’; song, Miss Eva Watson; recita-

LÈOUC. ■ ;
Bulletin. News Service. •

On Monday evening, February 1st,
Mica Annie Snyder, humorous and nave w o-,.»—.. — — — - --------— ,
dramatic reader and impersonator, : and bariey were also good feed. Meat tion. Miss Mabel Watson ; speech, 
gave an entertainment in Telford s or jts equivalent was good feed, as J- A. M-cDougal; eeng, Al. Wittmann. 
hall under the auspices of the Leduc wag niijk and lots of green food, if it speech, Mr. Watson. After the pro- 
public school, the proceeds of which could ^ got, such as alfalfa. Roots gramme the ladies served refresh- 
were to go toward beautifying^ the were good in winter. .Shells found nients.
school building and purchasing books on the shores of sloughs .would take Will Moses has returned home again 

■points.
Watson shipped a car load of

for the school library. The following tbe place of oyster shells.
is the programme which was given, ietter were too expensive in this I ...
subject to one or two variations : I country. There was an advantage hogs on Thursday morning.

Part I-—Musical selection, local tal- in feeding dry food in the winter, as. Mrs. Wittmann is viâïtmjf 'friends 
6nt; character sketch, “The Old Maid the mash freezes. • jin Innisfree.
and the Timid Man,” A. Snyder; char-; jir. Folev addressed the meeting. ! Mr. St. Jean and daughter are the 
ac er sketch, “Major Stsbbins and His jje made a statement that in Ontario guests of Mr and Mrs. A, Labelle for 
Wooden Leg,” (Yankee Dialect ; ; thev feed twice as much wheat to, a few days.
“Hugh Ahrlie’s Experience wi’ his their hens as was raised m Alberta. ' Ranhirly, Febrti|ry :

SHINGLES I
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is* the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save money.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 
Mill 2038.

168» 201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

to the act in this connection. And 
your patitioners can assure your hon
orable body that a large section of j 
the province and a large proportion of j 
the -population of the-province will be j 
Served, and can only be adequately j 
served, by the Alberta Central Rail-1 
wqy.

The speaker pointed out that the route 
was through a country as good as that 
of any part of the province. The people 
of the outlying districts had not as yet 
been able to develop the country from â 
wheat growing point of view owing to the 
lack of adequate transportation. The 
district through which the railway was 
proposed to run was the most thickly 
settled in the province without railway 
facilities. The people who had gone east 
and west of Red Deer to thfcse districts 
had stayed there since 1501 when the 
Dominion charter was granted with the 
yearly expectation of a railway being 
built.

Should Dominion Govt. AsalatT
Premier Rutherford asked whether the 

Dominion Government should not be giv
en an opportunity to guarantee the bond* 
as they had granted the charter . He 
pointed out that if the bonds of every 
proposed railway be guaranteed the pro- '

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

When you are thinking of shi pplng send ve a card and we will ex
plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 
will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 
prices. Don't overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything In the grain line to any 
point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 
advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin «seed Oil Mills, Montreal.
Oat buyers for Anchor Ele/ator & Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.
References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com

mercial agency.

WETASKIWIN BONDI 
REALIZE BIG

Waterworks and Sewerage 5 
50 Year Debentures Sell fj 
Than 101—City Holds 
Position in Eyes of East 
Electric Energy and Gas A| 
Features.

Wetaskiwin, Feb. 3—The oil 
cil sold the .balance or the 

• works and sewerage bonds, air. 
to, $105.000,, to the Ontario sL 
Company, Limited, of Toronto! 
sum of $106,060; this being 1 
better than 101: The. bonds 1 
terest at 5 per cent., and ai| 
term Of 50 years.. Credit for 
this deal through* at such a 

i ■ ’ -t<>ry- .price is due to the promp|
A ■> of. the city Clerk. Mr. J. W. ll

The above sale of debentures! 
of all, first class evidence asl 
great change that has taken ]l 
the financial sit nation during | 
ten months, 84 being at that t| 
highest price offered and accejf 
.similar bonds, showing an il 
of over 17 points; secondly, itf 
the absolute, unbounded faith 1 
ern investors in western bonds | 
oral, and in Wetaskiwin bonds I 
ticular, for in tlie above 6ale, [ 
Uiwiri receives, in comparison 
bet ! r r price ’for its bonds til; I 
other municipality in Albert a. I 

If is the unanimous opinion ol 
responsible'resident that Wetal 
will berin the very near future; \ 
the best cities in the provinc 
Posent it is a verv importai! 
way point and with the eastern] 
completed this year, the const 
of a line west to the YellowL 
Pass at an early date, the local 
lailwav workshops, cniplovinjF 
men. looming up big as a futuj 
tibility, and eastern investors si 
ling aver one another io act its| 
at unheard of prices, all tend 
tain this opinion.

The city Council will take ill 
. ate steps to complete the instil 

of waterworks and sewerage sy» 
Cheap Electric Energy. 1 

Tile city installed and opera! 
own ' electric light and pqwer | 

f,t. first steam engines, bn 
using the very latest form of g;l 
dueer and gas engine, the latte! 
hi nation producing verv cheap •] 
cab-energy. - In fact so' cheap il 
trie current generated that trig 

, bas offered to supply large. pow| 
ers with power at, $30 per yea| 
.brake horse power ; this is as I 
if not cheaper, than is offered 1 
inland municipality or private 3 
company in Canada even if usinl 
ei power to generate the" curven| 
addition to cheap - electrical w 
Wetaskiwin has : evidently unit 
quantities of natural gas,‘.the çf 
tation of which the city is ab<L 
topsecute with" the utmost \-igol 
ratepayers unanimously voting 
of i $*8,000 for this, purpose. Th 

now down 970 feet and ,a4 
omms will he carried 

tititLhmbir., .M-eirnyhilc thjvvc 
this well,

giries ranging from three horse 
to 200 horse powvr.

“ . East Thinks Well of City. I
- Wetaskiwin is eertainlv riej) i! 
nral resources ond as eki-deaçêd il 
decent sale ofbdebéntiires -has 
class financial standing amond 
•eastern, investors. Wetaskiwin 9 
Of the favored cities of the .west q 
to being thus able to enter" un 
record making - period, with 1 
ÈDund financial credit^ and it w| 
the duty of hat otrly the city cl 
put of the city officials as wel 
Rfec that good, sound, honest prtf 
j? made and that not one dollar ' 
Ratepayers’ money is spent-.- e| 
upon legitimate and absolutely 
ftary improvements.

the MISSIONARY MOVEMEf

Laymen's Project Gathering Stren| 
the Big Congress in Toronto.,

• - TerOmo. Feb. 3—Two hundred 
3Ty commissioners" are coming fro. 
United "states to attend the Nal 
Missionary congress here next n. 
Word was received from the intern| 
.«*' headquarters of the laymen’s 1 
toent for missions at Netv" York, | 
President Taft has promised to A 
|imilar gatherings at Washington J 
Jail, that it will launch a laymen’s] 
paign similar to the one * which I

fulminate with the congress herq 
hat in the United. States it is all 

tended to lead up to a mission:, r\] 
ftress cf mammoth proportions. In | 
ter containing the foregoing. attent| 
callwl to the fact tliat although 1911 
considered a bad year yet contrib! 
for missions in Canada and the l] 
States were increased by $602.000.

MONTREAL CIVIC SCAN DA |

To be Aalrcd in Court—Grist of 
Suits.

Montreal, Feb. 3-Tho cliaigesL 
-countercharges with regard to thl 
•ministration of Montreal’s poliel 
partmeiit have at, last spread ul 
courts, and will be thoroughly i| 
I'gated if the eases go ahead. (1 
men Proulx, of the police conun| 
today entered a jibeL suit for ! 
ggainst E. W. Villeneuve, the ■ 
fcrsistent producer of charges ag| 
,gje department, and another for [ 
•*> against La Hat vie. for ediil 
Comments in which it is allegef 
,.ave said the police department I 
totten to the .core. Chief of J| 
L-ampean has also entered a libel] 
hgi'inst La Patrie for the same 
-jgïtel Utterance.

iBnited Mine-Workers’’ Convent)

-Tndiahapolis, Tnd., Feb. 3.-] 
teller’s report read to clay at tin 
8$°n of the United Mine Worl 
peuvent ion reports the re-elect io! 
toe present president by a m n| 
of 16,259. There was no elect.’mil 
vice-president or secretary-treasi| 
lîone of the candidates receiving 
tteeessary majority.

~ Policeman Guilty of Assault j

Montreal. Feb. 3—Judge Leet fo 
Constable Wilfrid Massie guilty <1 
Isault in having beaten Robert Anf 
with a baton while arresting l| 
Bèritdnce was suspy-ted.



spoke briefly in sup-
lier'» Reply.
I replying on behalf of 
kmised his pleasure at 
|roughly the needs of 

ct. When the question 
s guaranteed was tin- 

|the claims of the Air 
way would be given 
athetic consideration, 

then broke up. A large 
►legates dined at the 
pnd the visitors were 
Rtrathcona in special 
8 o’clock leaving again 

|ertlv after that hour.

:R*S INHUMAN ACT

^-Old Child on Red 
Stove.

I, Feb. 5—Excitement 
It Staunton, a mining 

county, on account 
in a drunken rage 

rear-old child on a 
iliiLs Greenwald.when 
■ by the children of a 
'hose home he board- 
hild in question and 
rove until it was se- 
Ncighbors became so 
ning of Greenwald’s 
1 a mob would form, 
led to the county jail 

1 Mrs. Hicks are still

^ntreal Suburb.
3.—The Hotel Berth- 
veilings at Back Riv- 

pnh of here, were das 
The whole village 
The loss is $20,000.

Ive a safe yet certain 
n the home, try Dr. 
once. It is thoroughly 

|Cough preparation. Its 
elv new to you—unless 

favorite Cough Rem-

Iiloroform, or any other 
ents are used. Tho ten-

Iiarmles*. lung-healing 
b, give to Dr. Shoop’s 
s wonderful curative 
truly a most certain 

| prescription. Sold by
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REALIZE BIG PRICE
Waterworks and Sewerage 6 Per Cent. 

50 Year Debentures Sell for Better 
Than 101—City Helds Enviable 
Position in Eyes ef Easterners— 
Electric Energy and Oas Attractive 
Featured.

Wetaskiwin, Feb- 3—'The city coun
cil sold the .balarice of the 'water
works and sewerage bonds, amounting 
to $105.000,.to t*e Ontarjo Securities 
Company, Limited, of Toronto, for the 
suns of $106,060, ijhjg being ai shade 
better than IQI,. The; .bond» bear in
terest at 5 per cent., and are for n 
term 04: 50 years. Credit for putting 
this deal through at such a satisfac
tory price is due to the prompt-action 
of the city clerk,. Mr. J. W. Hey.

The above sale of debentures is first 
of all, first class evidence as to the 
great change that, has taken place in 
the financial situation during the last 
ten months, 64 being at that time the 
highest price offered and accepted for 
similar bonds, showing an increase 
of over 17 points; secondly, it Shows 
the absolute, unbounded faith of cattr 
ern investors itl western.bonds in.geri-. 
craf, and in-Wetaskiwln -bonds in par
ticular, for in the above sale, Wetafl- 
kiwin receives, in comparison a much 
hotte/ price Tor its bonds than any 
other municipality fn Alberta. - -

It is the Unanimous opinion oi every 
responsible resident that Wetaskiwin 
will be»in the verÿ near future, one of 
the best cities in the-’province. At 
present K is a very important rail- 
waypoint amt with the eastern branch 
completed this year, thé construction 
of e" Tttfe west to the Yetlow flead 
Pass at an early date,'the Iocafrop of 
railway workshops, employing 1500 
men. looming up big as a future pos
sibility, and eastern Investors scramb
ling Aver one another to get its bonds 
at unheard of prices, all tend to sus. 
tain this opinion.

The city Council will take immedi
ate steps to Complete the installation 
of waterworks and sewerage system.

Cheap Electric Energy.
The city installed arid operates its 

own electric light and pqwer plant, 
using at. first steam engines, but now 
using the very latest form of gas pro
ducer Sind gas engine, the latter com
bination producing very cheap electri
cal» energy. '-Ihr fEBt >0 cheap is elec
tric current generated that the city 
has ottered to supply! large power us
ers with power ut $30 per year, per 
brake horse power ; this is as cheap, 
if not cheaper, than is offered by any 
inland municipality or private fluppiy 
company in Canada even if using wat
er power to generate the current. In 
addition to' cheap electrical power, 
Wetaskiwin has evidently unlimited 
quantities of natural gas, .t^ie exploi
tation of which the city is about Ac 
*i-pseeute witfrYhe utntost Vigor,,i$je 

’— agars unanimously voting. 4 sum 
5,000 for thij, purpose. The gas 
Slowdown î~ '

NEVADA WITH CALtFOENIA.

Thie- State » Eqdopsatien of Qeliforpl^’* 
Anti-Japanese St*nd Causes Anxiety. »
Washington, Feb. S—The -war blast .ef 

the. Nevada législature standing by Cali
fornia in the Japanese agitation and 
criticising, the. president, is causing the 
administration today to pay special at. 
tent ion to that part ef the United State*. 
The cabinet .discussed at length the ent1 
ranee of Nevada into the fight because U 
changed the situation materially. It bad 
been stated to-Japan heretofore, by the 
state department, that .the dnti-Japa- 
nese feeling eaasijad .only in 8an Fren- 
oisco aq*L it was expected that the stete-

fnent would modify the alleged trucu- 
enee of the ilikgdo. With Nevada 
vaulting into tie arena, however, and aphnnoA 4h«4» T3-L- ■ •*-

=*==?====

Foreign Mim.ter Komura Outline* In 
, 1 A1?.6 Courte Which the Em-

Brita
!VW'U , Steer in Dealing With 
elgn Ngtinne—Alliance With 
tain Strengthened by Time.

ly worded speech déliverqd be- 
chance that Idaio"â7v~ toto i •:«? and atU!»!ivP gathering.
iu< ,Umre » J*I^;
think

was enough in the situation 
, to cause the administration to profoundly.

Fear Feeling May Spread.
It known that the people of Idaho 

do. not like the Japanese, who are nu
merous .in that state, and that they would 
be perfectly , williag .to have rather the 
drastic than the compromising legislation 
provjded.by. the senate of California. 
There was a • distinct fear, . therefore, 
that th*. fire, in the West might become 
lurid ; at least that It would spread in 
sympathy .with the sentiment in Cali
fornia. The administration, therefore, 
adopted the plan of ridiculing the State 
af Nevada, recalling the fact that in the 
Goldfield affair it was not able to tend to 
its own business without the assistance 
ff the Federal troops. Higher up mem
bers in the administration pointed out 
the impotence of that state to preserve 
law and order and how tfie president 
went to the rescue after protestations 
that Nevada was at the mercy of a few miners. 7

South CarolinaJDid It One*.
It wo# by no means ignored that one 

state or two states could, make a lot of 
Rouble for the administration, intern
ally. In fact, the President is said to 
have observed that a little state Jike 
South Carolina once upon a time stirred 
up a great deal of trouble for the union.

---------- 1—:—---------------------- --------
RESTRICTING GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Minneapolis Legislature Takes Action 
Against Grain Gamblers. .

Minneapolis, Feb. 3—A drastic bill, 
aimed, at the'grain exchanges of Min
neapolis and Duluth was offered in 
the house today. The proposed act 
prohibits any grain or produce ex
change having no capital stock from 
iiiniting its membership, or from 
charging more than $5,000 for jujjw 
membership. Applications may not be 
refused except, for cause, and rejec
tion may be reviewed in the district 
court oh application of persons refused 
membership. Expulsions may be re
viewed'in’the same way, and if the 
court, orders so, rejected or expelled 
members must be admitted.

Another 
meetings
such an . ------ —..«•• .. mipuum
by n member,oi the board of railroad 
and warehouse commissioners, or re
presentative of board, who shall keep minutoa rifinoAi» —-*-•111—

_ Tokio, January 2.-Speaking before 
the lower house of the- Diet todày. 
Fbrpjgn Minister Komura outlined 
the foreign policies of Japan, in 
carefully, woedefi e

npte of the speech. 
.Komura agid; "The

In
...... TT-— -— m—-*n policy »fthis empire should, hâve, ils - first ob
jects the maintenance of peace and 
the development of national re
sources.” The minister dealt at 
length with the ’ relations between 
Japan and America. He said:

"Thé friendship oi Japan and, the 
United States is traditional, and it 
is absolutely essential that both 
maintain, unimpaired, those senti
ments of amity and strengthen, them 
by every means. Notwithstanding 
the perfect accord which has always 
existed regarding the aims of the 
two countries in the Far East' and in 
flic Pacific, it appears that doubts 
have been entertained in certain 
quarters concerning the sinceritv of 
its intentions. To remove this mis
understanding. the two governments 
have deemed it advisable to exchange 
diplomatic notes, officially announce 
a common policy, which. I am con
vinced, will be largely .instrumental 
in preserving the repose of the Orient.

AntieUaoanese Legislation.
"With regard to the question of 

legislation unfavorable to the Japan
ese pending in, California, the Im
perial Government js relying on v the 
sense of justice of the American peo
ple, together with the friendly dis
position of the Federal government, 
and is confident that the question 
will not lead to international compli
cations.” ‘

In reference to Great Britain. ,tbe 
Foreign Minister said events of far- 
reaching importance contributed to 
the consolidation of the general peace 
of Eastern Asia, which was one of thé 
principal Objects of the British- 
Japanese agreement. The alliance 
had continued in strength and solid
ity and today stands on an enduring 
foundation. Alter affirming happly 
relations with other powers, Komura 
continued :

"The first point claiming our .at 
(entien .is the problem 
tion. In view of. the 
tional place assigned to Japan,.ft

f*****4^*.****dOf<*****

< RACE piOT8 IN PITT86MRG

< Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 4—The
e antagonism, based on the Sum- 
; ' iqary sending of 318, negroes to 
c the workhouse today, culmin- 
i àtéd juet before midnight last 
c riight in a series of raoe riots 
e in Which Detective Georgd Cole 
i was . shot in ..the chest, Detec- 
: trve K. -Robinson stabbed and 
: PatrdTttian James Wflliatns 
: beaten unconscious by gangs of . ÿ 
i negroes . *
1 This civic condition with the * 
: vigilants of white and black 
: races, is so close to an outbreak 
■ of rfice rioting that, under ord

ers' pi the püblic éafetÿ. no re
port was made ef the injriry to

* suits oï tb,e*e riots, particularly
* if there is a fatal termination, *
* may force bloody clashes. *
* * 
ifc** ;Jc *************** *

TAFT TO, HAVE H Iff; AUTO.

NotHouse ef Representative* Will 
Deny Him This Pleasure.

Washington, Feb. 3.—By an over
whelming vote the House of Represen
tatives yesterday decided that if Pres
ident-elect Taft wanted an automobile 
for use on inauguration day, March 
4, he should have it. The house re- 
iused by 185 to 27 to cut an appropri
ation of ,$18,0D0 to purchase an auto
mobile . from the urgency deficiency 
bill and the bill was sent to confer
ence with the senate. Democratic op
position in the house arose on the 
icar that. the .$18,G00 would mean an 
Increase m the app.opriations for the 
White House. Champ Clark with
drew ltis objection on the assurance_r aoaUXilUL'ri
from Chairman TawneV, of: the appro
priations committee, that the money 
would ba: taken out oi the regular al
lowance for the White House. Mr. 
Sims, of Tennessee, argued that auto
mobiles are too dangerous for use hy 
the chief executive. Instead of en
couraging the use' of automobiles 
where horses used to.be used, he said 
tire government ought to prohibit the 
use pf newfangled machines-.

In stating bis reasons for support
ing the appropriation measure, Mr. 
Fitzgerald., of Brooklyn, said: *‘I have 
received, the information or suspicion 
that the horses of .the White House, 
are not purchased entirely, if at all, 
ogt of appropriations of the executive 
bill. Tlie president is commander-in- 

t chief Of the army ami as such is eu- ‘ tith'd to mounts, and a large appro- 
- priAticn is available in the bill for the 

of 'immigra-,support of t-be army for the purcha;, In view'ot the new interna-1 of hor«»» .a.-:»».—- —

Coal, O]
to

rator* Will Ask Amendment 
Ight Hour Bank, to Bank Law 
ujjder» Consider Workmen’s 

CempensatiOn Âçt.

A meeting ef the Central' Em
ployes* Association n Aiberfa was 
held Wednesday in the offices of the 
Master Builders’ Exchange on First 
street to consider the question of sub
mitting to the government the peti
tions now beirig circulated through
out he province.

The petitiohs, which 'were called in 
yesterday, and which will be handed 
to the government in the bourse of a 
few days, ask for a number of amend
ments to the Workmen's .Compensa
tion Act, to make It mote favorable 
irom the standpoint of the employer." 
It asks that the act be so amended 
as to more accurately define the 
liability to the workman in regard to 
non-iatal injuries and also that the 
government enact such legislation

TV"!

MANITOBA .LEGISLATURE.

Secec j. Session of Twelfth Lggjtigtnrr 
Opens Thursday. ,

Winnipeg, Feh. 4—The second ae** 
sien, of the twelfth legislature of Man
itoba was opened this aîtèrnooü by 
His Honor Lient. Governor Sir Daniel 
McMillan. In the speech from the 
throne the Ro.-)Un-Rogers combination 
confines its attention almost-solely to 
telephones In an effort to effect the 
cry irom all over the province that 
the government hae tailed to keep .its 
pledge regarding the reduction cf 
rates.
The following is the King’s speech 
which makes a record for brevity:

Mr. Speaker and Gentletnen of the 
Legislative :

BEAL SUMMARILY WITH 
NEGROES OF PITTSBURG

Captain of. Polite Murray Say* City 
. Should Hang a-Few Off-hand to Stay 

Depredation», and Assault» on Whit* 
Women.—Colored People Say There 
Will Be a Race Riot.

Pittsburg, Feb. 3^-"It.is a crime f«r.«L 
negro to wave his hand at a white .wom
an, at least I consider it so, and Will act 
accordingly." Captain of Police Murray, 
of Pittsburg, who has charge of what s 
known as the "Hill district” which is

the I congratulate you upon
the abundant harvest with which 
Manitoba has been blessed. The ex
cellent prices obtained by our hus- 
bandmen tor the fruits of the earth 
heve increased the wealth of the coun
try to a remarkable degree. I feel 
sure that for all these blessings you 
will'join with me in gratitude to the 
Giver of all good things. I km pleased

__o_______ to inform you that,.after eleven and a
that will provide adequate insurance ( hair months operation of the govern-

Assembly :—In welcoming ! now in a state of .terror over attgeks ,on 
you at the opening of this the second ■; wliliq, women by negroes, made this re- 
session -oi the twelfth legislature otjmark in the nolle* «mrt s—

cost as a publicat a reasonable 
utility.

A committee of; seven was appointed 
last night was was instructed to carry 
the petitions to he government. They 
will also bear a letter from the coal 
operators, in which they offer to. pay 
the government the sum of five cents 
per ton of coal mined, if the govern
ment will undertake to assume tlie 
liabilit- of the coal mine operators 
under the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act.

The amendments which will be. ask- 
:le I ed for by the coal operators to the 

eight hour bank to bank law were 
also considered apd discussed by the 
coal operators, present. These amend
ments ask for what is known as the 
eight hour at the fac elaw. This 
allows for a half-hour in getting to 
work and half an hour' in returning 
from work. This means really a 
nine hour day for the mines.

opens &

ranging irom three horse power ™Péia6nmÿnt for'one to.
honouW '» •!' ’ .

,U 55Û. u&fjÿtex of a mem bf r-

to 2rifl horse power.
- East Thmki’Welf ef City.*
. Wetaskiwin js certainly Bgà im: 
ural resources»n<I ts (*-ideaf4U by tile 
jeeent sale oÇ ;lel#8t^l?’es Jtgs a fitït 
cla-- financial" standing among th" 
«astern, investors. Wetaski win-ia -one 
<$f the, favored cities ot the wget todaÿr 
tn being thus able to enter uptih a 
record making - period, with such 
sound financial credit^ and it will be 
the duty <ft -riot otfiy the tifiy council 
put of the, city officials as well, to 
see that good, sound, honest progress 
è made raid that got one dollar of the 
ratepayers’ money is spent, except 
upon legitimate and absolutely neevs-. 
eery improvements.

THE MISSIONARY MOVEMENT.

Laymen’» ■ Project Gathering Strength 1 
the Big Congre»» in Toronto.

TerOOto, Feb. 3—-Two hundred "honor

East; thris. securing a united éfiçrt 
looking tp legitimate activities arid 
avoiding everything likely to obstruct 
thé develoDment of international com
merce and industry.;;. These consid
erations have led the > government • to 
(oliow^ori ayowe.d policy with respect 
to immigrant; to Canada ami "the 
United States, enforcing in perfectly 
rood faith tii ' rostvictions placed on 
immigratihri*.” - ", ~! • '

AN DUMA RESUMES.

iGovenvrvont Is Condemned For Action 
» in Azef and Lopukins’ Cases.

St, Petersburg, Feb. 3.—The duma 
has resumed its sessions and adopted 
the intérpellations on the subject ' f 
government spies in connection witii 
the cases of Azef, head of the Fighting 
Russian Socialists, recently declared 
to be in reality a government spy, and 
Lopukins^ iormer director of police, 
in the ministry of the interior, charg
ed with high treason.

M. Pcrgament. a noted lawyer, who 
presented the" interpellation c| the 
constitutional democrats, accused the 

[government of being yi the same cate- ^gory as tlie " revolutionary organiza
tion and equally responsible for the

.; To .MakwNew Treaties.
Coupt Komura closed his speech 

; 1 bv announcing. .that . the Imperial 
‘■government- had decided, to.no'tlfÿ the 

Powpçs ne$t, year of. the tetminàtion . 
of existing commercial treaties orié] 
year after such notice is given. He 
said that it was the intention to 
negotiate new treaties unhampered by 
unequal engagements. The new 
compacts, he asserted, will be based 
upon the principle of reciprocity, with

ar> commissioners” are cotoinc from thp :,..,ui .ut: 
Lmtea States 'to attend the ’ Nationaloi "Deke-Beggiâa andMissionary 
Word congreas here next month.f Word ivQ

: ,7- —the
.tifeÿ m Kbo

ment for missions at New York, that 
President Taft has promised to attend 
similar gatherings at "’Washington to tie 
fall, that it will launeh a-|ayiH«n’s cam
paign similar to the one which is to 
fulminate with the congress here and 
that in the United States it is also in
tended to lead Hp to a missionary con
gre.. cf mammoth proportions. In a let
ter containing the foregoing, attention is 
called to the fact that, although 1906 was 
considered a bad year yet contributions 
for missions in Canada and the United 
States were increased by $602,000.

MONTREAL CIVIC SCANDAL.
To be Aaircd in Court—Grist of Libel 

Suits.
Montreal, Feb. 3—The charges and 

countercharges witii regard to the ad
ministration of Montreal’s police de
partment have at last spread to tite 
courts, and will be'thoroughly inves
tigated if the cases go ahead. Chair
man Proulx, of the police committee, 
today entered a ititisL-affi* -for $9.1*6 
ggainst E. W. Villeneuve, the most

f.

Sersisient pi
<ho depalXoiroducev qf char

fptent. and -JuoAtyr 10* gis-l, 
000 agdifist La Patrie, for edUOTitii | 
comments in whicli it ..is Alj^ged ,|e 
have said the police department XTfls 
Totten to the core. Chief oi(i-Folice 
Campeau-hae also entered a libel suit 
against La Patrie for the samc-gdir 
t&r-»! utterance.

Von Plevpve.
M. Bulat, a Laborite

Pejtor III.
iris .lias been refused bail. <ilr 
Pririea Obolensky and others 

have"" offered large sums os surety. It 
is said lie refuses to eat the prisflgi 
fare, fearing poison and accepta only 
food gent by his family in sealed caskets.

to

THE MEXICAN CENTENARY.

Funds For Celebration ef Event 
Be Raised By Sale of Stamps.

Mexico City, Feb. 3.—A committee 
of leading men, appointed to raise 
ifuods for the celebration of a Mexi 
can Ceritenary of Independence, lias- 
decided to recommend the sale of 
Vamps similar to the red cross 
Christmas stamps sold in the United 
States, for the creation of the fund. 
The stamps are to .sell for two cents 
4**h. "* Thé tight’ for" Mexican inde
pendence was begun on September 
16, 1810, by Miguel Hidalgo, a
parieti pfleet, xVbri, after a •‘’brief 
•period of activity, was captured a

CANADA WELL REPRESENTED

Fisher, Slfton and Beland Canada’s 
Representatives at Natural Re
sources Conference.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Canada’s repre
sentatives at the International Con
gress on the conservation of antursl 
resources to be held in Washington 
Feb. 18 will be Hon. Sydned Fisher, 
Hon". Clifford Siiton and Dr. Belaud,’ 
M.P. The secretary of the Canadian 
section of the congress will be Mr. R. 
E. Young, of Latids branch of the "h- 

" '" The

ment telephone system, a most sub
stantial surplus has been obtained, 
thereby demonstrating that the pur
chase of the .assets of the Bell Tele
phone Company of Canada, by my 
government, was not only a wise 
measure, but from a oommerciil 
standpoint, a good business venture.
The extension of the telephone sys
tem of the province lias been vigor
ously prosecuted during the past year, 
and it is the intention oi. my govern
ment to continue its further devalop- 
ment with all possible speed. Several 
measures of importance will be sub
mitted to you and you wiil also be 
askerl, among others, to consider bills 
for the amendment of “the King’s 
Bench Act,” and “the Succession De- 
ties Act.” The public accounts and 
the reports of the. various departmerits 
for the past year will be laid before 
you at an early date. The estimates 
fpr the present year will also be sub- 
mitted to you and will, 1 trust, be :New 
found to have been framed with due 
regard to economy and the efficiency 
of the public service. I now leave 
you to the consideration of the mat
ters which will come before you, with

in the police court this morning 
when 120 negroes, arrested las? night, 
were being given a hearing. There were 
probably 200 colored people in the little 
police court, friends of those who had 
been arrested, and the remarks of the 
captain caused a loud outcry and.for. a 
time it looked as though there would.be à clash.

Captain Murray some days since came 
out with a statement that, the only way 
to stop negro depredations in I’ittehurg 
was to “hang a few of them off hand.’ 
About one-tlprd of tlie negroes arrested 
last night were sent to prison tor short 
terms, one-third discharged, and the re
mainder held for further investigatjqu.

Miss Ida O'Neill, a while girl, who was 
attacked last night by a negro at 6.36 on 
a well-lighted street is -said tonight to l»u 
dying. The negroes blame the police for 
being too officious, saying if they did not 
stop there would Ire bloodshed; that 
negroes were now going armed to procecr 
themselves from hysterical white women, 
etc. They predicted a race riot. When 
Superintendent of Police Thomas Mc- 
Qunide heard this lie said: “Just let any 
one start anything and we will finish it. 
Those fellows who are talking had bet
ter keep their inoutlrs shut. We are going 
to get rid of a lot.of had negroes in Pitts
burg and we will send any who try to 
stop us to the workhouse.”

SMUGGLERS* OF COSTLY laces.
York Customs Hous-i 

Believed Long Organized 
Now Disorganized.

Officials 
Gang -is

Kew 5 ork, J-th. 3- Through the 
seizure of two Lumpers costly

full confidence in your ability and de- h?nm”;g the custom 'hotted
«iro to torv.-or,] the best interests of: mc ™la by,,esire to forward 
tlie province.”

»v.i ihe downfall of a gang 
of smugglers, who have defrauded the 
government-oui Oi many thousands V>£ 
dollars, is near. In tlv hope of malt
ing wholesale erteste, t ie government------- „ "i officials tried 11 ltiep the matter <e-Twenty Thousand Acres in Butte County crgt -pllp

LEVEE BREAKS; FLOOD FOLLOWS.

Under Water.

of" horse. 'fifuTTf ‘«u purenase I ”*• “ï w“S*w ue n-l Chicago, Feb. 3—The levee at the Jas.
on tho • W™? an^ *®fiectidn- up- D. Young, of Lahds branch of the 'h-| Phelan ranch gave wav this morning and
Lw iui ■ f executive, if • he, tenor department. The minister of : the rush of water flooded twenty thous- brib - me 
ohlXe* . :fles' either f0r his offi- ! agriculture and the- ex-minister of in-j and acres in Butte countv, drowning a panv had 
vleornir^a?.® ”eP in more 1 terlot are by position and experience] number -of cattle, flooding many houses ' Tire stu»4Kv*OUS f*On<llt:l.nr*L on . i , . -«.-nil * '_______ lit- _. -i !____ 1 • - *. —

se.tur; w.is made in the 
biggag1 i-nlih r: th1 North German 
Lloyd line at Hsb Iten, after art al
leged attempt by the smugglers tt> 

the agents of un express eo-H- 
t ailed.

stuff came in t v stermer Kai-

executive, I would ee> that he^M'-^.60»»]*^ at the «"teHmce. Dr.' certi^lf justified in parchising tnem. IBeland has *"ra7*. «hown m
I>riiai>s those horses *re not prir-‘B*-'?He ,a S*”1 cm' tv is covered with tour feet of water and ' mal Clarkson, c dtector and surveyor,çlias^ at for Aim White House. I aubjects ‘^at. “0I^lhyph^. V stands jn the middle of a vast se». People | respectively, of the port, led to tfie 

St may be aéid>thati when thp pro.-- , "lon. at *^ : ^felare tong rescued in boats along the Saç-! b?liet that the nvùn who brought t^C

at Tehama, St.-Johns and other points * ond cabin in thi hope oi c..,lihg the 
on the upper Sacramento river, I vigilance of he government ,-^ents.

St: John's, a small town in Glenn conn-1 Investigation by Ç >1. .Fowler and Gen- 
tv, is coveied with four feet of water and '

------- vue pres--!---------------- — «w nv wea..iee.t desired, in. ame.rtey to fide"68 session a strong advocate oi the pto- 
miles and use-thfpp "reliys of hors'i%;t hibition of the export of pulp Wood, 
rte directed the quartermaster-general • 
t0 riîüVe 5!Jtable Mriuats stationed ■■■

si j riipt in 1811. ,It wgs fourteen yea 
. —1La>tieginirutg of the movement

r strirted that the "first com 
the republic of Mextoé 

fr op October .4, 1834.

United Mine • Workers' Convention.

, Indiariapôlis,' IritT," 
teller’s report read- to dây "at the sds- 
»on of the United Mine Workers’ 
Ôénvention reports the-re-election of 
toe present president by a majority 
of 16,389. TTiere "was no election for
vice-president or secretary-treasurer, 
none of the candidates receiving the 
necessary majority. ’ ■

Policeman Guilty of Assault.
Montreal Feb. 3—Judge Leet found t 

| Constable Wilfrid Massie .guilty of a»-.

* Riwjpral ef Oafgary Alderman.
* Cfttgary, February 3.—The funeral 
of Alderman A. Moodie this afteri 
nodp orie of ' the largest ever 
seen in the city. All the hotels and 
many business places were closed, 
while members of the Mason», Otl4- 
fellows. Elk?, Eagle» and Bartenders'; 
Union, citv officials and representa
tives of all departmerits, wltfi hun-; 
dreds of citiaens. followed the re
mains of 'the late alderman. Rev. 
F.r"y.”ff'z;ttet'sOrr condu-ctrid the =er- 

iLgicffi» . Interment, took place in the 
Uniop Cemetery.
Uourqalists to Go Through Canada-

London, February 3,--.The

eio fiAfi — j j—. - - mat. tn*3evc^fo^mnoto T]} 9,PeiKjw|. not 
the vemV’ but ev,lr-7 mopth ih

hoyiqg -that if it would conduce to 
, r h«PPiness and well-being
of trié chief executive; if it would

- . ----■■ *,-----. m<ik<j him of a more peaceful anda view to free development of mter- -coroplecent disposition after the 4th 
nctionai commence. of March than he has been prior to

The minister s speech was received j the 4th of Marteh. I beltevc that th 
with applause frorp the cpvemment ' $12JXX) would —" - -
side of tlie House, but Count Hat- 
tori, an Opposition member, imme
diately began a bitter and eensn- 
tional attack on the foreign policy 
Of the government. He said that 
Japan followed no determined course 
and that this was shown bv the pre
sent attitude towards America, where 
the Japanese were denied an equal 
opportunity, and were even abused 
bv Americans. Recent events, he 
acid, had proved that the anti-Japan
ese sentiment in America had not sub
sided. The speaker attacked especi
ally the recently concluded r greement 
with America, saving he believed the 
Tokio foreign officer was compelled 
bv tlie United Slates government to 
.sign the pact to prevent competition 
by thé Janane -e on the Pacific coast

Japana’s Dignity Injured.
He declared that Japan’s dignity 

had teen injured thereby and urged 
the government to enforce the prin
ciple of equal opportunity, which 
alone could solve the queafion of ,the 
rights of Japanese citizens in foreign 
copntrie?. He said.that thé Presi
dent of that country had even denied 
the Japanese thé right to travel,' a 
right which was theirs by treaty.
Count Hattons’ speech was received 
with continued cheering by.the;Op
position. Minister Kompra replied 
in a few wortte, saying that lie had 
outlined the .fixed-policy,of hie gov- 
einmept and that he had nothin? to 

jorid and nothing to fattack (The 
House then .jadjourped.

——"--- — 1 -.s " . ,
Helen Melenev Arain Married.

Spring Lake, N. J., Feb.-2.—Witii 
the frill conaefit of her father apd tiié 
Catholic Church Helen Maloney we4 
married this morning to Arthur Her-' 
tert Osborne, a New York broker, 
with whom she went through the mar
riage ceremony before a justice at 
'gjnaroncck whilt he was a Student 

at Pritteeton. This cerétfiriny was ai)- 
ntillefi latrr by -the New York courts.
T}ie ntotriage 8id -not become known 
until two ' .year- Inter. when Helen' 
rloped with Samuel Clarkson. -Eng
lishman. - ’

ears
.. j --urat», in -uNugt) ui «te operatingnation bills tndtj rtepa.i^feni ,:of the New - Haven road,

nor, .t.t In----r , ^ CpngreSs ] :now in St. Paul. Minn., making ancan state exagtly what sum fR used j ; -.p aisal of one of the Hill roads, for tlie support of the president. Be-1 ‘

I I. g | M noiri,.n tiuit-.giv 1UUUP
Mill Secures Great Engineer’s Services; up train carried hundreds of refugees

from the town this morning and so far 
no fatalities have been reported.

Enforcing Quarantine.

____ J [_ <____ ___ _ ( v„«i .iiv- men who orougnt tnc
rament* river. Tehairiâé'a town of about ' lace over is on-' of flit organized band 
AV.htoJSu» ■ «•"— 1 that has made ,n business of smug

gling rich laces tor years.
six • hundred inhabitants, is fifteen to 
twenty feet under water, A quickly made

Feb. 3.—It is 
Ste-

WHAT CONGRESS DID. "

Pensions For-All Federal Judges Who 
Retire at -Age of 70.

Washington. Feb. 3.—What Con
gress did today : In the senate, the 
Warren hill, providing for the retire
ment of seven army officers on the 
active list who have been passed over 
in promotion by junior officers was 
passed. Senator Cummins introduced 
a resolution directing the secretary oi 
t)l.e treasury to inform the senate the 
eqst of collecting advalorem duties, it 
was referred to the finance committe-i. 
Senator Teller addressed the senate 
jn support of the Bacon resolution 
holding that the senate has the right 
to call on a department for any infor
mation. The naval affairs committee 
continued consideration of the naval bill. The first meeting of the legisla
ture. executive and . judicial bill was 
held. The committee of foreign rela
tions authorized a favorable report pi. 
the appropriation of $230,000 to enable 
the Uriiféd States to participate In the 
exposition in Brussels next year.

.. In the house, a bill was passed 
granting pensions to all federal judg
es, wlto will retire at the age of 70 
alter ten years’ service. A re-survey 
of public lands, in the discretion ot 
the secretary of the interior, was 
granted by the paseage of a bill by 
Unanimous consent. "A bill was pass
ed forfeiting tlie rights oi railways 
ççrosg" public. lands if the terms of 
tlie grant are not complied with in 
five years. In committee of the whole, 
consideration of the agricultural ap
propriation bill was resumed.

Halifax, Feb. 3.—Quarantine:"is ,be
ing enforced against-- vessels, tieaving 
Newfoundland ports, owing to the 
prevalence of smallpox. .

Justice Girouard to Resign.
Quebec, Feb. 3—It ii reported that 

ah-" early resignation oi " J ustiee "Gir- 
ounrd, oi the SupieSte peurt, wjll'xbe 
teridéred: aiid „tlm. Sir j f rancès^JLaiig»- 
lier is expected'-to iiucdaed'.tarid -luffi- 
self be succeeded as chief jüsticé of the 
Superior court by-Sir Louis Jette.

Owner ©f the 
the free advice and help 
and a chance to 
compete for the

Peerless Incubator and Brooder gets 
of the Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Club 

002=1 n

Peerless J 
Pouflr
Profit, 
-Club,

Money Maker» of tho Poultry YaAt» of Canada, Limited, Pembroke.

Wjll Pass Anti-Jepanese Legislation.
Sacramento. Cal., Feb. 3—That the-

island Legislature Preceedings.
Charlottetown, Feb. 3,—The legis

lature was opened with a war of 
words over the appointment of com
mittees, the Goriservatives claiming 
more representation on the public. 
aeôonnLs. The first division was 12 
to 16 pith Speaker Smith in the 
their. The session promises to be 
prolonged. Seven Liberal seats 

diavc fbeen protested and six Opposition.

The Peerlèis Poult ry-for-Profit Club 
off*r$ free adviçe and help to every 
Canadian farmer.

VERY fanner in Canada should raise 
poultry.

You will never realize what big money 
theçe is in this department of your farm 
until you sta**t raising poultry right.

It has been estimated by an authority 
th»t the value <?f the table-poultry and 
eggs produced by Canadian fatmers dur
ing the year 1908 amounted to $25,750,006.

Yet the supply was not sufficient to 
meet the demand.

You should get your share of this 
money. You can if. you raise 
poultry right—raise poultry under 
the adviefe and with the help of 

Poultry for-Profit

The Pear lose—the most succesef uK tnçU- 
batcr because it is buift to suit Canadian 
conditions and climate.

Y^TE who hiake the Peerless Incubators 
are elo.-elv allied with th0 larges-t 

and mest successful poultry farm in the 
Dominion—the Poultry Yards of Can adit, 
Limited.

It was raiding poultry on this farm, 
locking for every means to make it more 
successful, more profitable-, that induced 
bs to produce- the Peerless Incubator.
- We tested every in,cu1jator on the 
markel—gave each one a thorough and 
çàreful jtrial.

Not one of them came up to the stan
dard .Which we were looking for. Tlie 
be»: TTuitod States ^iia'thines failed b©r

Why don’t. you try 
Cash Prizes which 
Farmers?

for one of th* M 
offer Canadian

annual con 
commencing

th©
Club.

Every purchaser of a Peerless 
Incubator—every one who. owns a 
Peerless Incubator now becomvo 
a member of the Peerless «Poultry- 
for-Profit Club without paying 
one cent. and is entitled to advice 
and .help absolutely free.
This advice deals witii every problem 

that may come up in -poultry raising 
and is given by experts who are raising 
;poultry .now and making money out 
of it.
. -The-fixst step towards becoming a mem
ber of the Peerless Pouitry-ford?rofit

™’"hJÈSSj* wSt1»Iter’S.6"*for •”bo*a« -when
niium Rum/ " . wr n \ Vex---a - r «..**.**.«.*1 w»u. m illjfi imaUtTS to DÛ CunBirfprwlsauit in having beaten Robert Abbott italien and :N@* Zealand dglagatea .to -The judiciary committee returned thé j j, the qiieatiori of the affîfiation

with a Ratofl, while. ..aetestiBg -Jiiqk- the Impend pesa.^anterence j»ril, bill to the ussambly with a .favorable Uhe AVratertLFedBratten otMiMrt and
- -usppr.nted ei me via Canada. Irocommendatiori. ' Ithe United Mine Wn.ho-c ^

cause they were not built to nuit Can
ada’s cligiate. The Canadian Incubators 
were mere copies of obsolete United 
states machines—built to sell, not *to 
hatch chicks. . 1 .-
‘ So we built the Peerless Incubatorsand 
brooders out of the knowledge and ex- 
periençe which actual poultry raising :n 
Canada taught us.

Write^for: our Booklet "When Poultry 
Pays’V-ii j.eUs the-.whole etory.

: E wane to help thé farmers ef Can
ada rajsa more poultry and make 

more money out of it.
IVe want them to investigate the poul

try department of their farpis and see 
what big money they can make out of it 
if they go about jt right.

For this .rehaon we offer 103 prizes to' 
the farmers ot Canada who meet with 
the- best results in poultry raising.

The prizes ere as follows :
First Prjze 1100.06 
Second Prize $60.00 
Third Pyjfze 126.60

Tin Prizes of $111.00 each,
twenty prizes of $5,00 each,
twenty prizes of $S.(t0 each,
twenty-five prises of $2.09 each 
and twen.tyrfivp prizes of ,.$1.«B 
each, making a total of $516. X, .L

PROFESSOR A."q''." o|LBER’Y
ChioL of the Gbv-èrnment Poultry Depart
ment ut Ottawa, has kindly consented .to 
acl as.t j ydge .aud when the .wipsets .are 
decided upon the names will be publish
ed ia ithis jputna^ .This copipetitiw^i©
open vo every owiier <of a Peerless Incu
bator.

Write today for full particulars of thé 
éçntest. v >. • • . .' f.-; •
We ship the Poor less Freight prepaid.

c

M n , e _ '-------- ‘ . ,TV x-vvriess # reignt prepaut:Manufacturmg COi, Limited* ^5àp*"’7Q|» Pembroke, Ontario, Canada
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CURRENT COMMENT.
Clover Bar farmers want more bridge 

accommodation to Edmonton. Edmon
ton seconds the motion.

A-HOPEFUL GATHERING.
The grain conference in Calgary 

should be productive of much good. It 
brings -together the grain-grower, the 
dealer 'and the railway man, tor the 
discussion of the 'business in general j the splendor of maturity the proposal 
and the consideration of the Pacific | will perhaps also include a clause 
route to Europe in particular. It. that the land be sokl to the gentlemen 
should result in a better understand- j who evolved the noble thought. To 
itig on the part of each oi the whole , its many other advantages Winnipeg 
subject, and make for a more hat- seems to add the advantage of being 
monious relationship between interests j a splendid place for nerve, develop- 
wlitoh" ought to be sympathetic, but i ment. Suppose for a moment the pri-

A group of enterprising Winnipeg 
gentlemen advance the modest pro
posal that the Dominion sell 250,000 
acres oi land and turn the proceeds nor ds this even an uncommon inc 
over to the Winnipeg exhibition: la|dent in the discussion oi Imperial

and that even this influence is being 
iound unable to stem the torrent if 
nti-Inÿ>erialism or of pro-Uni tel 

Statesism. For the gratify itig intel
ligence that this is its view of Can
ada and Canadian ends and ambi
tions we must tender our sinceresi 
thanks to -the candid if hopelessly 
misinformed or dijliberaltely misin
forming Daily M-jil.

This outrageous insult-is unfort
unately not the only one of the 
kind that has been flung at our 
heads of late from similar quarters.

which are too often arrayed in hos
tility. It should, too, bring out a 
great deal of practical information 
concerning thg possibilities of the 
western route to Europe, a subject 
just now engaging very wide attention, 
but on which the information as yet 
available seems neither very full nor 
very clear.

posai were granted, where would the 
end be? If Winnipeg can hold a 
“western” exhibition, why not Regina 
and Calgary and Saskatoon and Ed
monton and a dozen or two other plac
es in each of the three prairie prov
inces—ail of course demanding the 
proceeds from the sale of a county or 
two? There seems to be pressing need 
oi information on the part of some 
very enterprising gentlemen ct the 
Gateway city—information to the ef
fect that the gateway is not the whole 
"arm.

The Cobden club have published :n

AN UNSEEMLY REVOLT.
Opposition journals continue to de

nounce those Liberal contemporaries 
which màk? allusion to the stand of 
Mr. Ro ben son toward railway exten
sion and the future of the Dominions
and the denunciation becomes particu- j book form the Report of the Proceed- 
larly warm toward such as venture to ■ :ag3 o{ the international Free Trade 
point that for the honorable gentle- ! congress, held in London last August, 
man’s remarks the party he leads must jThe congress was the first oi its kind 
answer. The Calgary Herald, which and attended by delegates from nearly 
may be taken a- the chief journal un every country of commercial conse
ille other side, varies its abuse of .op- -uence in Europe> as as {fom
ponents by repudiating its leader. Mr. Canada, United States, Australia and 
Robertson, it all but openly declares, India The topics of discussion were: 
does not speak for the Conservative pree trade in ita bearing on interna- 
pariy o, Alberta. j iional relations; the effect on indus-

Well, ii Mr. Robertson does not trial and agricultural development %£ 
speak for them who does? Surely not .he'commercial policy oi the state in 
the.Herald, which resents almost withjfespect of tariffs; political morality, 
oaths and curses the suggestion that illustrated in the making and oper- 
it is, one of them. Surely not Mr. ation o£ tariffs, and the establishment 
Bennett, whose "corporation conncc- o{ {avored interests within the state; 
t.ons were unpardonable in the Her-|tj,e revenue aspects of protective du- 

view lour years ago. Yet the ties; the present utility oi commercial 
Heralds disaffection apart, and the treaties ; the establishment of p. per- 
preoumptive rivalry of Mr. Bennett, j nianent international committee for 
who is there challenges Mr. Roberson -:, ;)lc promotion of free trade. The oOn-

affairs today. There exists in Britain 
a body of men of great wealth and 
considerable influence, who under the 
leadership oi Mr. Josph Chamberlain 
have avowed what they are pleased 
to call the cause of “tariff reform.” Un
der this well sounding motto they 
advance to the British consumer the 
proposal that he should pat n tax « » 
his food products. Naturally, argu
ments likely to persuade that astute 
individual to do anything so - essen
tially foolish arc not plentiful, and in 
their extremity the protectionists and 
their journals haVc been driven to 
adopt the specious cry that if be 
does not do so the Empire will fall 
to ruin. Accordingly we have these 
organs and politicians who profess 
loudest their unfaltering loyalty tn 
the Empire, proclaiming at the same 
time that the Empire is purely and 
simply a commercial proposition, that 
Canada remains British only because 
it pays her to do so, and that ii 
Britain does not make it pay us move 
largely in future than in the past we 
will part company with her. To tra
duce Canada may not ba, probabiy 
is not, the ultimate purpose of this 
species of politician and political 
journal; but in the noble effort to 
promote the wealth and prosperity (I 
noble and other British gentlemen 
whose purses would fatten through 
the adoption o? a tariff policy they 
do not allow so trifling a matter as 
the variation or violation oi the 
truth concerning this country to in
terfere with their taotice. Daily al
most they continue to set before the 
British public the monstrous fa.brica-

rcady the corridors of the palace are 
crowded with office-seekers. The 
Cubans seem to be apt scholars. If 
the young Republic dwindles into pre
mature decay it will not be for want 
oi patriotic sons longing to save, and 
serve their country—for ' a suitable 
consideration.

The C. P. R. announces a program 
of railway construction for the south
ern and central portions of the pro
vince. They arc to begin a line from 
Lethbridge northwesterly toward Cal
gary; another from Cheadle, on th« 
main line east of Calgary to Alix en 
the Lacombç branch ; ’and to extend 
the latter line 30 or 40 miles into a 
district where settlement has teen 
actittc during the past year. Regrets 
that there is “nothin' doin’ ” anent 
our bridge will not prevent Edmonton 
sincerely congratulating these pro
gressing districts on their promised 
railway facilities.

Caused

destiny was thrt of independence. | Missionary Movement,” “The Stew-1 Emerson, N.D., Feb. 5.—The trial 
The leader of the opposition argued ! ardship of Business Talents and Pos>- of Louis and B. Pereles, accused of 

in favor of annexation, but declared, sessions,*’ “The Call to Christian Ser- incendiarism in connection with the
'Missions as an Investment.”, one hundred thousand dollar fire 

8 p.m., theme, “Knowledge of Mis- Friday night last, came before the 
sions an Inspiration to Obedience,” magistrates this morning. Walter 
'Reports from Commissioners to the Woods and Alex. Blair testified to

that independence was more probable; | vice 
He declined to express h;3 own per- 
sonrl views. An expression of his 
own opinion in favor of annexation or
an.vising else would not be an argu-1 Orient.” Mass meeting for women « i, •' " —- g ,0r women at i faring an alarm of fire comiiig iron.
ment in favor oi annexation or any 
thing eke. ,

The Albertan believes that the lead
er oi the opposition stands practically '

VIEWS OF THE PRESS
THE ALBERTA WAY.

Calgary Albertan :—We hear a great 
deal about what is spoken of as the Am
erican way in this country, and Ameri
cans who have come over to this side are 
apt to tell us that we should follow the 
American example. We are told that over 
there they build railways while you 
•wait, and that they run them over the 
hills, anywhere where fancy directs, with
out regard to whether there are people 
about or not. In a very lenrge measure 
this is true. The Americans are great 
people for railways and their truly won- 
lerful enterprise in this regard is the 

one fact which more-than anything else 
has accomplished the rapid development 
of their country. And yet the American 
West has not, up to the last very few 
years, had any more railways than many 
another country. California, until a 
few years ago, was a one railroad state; 
Oregon is virtually a one railroad state 
still, and until a very few years ago Ida
ho, Nevada and all that area was served 
very meagrely by a single road. Now, 
however, the builders are busy and the 
steel rails are girdling the country ’n 
a manner to exemplify what the Ameri
can way means.

But while the States have a very ex
tensive railway mileage, Canada has, per
haps the greatest independent single sys
tem in the world in the C.P.B., and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme is one of

idea of annexation is unthinkable, and 
the majority of the people, though fear
ing that some day we may be forced 
into independence, look upon that cul
mination with regret. Present condi
tions are not undesirable. They may 
cause some irritation, sometimes, but 
Canada has no serious grievances. If 
there is an grievance in present rela
tions, probably the mother country 
has as much to complain of as Can
ada has.

The Albertan believes that the peo
ple oi Alberta, as a whole, including 
Amerjcan-Canadians, have no desire 
for annexation or independence.

The leader of the opposition mis
understands his people if he believes 
that his unpatriotic declarations will 
have any influence, save that of dis
gust with any class in the province.

A leader of a party, who sees noth
ing in the future of our country but 
separation from Britain and argues 
in iavor of annexation, is not a safe 
one to have during the developing 
stages of a province.

9.30 a.m. | several places. When they reached
Saturday, April 3—9.30 a.m., theme, the scene they found the elder Perc- 

How to Load the Church to its High- les unconcerned, neither raising, an 
—v .C9^ Missionary Efficiency/’ Confer- alarm nor seeking to extinguish the

alone in favoring annexation. The 1 ence, with brief addresses and discus- flames, which then did not seem be-
people <jf Alberta are as loyal as jn 8i°n- 8 p.m., theme. "Canada’s Na- yond control. The witnesses ran to
any other part' of the Dominion. The i tional Missionary Policy.” Reports seek extinguishers, but before they

f,T°™ 1 co-operating committees, got back the heat was too intense to 
♦fh' v/i ,, S9lonary Conference. permit entry to he building. Several 

at ham burgh. witnesses spoke oi the unconcern of
Sunday, April 4 10-30 a.m., stu- • t.ha Hebrew proprietor, who assured 

anc‘ ^commissioners’ meeting, them the fire was beyond control. 
„i:)e o.j10 .s, S,a * ! 1° the Students,” other evidence was adduced to show 

The students Call to the Men of the the prisoner’s statement that the 
j1 t♦ •. 3 P™-- theme, “The Unity stove end pipes were upset by a

and Universality of the Kingdom." stout man was false, witnesses' stat- 
"ridresses, _ Missions and Church :ng uie pj.Pes were securely put up. 
Unity, Co-operation the Law of pjjg prisoners were finally committed. 
( bust s Kingdom. 7.45 p.m. theme, j,ail being renewed. The Pereles

brothers were treated to a hostile re-

. . , ,, , the largest railway Enterprises any gov-
tion tha. Canada is- c.amormg for the. eminent ever undertook. CanSda fa busy

A GREAT PROVINCE.
Lethbridge Herald—When you sit 

down and take a moment to think of 
it, does not this Alberta of ours appeal 
to you as about the real thing? That 
is, in view of its prospects. It has 
taken a long, long time to develop a 
combination of conditions and men 
to awaken within us the realization of 
what we are. The attitude of some 
two hundred years was one of silence 
in regard to this eornej of the world 
and it took a mighty twist in conven
tion to change it.

Even now, down east where they 
say the money of the country is con
trolled, there is wonderful scepticism 
about Alberta. These wise old heads 
—really and truly wise, about their 
own business—would, many oi them 
just as soon throw their money at the 
moon as to invest it in Alberta, for 
the reason that they can’t see why if 
this country is so good, it has not been 
so long undeveloped. They can’t un
derstand that it was the undisputed 
monopoly of the iur men and the 
stock men until recently, and that in 
the moral code of these people, to lie

“To Obey is Better than Sacrifice.” 
Closing addresses.

The speakers already secured are: 
Robert E.Speer, New York; Bishop 
Thoburn, India; Dr. Zwemer, Arabia; 
S. B. Capen, Boston (chairman Lay
men’s Missionary Movement) ; J. 
Campbell White, New .York (general 
secretary Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment) ; Hon.D. F. Wilber, Halifax 
(American Consul-General) ; Silas Mc- 
Bee, New York (editor The Church
man) : Charles A. Rowland, Athens, 
Ga. (chairman So. Pres. Laymen’s 
Movement) ; N. W. Hoyles, LL.L., Os- 
gdode Hall, Toronto; L. H. Sever
ance, Cleveland, Ohio ; J. A. Macdon
ald, Toronto ; J. Lovell Murray, New 
York ; Principal Gandier, Toronto; 
N. "W. Rowell, K.C., Toronto ; S. J. 
Moore, Toronto ; CanonTucker, Toron
to; Hon. S. M. Blake, Toronto; Canon 
Cody, Toronto, and commissioners to j 
the Orient and representative men 
from Great Britain.

authority? I gress was opened by the Right IJon
With every deference due the del,- Winston Churchill and Premier As

cète .feelings ot the opposition journ-|qujth addressed the delegates at a lim-
‘ report”- contains the gist

. - j about the country to keep out settlers
exclusive possession, of the British j building more finies per capita than any j was £o spPak the greatest truth.
market, and that if Canada does no* ! °fher country in the world, and is rapid- j yut murder will out, and virtue will 
get it she will transfer her political | Z Canadian I C>imreward';, tod so; it happens
allegiance e.sewhere. -To them it L way.
might be suggested respectfully that 
the best way to maintain friendship 
with a people is scarcely that oi heapak, tiie public are constrained by cir-1 quet The ... _______

cums'tance -to accept tlic language oi1 a£ the speeches and papers presented ,ng repeated and unremitting insults 
Mr. Robertson afs the language oi his’during the congress and forms a large I “pon >hem, and that to a people of 
party. Mr. Robertson is the king te-l and well-etocked arsenal of free trade | Pmi=“ no greater insulte can .
facto—the man on the job. Likewise ' argument drawn 'from the history and ' !:e offerod tnan to tell them that their | 
lie is king de jure-eelected and ap-'present conditions of nearly every im :loyalty matter of dollars and

And meanwhile it Will not be long be-

WIHTE ROSE HID MURDER.

Pirates Choose Poetical 
Shin.

Name for

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 4—News of a 
plot to murder Capt. Hendley and his

ception when the court adjourned.

SECTARIAN STRIFE IN TORONTO.

Board of Education Reduces Separate 
School Representation.

Toronto, Feb. 5—By a vote oi 8 to 1 
two members refusing to vote, the 
board of education decided tonight in 
favor of limiting the separate school 
representation to one member, in com
pliance with Trustee Levee’s piotion. 
Trustee Houston’s was the only dis
senting voice, while Trustee H. A. 
Kent and W. J. Boland, separate 
schol representatives, sat silent.

The motion said that whereas the 
number oi Roman Catholic parents 
sending their children to the Toronto 
high school is small compared to the 
proportion of representation they are 
given on the board the interests of 
their children would be sufficiently 
safeguarded by reducing the separate 
school representatives, sat silent, 
and no such undue representation 
should be given to any 'religious sec
tion of the community.

Trustee Levee had an ultra-Protest
ant slate in the last election, his ma-

superesrgo and to pirate his schooner, I jority being sufficient to return him 
the Louis F. Kenny, reached here on ; at the head of the poll. It is feared
the steamer Aorangi. Taylor and Mor
timer, the two alleged plotters, are 
now on trial in the Suvan courts, on 
another charge of murder and piracy. 
They are held to answer for the mur
der of the captain and mate of the 
Peruvian schooner Neuvre Tigre some 
months ago.

The two men forced the captain and

tonight’s action will stir up bitter 
sectarian feeling.

TODAY’S MILITIA ORDERS.

C. Ross Palmer Gazetted Paymaster 
of A. M. R.

thing is happening may

pointed in strict accord with custom l‘portant countt-y in the world. 
He enjoys the undivided support of ' 
his following in the House and is en
titled to -the recognition of the party 
at large. He holds power by the voté» 
of the Conservative members of the 
Assembly, just as Mr. Borden 
power by the votes of the 
tive members of parliament.

ASSAILING CANADIAN LOYALTY.

The Lqpdon Daily Mail has joined 
the noble band of Empire-builders-

fore the world will be sitting up to take from a reading of the speech from the
notice of the Alberta way. Alberta is throne, in which the government an-
ftbrnit to amionnoo à program of railwayf notmced its well defined intention to
extension so overwhelmingly great as to develop the country with railways, to
command the spot light all for itself. An give .the great south the competition
authoritative source declares that the ^ needs and to run lines into the un-
present mileage will be more than doubl- doubtedly rich country.
Od within the next two years as a result To do that sort of thing requires a 
of the government s most commendable wonderful confidence in the country’s 
enterprise. Bills will shortly be brought fu£ure> along with the ability to get

_ ___  __________ c.........  down authorizing the government to as- results, for it would be the worst pos-
niight not do to magnify or multiple ■ "lst tbe rallwa-T development of Alberta sibje ti0rt of politics to promise so

ln a 7anner, V° COa2ma?dtth! ^miration much and not make good. and t0 makethe bonds which bind Canada to the .not atone of Canada but of the world. CDod requires the ability to overcome
Motherland, nothing practically p6s- The bills will provide for subsidies or thc prejudice3 o{ the money centres.
sible can do more to loosen ihe bonds :0”“ fraJlrante?9 that the roads demand, That the government at Edmonton ha: 

, . , , . , ,w . and will require that in order to take ____ ___ ,u:_____.--j;_♦- ♦____nTI I/>h olTAoStr nwiel IKbk IS.------------------

cents. Whatever the absolute con 
trol of the British market rffight < r

not lie with any man or journal tc 
dîiâllenge Mr. Robertson’s title to the 
position, ior he won.it by the course 
pjrt-scribed by hi# party precedent—by 
getting himself elected and by per- 
euading the opposition members that 
he was the best man for the job. Least 
of all docs the challenge come with 
propriety from a journal which consid
ers it expedient or necessary to ob 
scare it# party loyalty under the mask 
of a laboriously maintained pretencs 
of independence. From such source, 
the mutte rings suggest not lung more" 
than dissatisfied impotence plotting 
tlhe overthrow of th1 duly constituted 
authority.

This incipient insurrection, if such 
we may suppose it, spring# doubtless 
irem a lively apprehension of the po
litical consequences of Mr. Robertson’s 
language. That the apprehension :♦ 
well founded may be true; but does 
an ill-advised statement or an avowal 
of mistaken policy entitle every dis
guised supporter to read a loader ou: 
of office? If so the chief’s desk at 
Ottawa would have a new occupait: 
probably once per day, for neither Mr. 
Borden nor any one likely to succeed 
him has been always free from im
politic remarks. It is one of the pen
alties of having a leader that the party 
must rely upon his discretion and 
assume responsibility lor his utter
ances- Presumably Mr. Robertson de 
dared his hostility to inducing rail
way construction by bond-guarantee, 
with forethought and due considera
tion of the consequences. Doubtless he 
calculated beforehand the vote-getting 
power of-his prophecies regarding Can
ada’s -severance with the British em
pire. 11 in either his judgment went 
astray it has yet to be shown that the 
press of his party, or a section of it, 
are authorized to repudiate responsi
bility for him in the name of the 
paVty

_____     —,---- ,—.— -, | v- -.. , “7." * ■:* is an accepted fact. And this is WhyCanada. _lt say#"in a recênteedïteriali j this section of the British pres# and | "herein
“The Canadian problem is a cause Bntish public men. If the species . f ,,e fines from the two northern roads to werePto Punde'rtake to enumerate the 

0î grave and increasing and well-jus- assault of which the above is a fit- ! vhe south- to give competition throughout ------------  ---- - ...-:e“j ___-n -i-------------------♦ -7 .1 r_. Itified anxiety to all thoughtful Im
perialists. The Dominion is liter
ally saturated with American influ- '

ting example is to be taken as one o' 
the consequences or Imperial re’.a-

cncp and in spïte of 'ïüd~ Grey’s j tionàhip it must be said -in candor 
splendid and devoted efforts, the Im-;that it constitutes nothing in the way 
lierial sentiment is weakening in the j 0f inducement to maintain that reia- 
abi. uc any vigorous effort to pro
mote it on the part of the Mother 
Country.”

To Canadians it will come as some
thing of a surprise to learn that they 
are regarded in Britain as the sub
jects of suspicion on the grounds of 
loyalty, that they are permeated with 
an unwholesome American sentiment, 
and that dehpite the restraining in
fluence of His Excellency they are 
rapidly losing what patriotism they 
have. Most of us have accepted as 
true the statements of our school his
tories that Canadians fought to pre< 
serve their country as part of the 
British Empire before the noble Ear’, 
who discharges the easy functions of 
our goverr^ir-genera Iship had seen 
the light of day—and that against the 
very country for which we are assail
ed as having an improper and inimi
cal fondness. Most of us too have 
harbored a .notion that w,e would 
repeat these alleged performances <•!. 
our fortears in the unthinkable cir
cumstance of the United States try
ing again to lop off this branch from 
the Imperial tree.. Some of >us recall 
too that when the cause of the Em 
pire seemed . to be getting the worst

t.'.onship. Of if these arc foretastes -f 
the Intermeddling and iangling) wa 
might expect to arise under condi
tions of closer affiliation then candor 
demands the declaration that we are 
already affiliated quite closely enough.

CURRENT COMMENT.
The Corean Emperor after his first 

tour through Corea announces that 
he was phased to see how his people 
live. Tastes differ in such matters.

At the grain conference MV. Strong, 
of the Alberta Pacific Elevator Go., 
said the rate on wheat to Liverpool 
via Montreal is 65 cents and via Van
couver 4s 45 cents. That is a solid 
argument for thc western route.. '

About two million acres of land 
have been purchased under the pre
emption provisions of the new land 
iscC, yielding 'something more than 
six million dollars toward the cost 
of tiie Hudson Bay railway.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The following mili- 
his mate overboard, and then attempt- tia orders of interest to the west were 
ed to take charge oi the vessel. They issued today : 15th Light Horse : To be 
knew little or nothing of navigation major, Captain A. G. Woley, vice 
and used an -eight-day clock as a Major C. W. Fisher, who is permitted 
chronometer, with the result that their to resign. The Alberta Mounted Ri
ves sel was wrecked shortly after the ties : To be paymaster with honorary 

that this neck of the woods is at'last I CTime was committed. The suspicions rank of captain, A. Norquay, who is Mil» i. aL i!^U h„ w the traders of the Gilbert Islands, permitted to resign his commission,
g '• * ' v v j- where the schooner was wrecked, were 21st December, 1903. 21st Alberta Hus-

g m > Dc gi.aneai aroused fiy tfi(, jCct that she was sars to command regiment on organi- 
wit-hout register, clearance or flag, zation, Major F. O. Sissons. To be 
and had her name, White Rose, evi- provisional majors on organization, 
dently painted over it fonder name; 'Capt, P. .1 en kins ahd'Gswahi William 
Taylor was arrested and questioned Kealy. To be provisional captains on 
and broke down, confessing the amir- organization, Lieut. Wm. James Reid 
der. : and James Fleming. To be provis-

1 - magistrate notified Commission- tonal lieutenants on organization,
er Murdoch at Tarawa, and the latter Henry Killett Oakes, William George 
arranged with Capt. Hendley, oî- the Armstrong,. Sergeant Frederick Stuart 
Louis F. Kenny, to bring the two men Pringle and William Walter NoeLMc- 
I. Tarawa. On tiie v< vage Mortimer Neely. The Prince of Wales has nc- 
t'.ld Taylor that ne was plotting to cepted the honorary, colonelcy of the 
kill Capt. Hen l'ey and his supercargo, Royal Canadian Dragoons.
and to seize the Kenny to replace | —------ :--------- ' -----
1 neir wreck ? 1 si' ,,ic er. The white uccc* tdiiot cm tup par-ir cook was to be forced to join the mut- ; BEEF 11,037 0N THE RACK" 
ineers and act as mate. '

Taylor found an opportunity to 
scribble a note,which he tossed through
the skylight into Capt, Hendley’s cab- Chicago, February 5.—It was 
in, where it was found by the captain, learned today that the United States 
who mustered his crew and put the government has again , attacked the 
two prisoners in non». Taylor then powerful beef trust. A second inquiry 
made a full confession of the murder has been secretly begun in this city, 
off Peru, and the piracy of the Neuvre , Attorney Sims, "under direct orders, 
Tigre. j #rom President Roosevelt, plans to

-------- ------------------------- I indict every beef mr.gnate in Chi-
WHAT CONGRESS DID. eago. The Washington orders are

--------  ; to'permit “No guilty man to es-
University Wants Aid for its Depart- i cape.” It_ is generally believed the 

' mont in Agriculture. ! present federal grand iury is hearing
D.C, Feb. ***• **

the wheat fields and a line to the north '"sources awaiting the roads for de- 
to develoo the hidden resources of that velopment we would need to write a 
wonderful comttrv. How manv lines to hook. A writer in a provincial daily 
the south will be built, onlv tiie govern- ; sa'd U'e other day that if the move
ment and the people with whom their ment of the races had been from west 
negotiations have been conducted know, ' t° east there would now be in the 
but the news will soon lie for everyone ; Peace river country a city with the 
and the assurance is doubly sure that population of Montreal. Very true,anil 
there will be roads to adequately serve, what is more, the area mow comprised 
the country now greatly in need. | in the Province of Alberta would have

The result of this activity on the part, tile population of the state of New
of the government will be to stimulate a! York and the people would be living 
general era of railway building up and ] in relatively as great comfort. Alberta 
down the province, for the roads not -n ' can aqcommodate a population of mil- 
the arrangement will have to get busy to ! lions before her resources are exhaust- 
hold th/eir own. The C.PiR. will have to ! ed, and indeed such a population will 
jnmp in and cover the-country it has ; be necessary to the thorough develop- 
pre-empted, and the recent announcement, ment of them all, and the beauty of 
that thirty million dollars have been ap- j it is that the development forces at 
propriated for that purpose is the first work as they will be working when
indication of their recognition of that j the government’s policy is fully
fact.

The other result will be such an era of 
general development and universal pros
perity as has never before been experi
enced in the west, and however it is 
brought about, that is the thing, we are 
shouting for.

President Has Issued Orders to Let 
No Guilty Man Escape.

congress did today: In the senate, Sen
ator Bevel idge introduced a resolution 
for an experiment with the parcel post 
in rural routes, in three counties in 
the United States. Senator Dick’s 
resolution calling on the_ war depart-

Jan. 1, 1903, was passed. A resolu
tion calling for reports from the im
migration commission as to the pro
gress of its work and a list of its eta- 

launched in the spring, a population j ployees was presented. A hearing was

meut for all reports on Hazing since | rushed to Washington to report

A LEADER’S STRANGE SPEECH.
Calgary Albertan—A. J. Robertson, 

leader of the Conservative party in 
Alberta, in an after-dinner speech in

above the million mark within the 
next half dozen years is an assured 
fact.

THE LAYMEN’S MOVEMENT.

Earl Gray Will Be Present at Congress 
to Be Held in Toronto.

Toronto, Feb. 4.—His Excellency 
Earl Gray, the Governor-General, has 
accepted the invitation of the Lay-

kdmonton discussed the destiny of, men’s Missionary Movement, and will
teftlUHlll flnH nvffiUrfl fhal oron ♦ i i o 11 it ! 1  it tt.  ------------- T>  - _ s at. . xt

Pittsburg is on the verge of a race 
war—a variety which particulary ém

oi it in a quarrel that was not of phasizee the maxcm that war 
our own making and in the outcome hell.” If the worst is avoided the

Canada, and argued that eventually 
Canada must sever its connection with 
the Bntish empire.

Assuming that the present relations 
between the colony and the mother 
couptry were merely transient, he pro
ceeded to consider closer relations be
tween Canada and the mother country, 
annexation and independence.

He rejected closgr relations, aiguing 
fâvor of annexation. He deprecat»

be the Honorary President of the Na
tional Missionary Congress to be held 
in Toronto March 31 to April 4. Sev
eral thousand men are expected, and 
tiie following remarkable programme 
will be presented :

Wednesday, March 31—2.30 p.m., 
for clergymen and theological stu
dents. Theme, “The Relation of the 
Ministry to a Missionary Church.” 
Addresses, “The Great Commission,”

any palicy of closer relations would j “The Minister the Leader of His Peo-
of which we had no,particular terri- fault will apparently be neither in the;mean that representatives from Can- ! pie,” “Reflex Influence of Missions
4 a —I »1 - — _       ; _ t • _ i i i t . I l r\ 7-.f L.. J     . _     t L — _______ « fl H fl tr nillrl Ko ciHiner ;n tl-in 1 mnari o 1 i tt T-x tyt fîrof rormlor vxFtorial or commercial interests to safe
guard, Canada was found quite te 
ready to>'take a hand iff the scrim 
mage a# even the Daily Mail would

lack of 
police officers.

bad negroes nor of braggart ac*a would be sitting in the imperial 18 p.m., first regular session of Con- 
K I house of parliament side by side with ! gress. Theme, “Canada’s Opportuni-

given to the agricultural comrüittee 
on the 'bill to give federal aid to the 
George Washington university for giv
ing instruction in agriculture.

Senator Lodge introduced an amend
ment to the rules calculated to pre
vent attacks bv senators on the pre-

~— --------- - . . Gradually
the inquirv will be breedened to 
every packing house. It is charged 
that a greater combination than 
ever before will be revealed. So im
portant is tjie discovery that Attor- 

Sims and Assistant Milkerson

to the attorney-general.

CHICAGO KNOWS IT NOW.

Manitoba has a surplus from the

That the C. N. R. Intends to Build to 
Coast From Edmonton.

Chicago, Feb. 5—The Canadian Nor
thern has decided to enter into com
petition with the Canadian Pacific

--------- . -■ ------„„ ,1-v and the Grand Trunk Pacific by ex-
sident, the judiciary or the house^of ! tending a third transcontinental road 
re'rr.eSOn*a0ves' across Canada. Announcement has

The senate committee on education been receive in Chicago .that the pow- 
a?-i , a ,r ?ave a hearing on thc "tinl Mackenzie & Maun interests, 
children’s bureau bill. I which have been so potent a factor

In the house oi representatives : The i 'n the development of Canada, would 
reply of the interstate commerce com- ! extend their line to Vancouver on 
mission regarding increased freight tlle Pacific coast. Arrangements sat- 
rf*t"9 throughout the country, was 'afact°ry to the directorate of the rail- 
ordered printed in the records! Con-1 wa>" have been made with the pro- 
sideration of the agricultural appro- :vince of British Columbia, it is said, 
priation bill was resumed. ! and the line will oe constructed from

Edmonton, in northern Alberta, the 
western terminus of the C. N. R., to 

w — " | British Columbia by way of the Yel-
roes of the Republic Not Entitled low Head pass, down the North 

to Carnegie Recognition. Thompson fiver to the junction with
Pittshnro- t>„ ri v ... the Fraser river, thence to New West-

tary Wilmot, of’the ^Sg^Hcre n*in8tM’ B ° ‘ *nd °n Va”couver-

Commission, had t.h, :

NO MEDALS FOR THEM.

„ _ ... ,r . _ , .. , Commission, had the question put to : in sickness, if a certain hidden .nerve
negroes from the West Indies. That : ty at Home and Abroad,” “Tite j him whether Captain Sealby, of the wrong then thé organ that this 
was argument enough against any i Worlds Debt to the Missionary.” I steamer Republic, and Jack Binns. „sm controls will also surely fail. It 
such preposterous idea. This is the) Thursday, Friday a.m. and Satur- the wireless operator, were entitled ma* be a Stomach nerve, or it may have
fiyot 4im -î*> Kiefdetr tKot 4Kn nnlne lînu ' /low n m  Han rvrti i It q4 inn onnforon noc 4 « fh» _____ J .. 1 _ Ta   _______ »______ * * 1 . . « . i i_i__ XT —4-! first time in history that the color line day p.m.—Denomination conferences to Carnegie medals. It appears from given strength and support to the Heart 

: has been raised by any distinguished, arranged by the board of secretaries the rules laid down by Andrew Car- or Kidneys. It was Dr. Shoop that first
be likely to desire. The city of Ed-j provincial telephone system. By the
monton even cherishes the memory' prominence given the fact in the ^ Btatesm'an. * " land Laymen’s committees, with ape- negie that both are ruled out. pointed tb this vital truth. Dr. Shoop*.
that in those clouded days she sent speech from the throne the govern-1 He then presented the arguments in cial programs. . Medals and rewards can only be Restorative was .not made to dose the
120 njen to South Africa, from a popu- ment are surprised at this, or expect favor of annnéxatio. He .deprecated Thursday, Aprill— 2.30p.m.,theme, granted to persons doing some deed Stomach nor to temporarily stimulate

During the life of the present Legis-llation of about fifteen hundred. These, the people to be. It may be remark- ' the prejudice that had been raised “The Victorious Progress of Mis- of heroism in America. The steamer the Heart or Kidneys. That old-fashioned
9 • • 1 . nrainat the smna ” Addrneeoc- “The D—VK_ -------- —it-. .1------ —:l- , ■ 11----------  iv_ ei-------♦- d-„i-„,.lature and until------- ------- ------------- —- —*------**- *

lerly Chosen n
publicly accredited leaucî ot tne loca.i loyalty to Britain is founded sole ty to oe ; tor tne Ben company do not Burns that amiexation between Can- Sure Victory." 8 p.m., theme, “The hero fund established, and if it can prescription -------—----
opposition, in the House and out oi! on considerations for the welfare of operate ‘phones for amusement and ada and the United States was much Place of the Church in the Making of be construed that Seatby and Binns of treating the actual catise of these fail
li Unies# he resign in the meantime'our purees ■ that we are ‘ enturated” the government charge Bell rates |more feasible and reasonable than the the Nation." Addresses, “Canada’s, were on British soil when under the ing organs. And it is indeed easy toit. Unless he resign m the mean*.me .our purees, that we are saturated . the government charge Bell rates. | unkm of gcotland and England had Debt to the Missionary,” “Our Duty British flag, the British commission prove. A simple five or ten days test will
his tenure m office cannot terminal : with a desire to break the bonds id, — i been. to the English-Speaking and Euro- may have an opportunity to reward stuelv tell. Try it once, and see! Sold

The American army of occupation Having presented all the arguments pean Settlers,” "Our Duty to the Ind-' them. by all dealers.

TO EXHIBIT A M1LLM 
DOLLARS IN VIRGIN i

until after the elections have been Empire and 'tp join lots with the

Remarkable Exhibit Plannel 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific ExpoT 
Will Sink Automatically I 
Concrete Vault Each N| 
Canada Will Have Great El

Seattle, February 4—One il 
dollars in virgin gold that wi'J 
automatically every night 
steel vault to reappear with the| 
precision in the morning will 
central feature of the Alaska el 
at. the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific ]-] 
tion next summer. Piled in 
ing - heaps of dust, nuggetsl 
bricks, this brilliant display 
one of the greatest attractions 
Exposition grounds. The gold L 
lion, where tiie million dollars 
be on display, will he encloserf 
a heavy wire cage and special 
will patrol the section night aril 
to protect the treasure. P

The large steel vault, built in 
concrete, will operate automal 
on a time lock. Each night s 
closing hour the two tons of go] 
disappear and the steel and co 
top will slide into place, leavir 
thing in view but the smooth si 
of the floor. The time lock w 
eet for the opening hour in the i 
ing, when the treasure will Teajl 
The construction of this vault| 
cost $4,000.

Nugget Worth $7,000.
In the gold exhibit are three 

largest nuggets ever found in Al| 
They were taken from the fa 
Pioneer mine at Nome, and tiie 
value of the three is slightly i 
cess of $7,000. It is proposed to 
the largest of these three nugge 
ranged so that visitors may pi 
up, and the big yellow lump will 
through thousands of hands d 
the exposition.

The Alaska Fair Commi-sion h 
ready secured the dust, nuggets 
gold bricks for the display, an 
will be arranged in the gold pa- 
of the Alaska building several 
in advance of the opening of 
exposition on June 1. A portil 
the gold is now in safety del 
vaults in Seattle.

Every claim and prospect m 
four divisions of Alaska contril 
not less than an ounce of gold t 
display, and the Seward Penid 
Tanana River, Copper River 
Southeastern Alaska districts are 
represented. In addition to the 
many of the mine owners of 
Nome and Fairbanks camps will 
have samnles of pay dirt, gravel 
rock and black sand. The ex 
will be in excess of two tons of | 
gold, just. as it was washed 
the ground in tiie .north..

Canadian Building.
Tile Government of Canada 

have its building at the fair corn! 
ed and ready to receive exhibit! 
the latter part of 'April, thirty « 
in advance of the opening day.

possible exception oftihe S' a 
Washington, Canada will have 
most complete display of agricu 
and horticultural products exlir 
at the 1909 fair.

Recent advices received by t.u 
position management from the n 
dian Exposition Commissioner, 
that the work of collecting an< 
eembling the exhibit of the Go 
ment of Canada has been under, 
for several months, and it will 
the most elaborate and compri 
give display ever undertaken b\ 
Canadian government at any ex 
tion. In the exhibit particula 
tention is given to the agricul 
resources of the country, and 
Western and Eastern Canada wi 
fully represented in the display 
addition to the exliibit of the 0 
dian government. the Canadian 
fic Railway will have a building! 
exhibit at the exposition.

$100,000 in Live Stock Prizes
Canada will also make a cod 

hensive display of its dairying I 
will be a strong contender in thl 
position live stock show. The| 
position management has apprl 
ated $100,000 for, premiums in f 
department and blooded stock 
all parts of the United States 
Canada will be shown. Alreadl 
number of the best known brel 
of Canada have made applicatiJ 
enter stock. The live stock • 
opens September 27 and closes 
her 9.

Wireless Telephone Exhibit.
The wire’ess telephone will b 

monstrated on the grounds of 
AUska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition 
year. On Klondike Circle, nea 
main entrance, will be built a i 
tower 100 feet in height, at theL 
of which will be an exhibit ha* 
wireless apparatus invented to| 
date of the opening of the - 1 
tion.

Wireless telephones will be ini 
ed on the grounds and daily del 
strations made by tiie United | 
less Company. A daily nev.spl 
containing news received by wiif 

'-.messages from vessels at sea.owi 
published at the fair. The tfit. 
equipment will be installed oil 
top of a fifty foot pole to stanl 
the tower, giving the wireless stf 
a height of 150 feet from the grd

Near the top of this pole will i 
series of tubes, and as message^ 
being sent out-from the station 
will be a kaleidoscopic effect 
duced bv the electricity pal 
through the varied colored globel

At the present time the com* 
has a station at Vancouver, 
where the wireless telephone is 1 
perfected. The wireless ’phone 
used to some extent on the wart 

. during the cruise of the Atlantic 
to Seattle and experiments are 
being made in New York.

Caesar’s Tomb Dlsc-csea.
• JR,ome, Feb. 5—An important arclia' 
gical discovery lias been made at ] 
disi. Two ancient columns of green 
ble, three statues in an excellent sta 
preservation and a pedestal with a 1} 
eoigrarn, dating from the classic pe 
dedicated to Clodia Antoni mil la 
•unearthed. Tliev were probable con: 
ed with the ancient temple of Neir 
where Agrippina, on returning from. 
Minor, buried the ashes of Cae •

i



INCENDIARISM.

eged to Have Caused . 
| Emerson, N.D.

Feb. 5.—The trial 
Pereles, accused of 
Connection with the 

isand dollar fire 
, came before the 
morning. Walter 
Blair testified to 

I of fire coming from 
I When they reached 
Fund the elder Pere- 

neither raising an 
Ig to extinguish the 
>n did not seem he- 
|he witnesses ran to 

s, hut before they 
was too intense to 

^e building. Several 
the unconcern of 

rietor, who assured 
Is beyond control.
|a? adduced to show 
atement that the 

I were upset by a 
laUe, witnesses stat- 
hre securely put up.
Ye finally committed. 
Jewed. The Percies 
(ate-d to a hostile re

court adjourned.

klFE IN TORONTO.

an Reduces Separate 
presentation.
-By a vote of S to 1 

lusing to vote, the 
In decided tonight in 
[ the separate school 
one member, in com
ptée Levee’s (notion.

was the only dis- 
lile Trustee H. A.

Boland, separate 
ves, sat silent.

Id that whereas the 
In Catholic parents 
Idren to the Toronto 
tall compared to the 
fresentation they are 
ard the interests of 
buld be sufficiently 
Iducing the separate 
lives, sat silent.
Jidue representation 
|o any religious sec- 
Tmity.
pad an ultra-Protest- 
ast election, his ma- 
pient to return him 

poll. It is feared 
Iwill stir up bitter

-ITIA ORDERS.

I Gazetted Paymaster 
M. R.

-The following mili- 
est to the west were 
Light Horse: To be 

|A. G. W’oley, vice 
er, who is permitted 
llberta Mounted Bi- 
aster with honorary 

|A. Norquay, who is 
his commission, 

18. 21st Alberta Hus- 
Iregiment on organi- 
10. Sissons. To he 
prs on organization, 

1 Oswald William 
Ivisional captains an 
It. Wm. James Beid 
|ng. To be provis- 

on organization, 
s. William George 

|int Frederick Stuart 
am Walter Noel Me
tte of Wales has ac- 
kry. colonelcy of the 
dragoons.

ON THE RACK.

sued Orders to Let 
[Man Escape.
nary 5.—It was 
t the United States 
again attacked the 
t A second inquiry 
, begun in this city. 
inde.r direct ordersy 
loosevelt, plans to 

magnate in Chi- 
hincton orders are 
lilty man to es- 
lerally believed the 
and jury is hearing 
barges against Nel- 
npany. Gradually 
b" broadened to 

ise. It is charged 
combination than 

„ revealed. So im- 
scoverv that Attor- 
ssistant Milkerson 
ashingtcn to report 
neral.

hows IT NOW.

Intends to Build to 
i Edmonton.

e Canadian Nor
enter into com- 
inadian Pacific 
; Pacific by ex- 
:ontinental road 
ouncement has 
;o that the pow- 
Mann interests, 
potent a factor 

f Canada, would 
Vancouver on 

rrangements sat- 
orate of the rail- 
: with the pro- 
mbia, it is said, 
:onsïiucted from 
;rn Alberta, the 
the C. N. B., to 
way of the Yel- 
iwn the North 
te junction with 
ce to New West- 
to Vancouver.

tain hidden ‘nerve 
le organ that this 
Is» surely fail. It 
-ve, or it may have 
pport to the Heart 
>r. Shoop that first 
truth. Dr. Shoop’s 
made pe-dose the 
x,rarity stimulate 
That old-fashioned 

)t. Sheep's Bestora- 
these failing inside 
ble success of this 
rates the wisdom 
catlse of these fail
le indeed easy to 

ir ten days tept will 
>nce, and see! Sold

TO EXHIBIT A MILLION 
DOLLARS IN VIRGIN GOLD
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SIX ITALIANS ARE KILLED.

Remarkable Exhibit Planned for 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition. 
Will Sink Automatically Into 
Concrete Vault Each Night.— 
Canada Will Have Great Exhibit.

Seattle, February 4.—One million 
dollars in virgin gold that will sink 
automatically every night into a 
steel vault to reappear with the same 
precision in the morning will be the 
central feature of the Alaska exhibit 
at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposi
tion next summer. Piled in glitter
ing-heaps of dust, nuggets and 
bricks, this brilliant display will be 
one of the greatest attractions on the 
F.xposition grounds. The gold pavi
lion, where the million dollars will 
he on display, 'will be enclosed with 
a heavy wire cage and special guards 
will patrol the section night and day 
to protect the treasure.

The large steel vault, ibuilt in solid 
concrete, will operate automatically 
on a time lock. Each night at the 
closing hour the two tons of gold will 
disappear and the steel and concrete 
top will slide into place, leaving no
thing in view but the smooth surface 
of the floor. The time lock will be 
set for the opening hour in the morn
ing, when the treasure will reappear. 
The construction of this vault will 
cost $4,006.

Nugget Worth $7,000.
In the gold exhibit are three of the 

largest nuggets ever found in Alaska. 
They were taken from the famous 
Pioneer mine at Nome, and the tota. 
value of the three is slightly in ex
cess of $7,000. It is proposed to have 
the largest of these three nuggets ar
ranged so that visitors may pick it 
up, and the big yellow lump will pass 
through thousands of hands burn, 
the exposition. .* , -,

The Alaska Fair Commission has ai_ 
ready secured the dust, nuggets ami 
gold bricks for the display, and L 
will be arranged m the gold paviho- 
of the Alaska building several daw 
in advance of the opening of the 
exposition on June 1. A Portion,o 
the gold is now in saiety deposi
vaults in Seattle. . in

Every claim and prospect in 4nc 
four divisions of Alaska contributed 
not less than an ounce of gold to t îed£p£! and the Seward Peninsula. 
Tnnuna Biver, Copper Kiver an 
Southeastern Alaska districts are el 
represented. In addition to the gold

Nome and ïteirtonks camps wiU also

sets, o, KS

Electric Locomotive Crashes Into Sec
tion Gang on N. Y. C. and H. R. R.
New York, Feb. 4—A giant electrf-c 

locomotive at -fifty miles an hour crash
ed into a section gang at work along 
the main line tracks.of the New York 
Central railway at University Heights I 
today and killed six men. All of 
them were terribly mangled, and a 
seventh workman, who was removed 
to the hospital, is in a dying condition. 
The police of the King’s Bridge station 
claim that H. Vandyke, engineer of the 
Juggernaut, gave no warning whistle 
blasts on his approach. He was ar
rested on a technical charge of homi
cide and arraigned at an inquest to
night before Coroner McDonald in the 
Bronx. The dead are all Italians. 
Four other Italians sustained minor 
injuries and went to their homes after 
being attended to -by physicians. At 
the time of the accident a gang of

3AR JAPANESE FROM SCHOOLS.

CANADA SHOWS SHE 'dent’s aûnual reception in honor cl 
! the army and navy, and the foreign 

xiat- « t- i ii r'lirxnn delegates will be guests at that state
IS N01 A TAIL-lNUlK function in the evening.

CHURCH AIDS A SALOON.

ENGLAND ACCUSED OF | 
TRYING TO INCITE WAR, The Dominion Bank

Some Washington Politicians Get a presbyterian Church in Pittsburg1 Organ of German Liberals Assails 
Shock —Canada Will Occupy Makes $22,000 Loan. ~
Prominent Place in Conservation

PROCEEDINGS OF

Of Natural Resources Convention Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 5—P. J. Byrns, 
in Capital on February 18—Cana- a saloon keeper, borrowed $22,000 from 
dian Maps Complete in Every'the Third United Presbyterian church
Detail. here. The fact that the money was 

wanted to build a new liquor empor
ium was not knpwn when the trustees 
voted to accept the mortgage on the 

but now the facts have been

Foreign Policy—European War 
Would be Signal for Terrible Revo
lutions in Many of Her Depend
encies—Warning to John Bull.

The Thirty-Eighth Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders

Berlin, Feb. 4—A violent attack on 
British foreign policy is made by the 
Vossische- Zeitung, Berlin's leading

THE THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE DO MIN- 
ION BANK was held at the BankingHouse of the Institution, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, 27th January, 1909.

California’s Assembly Passes John
son’s Bill—Segregation Vote a Tie
Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 4.—The as

sembly today exhibited a complete re
versal of sentiment when by a vote of 
47 to 26 it passed Grove L. Johnson’s 
bill barring Japanese from the public 
schools of this state and all but ap
proved of his measure empowering 
municipalities and towns to compel 
Nipponese, designated in the bill as 
"undesirable persons,” to live within 
restricted districts.

Following the defeat of the Drew 
bill yesterday, this came as a com
plets surprise. The measure prohibit
ing Japanese from being directors in 
corporations was deieated by a vote of 
45 to 15, and that permitting of the 
segregation of Japanese populations, 
was beaten by a tie vote of 37 to 37. 
ollowing a roll call of the House and 
exciting scenes upon the floor of the 
assembly.

Washington, Feb. 4—The response,
which the Canadian government has property, ... ... - ---- ------— ... , m ....___ ,
made to the invitation of President learned and there Î* a genial skirm- j Liberal organ The journal states
Roosevelt to join in a continental -.slung among the trustees to cancel |_ *At present the opmion is wadely 
movement for the conservation of nat- the loan.
ural resources ha? baen of a kind toj As soon as the Pittsburg basebail 
cause surprise ari ig members of the’team leased its new grounds in Oak- 
National Coese. x tion Commission.. land, Byrns foresaw a chance for busi- 
This surprise is cm ised by the knowl- ness and he forthwith cought a build- 
edge* not heretofore possessed by many ! ing opposite the new ball grounds. For 
members of the commission, that Can- ! this property he paid $49,000. He 
ada has already taken advanced steps ! needed money to püt the place in 
to conserve^ the resources of her soil j shape for a first class saloon and ap- 
and forests. A good many persons in i plied to a broker to place the mort-

Among those present were noticed:
Andrew Semple, 

o(defer, R

PAMPHLETS AIMED AT, 
BRITISH RULE IN INDIA

gold, just as -- 
the ground in the north..

Canadian Building.
The Government of Canada 

haw its building at the hir comp _ 
ed and ready to receive exhib.ts ny f latter part of April, thirty days

and horticultural productB exhibit, 
at the 1909 fair.Recent advices received by the ex 
position management from the Cana 
dian Exposition Commissioner, state, 
that the work of collecting and a. 
eembling the exhibit of the Govern- 
ment of Canada has been under wav 
for several months, and it wl'\, 
the most elaborate and comprehc..- 
sive display ever undertaken by th 
Canadian government at any exposi
tion. In the exhibit particular at
tention is given to the agncultura 
resources of the country, and botli 
Western and Eastern Canada mil b. 
fully represented in the display. !- 
addition to the exhibit of the Cana
dian government the Canadian
fic Railway will have a building a-d 
exhibit at the exposition.

$100,000 in Live Stock Prizes.
Canada will also make a .compre

hensive display of its dairying a. 
will be a strong contendor in the ex 
position live stock show. The ex 
position management has app. *
eted $100,000 for premiums, m _fhv
department and blooded stock i 
all parte of the United States and 
Canada will be shown. AllTady 
number of the 'best known breeder, 
of Canada have made application to 
enter stock. The live stock show 
opens September 27 and closes Octo-
ber 9. . ....

Wireless Telephone Exhibit
The wire’ess telephone will be de 

monstrated on the grounds of the 
Aliska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition next 
year. On Klondike Circle, near the 
main entrance, will be built a rustic 
tower 100 feet in height, at the base 
of which will be an exhibit hall for 
wireless apparatus invented to the 
date of the opening of the -exhibi
tion.

Wireless telephones will be install
ed on the grounds and daily demon
strations made by the United Wire 
less Company. A daily newspaper 
containing news received by wireless 

-messages from vessels at sea, will be 
published at the fair. The wireless 
equipment will be installed on the 
top at a fifty foot pole to stand on 
the tower, giving the wireless station 
a height of 150 feet from the pound.

Near the top of this pole will be a 
aeries of tubes, and as messages arc 
being sent out from the station there 
will be a kaleidoscopic effect pro
duced bv the electricity passing 
through the varied colored globes.

At thé present time the company 
has a station at Vancouver, B.C.. 
where the wireless telephone is being 
perfected. The wireless ’phone was 
used to some extent on the warships 
during the cruise ol the Atlantic fleet 
to Seattle and experiments are now 
being made in New York.

Caesar's Tomb Diactoseo.
Rome. Feb. 5—An important archaeolo

gical discovery has been made at Brin
disi. Two ancient columns of green mar
ble, three statues in an excellent state of 
preservation and a pedestal with a I-a‘‘n 
«■Digram, dating from the classic period, 
dedicated to Clodia Antonimîlla were 
unearthed. Thev were probablv connect
ed with the ancient temple of Nemesis, 
where Agrippina, on returning from Asia 
Minor, buried the ashes of Caesar Ger- 
inanicus.

it was washed iron-

will

Are Distributed Broadcast Among the 
Natives—One Refers to King Ed
ward as “Tyrant”—Printed in Eur
ope and Imported.

London. Feb. 4—One of the most 
lerious phenomena in the agitation 
-gainst British rule with which the 
viceregal government of India has to 
contend is the distribution broadcast 
imong the natives of seditious pamph
lets. It is not secret that the subver
sive movement is fostered and encour
aged by highly inteligent and often 
-veil connected Indians who are studv- 
ng at English universities or are for 
other reasons staying in this country.

Quantities of seditious leaflets print
'd in Europe are shipped to Bombay 
■>nd Calcutta, whence they are clandes- 
"inely distributed throughout the :n- 
“rior. A copy- of; one 1 particularly 
violent anti-English pamphlet, obvi
ously printed in England, has just 
been received-Th-ere. It is a counter
blast to King Edwnrd’i friendly"me.;- 
age of last November to the princes 
nd people of India.

A Typical Pamphlet.
The pamphlet entitled “Two Historic 

documents,” refers to the King 
hroughout as “the tyrant” and be- 
ins :—
“The tyrant has issued a new edi- 

ion of the proclamation of 1858,which 
ves styled by foots ‘the Magna Charta 
f India.’ When the so-called Queen’s 
rroelamation was first published, in 
363, our patriotic ancestors were still 

'arrying on that glorious revolution- 
ry struggle for the liberty of Hindu- 
tan. They issued a counter prpcla- 
uetion to warn Indians against th 
'anger of submitting to the Feringhi 
English) rule through delusions and 
alse hopes. The tyrant has repeated 

his falsehood—let us repeat our ances
tors’ prophetic -warning!”

Sanguinary Wish Quoted.
Then the paper quotes at length the 

rplies made by two prominent lead- 
rs o ftlie rebellion to Queen Victoria’s 

^reclamation half a century ago, one 
if them being, the notorious Bahadur 
Khan, who was hanged in 1860 for 
the murder of many English women 
and children, and whose last words 
were: “I have killed a thousand dogs, 
md if I could, would kill a thousand 
more.”

The pamphlet, which is signed by 
“Bande Mata ram” (Hail the Mother
land) concludes: “Blessed be the day 
■when a united India raises up th" flag 
of Liberty from the dust of 1357 and 
plants it triumphantly on the top o 
he Himalayas to the honor of man 

and the glory of God. "

MARRIED ON A TRAIN.

New Departure in Matrimonial Ideas 
in Nova Scotia.

Halifax, Jan. 4.—Births and deaths 
are not uncommon happenings on rail
way trains hereabout, but marriages 
are a rarity. One occurred on the 
Sydney express shortly after the train 
left Sydney, both bride and groom be 
ing named McDonald, which was also 
the name of the clergyman. This 
the first train marriage in Nova Sco
tia that the railway officials have rec 
ord of. The ceremony was performed 
quietly while the other passengers 
looked on. The bride- and groom were 
unattended

Stole Wife-and Jewelry.
Broekville, Ont.,. Feb. 4—A. E. 

Barnhart was this afternoon eentenced 
o five years in- Kingston penitentiary 
bv Judge McDonald on a charge of 
"heft. Barnhart eloped with Mrs. J;

Pike, who stole some clothing and 
“welry from her husband, which they 
xpressed to Kingston. The fact that 

"inrnhart suggested the scheme to Mrs. 
Pike and also the moral side of thq. 
-ase weighed heavily against the pris- 
ner with the judge.

the United States somehow or other 
seem to be under the impression that 
President Roosevelt originated the 
idea that national resources should 
not be wast'd, and the notion did qot 
spring into being until 1908.

A large amount of printed, matter, 
maps and correspondence forwarded 
here by the government authorities at 
Ottawa shows that much progress has 
already been made in the Dominion 
along lines which are being advoca
ted in the United States by Mr. Roose
velt. Preparations are well under 
way for the conservation conference 
which is to be held in the White 
House February 18, and an active cor
respondence is now going on between 
Washington and Ottawa.

Sir Wilfrid Was Cordial.
The letter in which Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier accepted the invitation on behalf 
of the Canadian government to send 
del gates to the Washington confer
ence was as follows «

“Dear Mr. President:—I received 
through the hands of Mr. Pinchot, 
whom I consider as an old friend, your 
invitation that the Canadian govern
ment should be represented at the 
conference which you have called to 
consider, the most effective means- of 
preserving the natural resources of 
the United States. We feel here that 
as you say, this is a subject as to 
which the two countries are equally 
interested, and we readily accept the 
invitation

“Believe me,, dear Mr. President, 
yours very sincerely, Wilfrid Lau
rier.”

Canada’s Fine Maps.
Since the receipt of this letter, is 

weli as a cordial communication from 
Earl Grey, the Governor-General, sev
eral installments of data b aring on 
the subject of the conservation con 
ierence have been received here 
Among these is « set of huge maps, 
showing the present status of the pub 
lie lands of the Dominion as well ss 
the distribution of the principal nat 
ural resourcss .of the development of 
its transportation systems. The.Can
adian authorities have also collected 
and.sent to the chairman of the Con
servation Commission here a compre 
hensiwi collection »f government.fl-ift"
uments bearing on the natural , re
sources of the/country. These have 
b en carefully Indexed and bound: ac 
cording to the subject 3, and they wit 
bo - used at the forthcoming confer 
ance.

The chairman of the c -mmission b 
.ieves that the Canadian delegates 
will contribute a good dial to t.-.e cou- 
Cerence, and this is indicated by the 
charactet of the advance matter that 
:as been r ee ved. The maps are bet

ter even than the famous maps of gi
gantic proportions which were used 
at the White Hcu.,e conference f 
governors last May to show the nat
ural resources of the United States. 
They are, for instance, drawn on such 
a large scale that it is possible to 
identify in some cases individual 
‘arms or holdings of timber and min
eral tracts. Colors are used freely in 
making these maps, and almost no 
printed matter is required to explain 
the full meaning of the plats and dia
grams. In respect of minute detail 
md fine woikmansliip these Canadian 
maps are almost Chinese in charac
ter.

Among the voluminous and type
written and printed data submitted 
by the Canadian government is a copy 
ol all regulations gov.rnirig the dispo
sal of the natural resources, ol Cana
da controlled by the federal govern
ment. There were forwarded here in 
indexed form for convenient use by 
W. W. Cory, d -piVy or the minister of 
the Inteli:r. faclud.d in this coil-c
ion are th.-- Dominion l-.nds act, the' 

Dominion f -r- sts res -tv-= act. th? for
ests r. galati. ns. the hrigntSra act, 
the irrig ti-.n reg 1-tmns, ard a re
port of the ir.iga : n convention rf 
western Canada held" in July, 1907. 
Copies have also b-eu ne.ived of the 
regulalions governing tii - disposal ;f 
naturel resource:-- in 111? Yukon Terri
tory and the coal r gelations of the 
Dominion.

Bounder/ Lines Do Not Count.
This official statement was made to

day as representing the President’s 
views in regard to the coming con

ference :
“President Roosevelt feels that the 

connection between the United States 
and the two nations which lie to the 
north and south is so intimate that 
they can consider their mutual inter
ests with regard to natural resources 
from the standpoint of the general 
welfare of the continent, with small 
regard to the political boundary lines 
which separate them. Indeed, it is 
said that hé considered inviting Can
ada and M°xico to the first conser
vation conference at the White House,

gage. H? placed the mortgage with 
the Third United Presbyterian church, 
hence the row .

The Qualtrough Court Martial.
Gibraltar, Feb. 4—The court martial 

that is trying Captain Edward Qual
trough, of the battleship Georgia, on 
charges preferred by Rear Admiral 
Wainwright that he was intoxicated 
at a reception in Tangiers reached a 
decision this afternoon. The outcome 
will not he made public until Admiral 
Sperry approves the findings, which 
probably will" be before the fleet sails 
from Gibraltar.

Dr. Grasett, A. M. Nan ton, A. Foulés, J H. Maclaren, ....__ . .
Hon. J. J. Foy, W. E. Booth, E. B. Osler, C. W. Band, W. CrocSSn R. M. Gray, 
Dr. J. F. Ross, V. H. E. Hutcheson, Alex. C. Morris, S. Samuel, A. Monro 
Grier, F. J. Harris (Hamilton), Wm. Glenney (OshawaJ, W. C. Lee, A. R. "Bos-

held not only that the triple alliance Jesiop^T^
has lost its strength but that England Ross (Port Perry), R. J. Christie, H. Gordon Mackenzie, Col. Sir H. M. Fellatt. 
is endeavoring to bring about war. It Wm. Mnïock, jnj XV. C. Crowther, Richard Foster (Bowraanvllle/. Geo. D. 
! .llrr.mTh.t Germinv is enrround- : s=°«. Jacob E. Flnkle, W. R. Brock, W. D. Matthews, Temple felackwood, 

14 also said that Germany is aurrouna a. W. Austin. J. J. Dixon,- Dr. Andrew Smith, L A. Hamilton, E. W. Lang-
e<J on all sides, and stands iace to ley, Thos. Walmsley, Robt. Mills (Hamilton), J. C. Eaton, Jas. Matthews, A.
face with a large coalition superior to 5: Campbell, jr.; W. H. Cawthra, J. G. Ramsey, Mrs. Adamson, James Scott,race wun a large uuanuuu oupc Richard Brown, David Smith, C. A. Bogert, H. J..Bethune and others,
her in strength. Is

<rBut if the nresent grouping df the . , 11 yas moved by A. W. Austin, seconded by Dr. A. Smith, that Mr. E. B. 
rentrai Fnrnn^an noxvers should be I °Sler do take the chalr. an<* that Mr. C. A. Bogert do act as Secretary, 
(entrai European powers snouia pe | Messrs. A. R. Boswell and A. H. Campbell, jr., were appointed Scrutin. 
brok=n up. it is by no means impos-; eers.
riol that new groups will-be created ■ The Secretary read the Report or the Directors to the Shareholders, and 
in which Germany will play a leading - submitted the Annual statement of the affairs of the Bank, which is as fol- 
pnrt. Germany need not remain with- owa-

$2,000 Damages for Seduction.
Toronto, Feb. 4—--Francis Bailey was 

a-wardeiF $2,000 in the jury assizes for 
the seduction of his 18-year-old daugh
ter, Effie, by Oliver Ackley.

KNIGHTING CEREMONY 
WAS HELD IN PRIVATE

Social Boycotting of Lord Pirrie, Bel
fast Millionaire Shib Builder, 
Makes it Necessary for Lord Aber
deen to Adopt an Unprecedented 
Course—Has Stolen Insignia Been 
Recovered.

Dublin, Feb. 5—A sensation has been 
created by the social boycotting of 
Lord Pirrie,. head, pf the Harland & 
Wolf, the great Belfast ship-building 
firm. Today Lord Pirrie was invested 
as knight of thé .order of St. Patrick 
by the lord lieutenant. Heretofore the 
ceremony has beep’the chief event of 
the Dublin ocial season.. A quorum 
of four, knights is. necessary to the in
stallation pi a new knight, with a 
full public cerempnial. Today not a 
iingle knight appeared to attennd the 
ivestiture although many were com
manded to appear by the lord lieu
tenant. . ,.,j. . ...

. Owiyg to Dord Aberdeen
.w$s. .e»W>el)e4.4j hdppt. the unpresc-: 
dented course of holding the ceremony- 
in private, >'hial"-ffore.v,nobdy knows 
whether the -stolen .jeweled insignia of

out allies. If England, which former
ly attempted to form an alliance with 
Germany against Russia, which aim 
sought to detach Austro-Hungary from 
Germany—in both cases without suc
cess—should now really undertake the 
task of goading the continental pow
ers into a war with one another, she 
might be exposed to an unpleasant 
surprise which would endanger the 
existence of the whole British em
pire.

England welcomed Japan’s complete 
victory over Russia. It is surmised 
it would be equally welcome to Eng
land if Russia became involved in a 
new war with Austro-Hungary, .while 
at the same time Germany became in
volved in a war with France, so that 
the continental countries would tear 
one another to pieces. Proportionately 
as continental countries suffered so 
would the military and commercial 
powers of Britain increase.

“Apart from this consideration, Eng
land cannot forget that a European 
war would be the signal for terrible 
revolutions in many British posses
sions—Egypt, India, the Transvaal 
and others. It is at least questionable 
whether the British army would suf
fice to suppress every rebellion that 
would occur. In these circumstances 
Britain’s policy of exciting hostility 
among other powers might cause her 
the loss of her most important col
onies.”

To the Shareholders:
The Directors beg: to present the following Statement of the result of the 

business of the Bank for the year ending 31st December, 1908:
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st December. 1907 ............ $235,140 61
Premium received on new Capital Stock...................................................... 148,274 76
Profit for the year ending 31st December, 1908, after deducting 

charges of management, etc., and making provision for bad and 
doubtful debts ........................................................ ............................................... 641,318 11

Making a total of.................................................................... .................................... $1,024,733 47
Which has been disposed of as follows:

Dividend 3 per cent., paid 1st April, 1908 $116,502 81
Dividend 3 per cent., paid 2nd July. 1908 118,161 75
Dividend 3 per cent., paid 1st October,
__ 1908 .................................................................. 119,365 50
Dividend 3 per cent., payable 2nd Jan

uary, 1909 ............................................. 119,432 58
Written off Bank Premises 
Transferred to Reserve Fund

$473,462 64 
100,000 00 
148,274 75

721,737 39

CRISIS IN BRITISH CABINET.

Navy Enlargement Plans Are Opposed 
by Radicals

London, Feb. 4—Several of the lead
ing London newspapers this morning 
p-’blish the newe of a crisis in the 
British cabinet. The Daily Chronicle, 
whle predicting that the cabinet it- 
-elf will not fall to pieces, says thaï 
the ruim-rs of impending resignations 
affect the portfolios held by David 
Lloyd-George, chancellor of the ex
chequer, Winston Churchill, president 
o" the board of trade. Lord Morley, 
s'crétory of state for India and John 
Turns, president of thé Ibi-a!'govern
ment bo-rd.

The Dailv Mail announces that the
the order.had-turned upland been .used ’T-ygfe‘ in the cabinet is extremely 
n -today’s ceremony. --There- was a - t-b oorn -nd n-av St any moment ro-

ritmor, that the.new millionaire knight ! it in an opnn rupture, 
had traced the" jewels, hbught them1 Th». Dail--. Graphic tells-the story 
and restored them to the order so they of t’-e quarrel' and adds: “The ques- 
could, be used-in thé ceremony of his ! '70s’of sfr-ngtbening tly» navy may 
investiture. Society is Stirred up by, b d?f?rmined by balancing the pu- 
.be publicity of the'social and political ! 1 > 1 erc-s Within the Liberal party 
boycott againstetihe Belfast million-; th’r than by an impartial examina-

'iion of the international situation.; 
Th? extreme Radicals are furious at: 
the idea that money given lor various !
- chômes of so celled social reform ■ 
•hculd b? spent for the defence of the ! 
country and threaten a formidable re-1
Y,:t-: I

A they hove the support of the! 
labor party Mr. Asquith and his sup- 
l>ort. rs may b? beaten. .1

til this treuble is due to the de- ; 
sire of Premier Asquith. Secretary ! 
Gray and War Secretary Haldane 1 
need by th, admiralty, to build six j 

Dreadnoughts to cOSt 12.000,000 j

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward ...... .... ...... ..$302,996 08

RESERVE FUND.
Balance at "credit of account, Stst December, 1907 ...............................
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account .... .................. .. 148,274 75

$4,981.731 62

At the Annual Meeting In January, 1908, your Directors In their Report 
to the Shareholders made reference" to the unusual financial conditions then 
prevailing and the policy which it was considered advisable to . pursue in 
conducting the affairs of the Bank. Since then a marked change has taken 
place—there has been a steady contraction In the trade of the country, and 
the demand for banking accommodation has been limited, although we now 
find an improvement in this respect, and can confidently look for a gradual 
expansion In business. A crop "somewhat above the average was harvested, 
and the proceeds distributed- through the country, which has tended largely 
to increase deposits. From the causes just mentioned the Cash Reserves of 
the Bank have been particularly strong for some months, and the percentage 
of liquid assets is exceptionally high.

x- In January, 1908, we took over Branches of the Sovereign Bank at Ba
den, Linwood, Marmora, Mount Albert. New Dundee and Pefferlaw. The Pef- 
ferlaw -office was subsequently closed.

Branches have also been established at the corner of King and Went
worth Streets. Hamilton, on Upper Sherbourne Street, Toronto, and at Wawota. 
Sask. It Is our Intention to shortly erect an office at the corner of St Clair 
Avenue and Vaughan Road, Toronto, where a site has recently been purchased.

Further expenditures have been made at Avenue Road Branch. Toronto, 
at Fort William and Windsor. Ont., at the North End Branch, Winnipeg, at 
Selkirk and Deloriine. Man., and at Grenfell and Regina, Sask.. to an extent 
fully warranted^y the importance of the Bank's interests at these points.

In connection with the issue of $1,000.000 of new Capital Stock in 1907, It 
is worthy of note that the amount subscribed for has now been paid in full.

A Special Committee of'your Directors has completed the customary veri
fication of the General Balance Sheet of the Bank as on 31st December. 1908, 
including the certification of our funds in the hands of Foreign Agents. They 
have also examined and fotind correct the Cash Reserves, Investments and 
Securities as shown on the Statement presented. . ri.i.-

All Branches of the Rank have been thoroughly Inspected during the 
year.

E. B. OSLER,
President.

•The Report was a<dopted. •’*
The thanks of the shareholders were tendered to the President, Vice-r-rr- 

sldent and Directors for their services during the year, and to .the Genera 
Manager and other Officers of the Bank for the efficient performance of theit 
respective duties. '

The following gentlemen were duly elected Directors for, the ensuin' 
year: Messrs. A. W. Austin, W. ,R. Rrnck, James Carrutl ers. R. J. Chrlsti 
J. G. Eaton, J. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A., W. D. Matthews, "A/ M. Nknton àtiâ E. r . 
Osier, M.P.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors Mr. E. B. Osler. M.P., was elect
ed President, and Mr. W. D. Matthews Vice-Pr^sidunt for the ensuing term.

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

Lceis'aturr Has Power to Enforce 
Compulsory Education, But There 
is Also Ground for Appeal.

Winnipeg. Feb 4—The report of the 
deportment of education was tabled in 
th? legislature this afternoon. It con
tains an opinion from Donald McMas
ter. K.C.. and member oi the British 
ITov.fip of Commons,. Mr. McMaster, 
who is C.anedian-born and an emin
ent jurist and parliamentarian, opines 
that the government of Manitoba has 
power to enact compulsory education 
and also to -inspect denominational 
schools. But should they put such a 
measure in force there is no doubt 
that the minority would have reason
able grounds on which toi appeal to 
th? governor general in council, claim
ing that their rights and privileges as 
subjects of the King were affected and 
they were fairly entitled to be ex
empted from contributing to th sup
port of public schools.

THE KRUGER TELEGRAM.

Freeh Controversy Started in Germany 
on Eve of King’s Visit.

Berlin, Feb. 4—To the chagrin of 
government officials, who are trying 
to make the coming visit of King Ed
ward pass off smoothly, a fresh con
troversy has arisen over the Kruger 
telegram as a result'of the publica
tion Monday -of a -book purporting to 
give the first authentic account of the 
way the famous telegram came to be 
written. According to the version 
given in this book the kaiser did not 
send the despatch on his own initia
tive. but was induced to do so by his 
caibinet 'advisors, Baron Marshall and 
Prince Hohemlohe. The press through
out Germany Is now taking the matter 
up, gencratiy ridiculing the "story.

Three Orphans Missing.
Battle Creek, Feb. 5—'Fire broke out

jxiunds sterling. These men deliber
ately planned to compel the Radicals 
in the cabinet to accept this program 
or. get out.

The threatened ministers have been 
so active and their supporters in the 
iyiuse oi commons make a following so 
mrge that the Asqtiith section of the 
cabinet may not feel strong enough 
to attempt forcing the resignations. 
Indeed the issue of the struggle is 
highly 'uncertain. TMt Radical press, 
getting wind of the situation,, has be
gun a spirited campaign against the 
big navy party.

VANCOUVER’S DEVELOPMENT.

What the Northern Pacific Contem
plates in Coast City.

"Vancouver, Feb. 4.—Howard Elliot, 
president of the Northern Pacific, ar
rived today and tonight holds a con
ference with the city council. Here 
are some of the things promised Van
couver : Terminals costing several mil
lions; joint passenger depot with 
Great Northern; new Northern Pacific 
line via Sumas and Westminster into 
Vancouver; this city also to be made 
a large shipping point for Southern 
States cotton from Galveson, Texas, 
for the Orient.

GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIES.

Notes in Circulation................................................................................................. $ 3,087,539
Deposits not bearing interest ............................................ $ 5,114,040 35
Deposits bearing interest (including interest ac

crued to date)........................................................................... 32,799,056 46
--------------------  37,913,096 81

Deposits by other Banks in Canada......................................................... 330,646 63
Balances due =to Banks in the United States.......................................... 33,874 81‘
Total Liabilities to the Public.................*........................................................ 41,365,154 2»

Capital Stock paid-up................................................................................................ 3,983,392 38
Reserve Fund ................................................................. .............................................. 4,981,731 62
Balance of Profits carried forward .............................................................. 302,996 08
Dividend No. 105, payable 2nd January, 1909 ................   119,432 58
Former Dividends unclaimed ........................................................................... 102 75’
Reserved for Exchange, etc............................................................................ 14,015 00
Reserved for rebate on Bills Discounted.......................................................... 114,556 56

J50J38L38122
ASSETS.

Specie..................................................................................................... $ 1,138,165 89
Dominion Government Demand Notes................... .... 4*766,913 00
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks.. .................... 2,201,455 24
Balances due from other Banks in Canada ................ 281,542 16
Balance due by Agents in Great Britain.......... 164,927 72 *
Balances due from other Banks elsewhere than

in Canada and Great Britain .... .................... 1,521,556 29
10,074,560 30 •

Provincial Government Securities .... .................... 335,456 20
Canadian Municipal Securities and British or For

eign or Colonial Public Securities other than
Canadian ................................................................................... 672,666 28

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks.. 3,522,192 03
Loans on Call secured by Stocks and Debentures . . 3,261,660 76

--------------------  17,866,535 63
Bills Discounted and Advances Current...............  30,960,438 90
Deposit with Dominion Government for Security

of Note Circulation .................   160,000 00
Loans to other Banks in Canada, secured ................... 668,219 22
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) .......... 53,362 33
Real Estate, other than Bank Premises............... 95,600 00
Mortgages............................................................................... 41,886 44
Bank Premises ................................................................................ 1,020,000 00
Other Assets not Included under foregoing heads.. 15,338 70

--------------------  33,014,845 59
$50,881,381 23 

C. A BOGERT,
Toronto, 31st December, 1908. General Manas r.

$60 A TON FOR FREIGHT.

Disastrous Flood In Germany.

Member For Yukon Will Protest 
Against Exorbitant Charges.

Vancouver, 6. C., Feb. 4.—F. T. 
Congdon, member-elect for Yukon, 
Congdon, member-elect for the Yukon

Berlin, Feb. 5.—Ten persona, are re- ' left today_ for Ottawa He will seek
ported drowned and cevqral " bridges some kind of official aid for relief
swept away at Nordtausn, by floods against what he charges are the ex-

- --- --------- as the result of heavy rains and warm orbitant rates of the White Pass rau-
... u at Haskell orphanage here this morn- weather The lower streets o' Nurem- way. He said; "You cant get mer-

vationconterence at the White House, ing Three children are missing. The berg are awash this morning. The Chendise shipped from Vancouver to
but that he "Yrfrained from doing so fiames fanricci by a stiff wind, .spread n -gnitiz rivef rose twelve feet during White Horse or Dawson under $50 a 
because he was unv.i.hng to run the rnnidlv W.,1 "mi. i___ p^gniuz nver rose twelve g during the most favorable Seasonri™=te,n a!^P& wtodowl1 The gating _ehM- Wn S'to.S^and private propr

threatened destruction to the. business 
section but it was finally controlled.

Revolutionist Used American Passport.
Moscow,. Feb. 4—The police of this 

city arrested a man with an American 
passport, bearing the name of Rich
ard Stevens, of Washington, D.C., on 
the charge that he has associated with 
the revolutionists. Stevens had been 
under surveillance for several days 
preceding his arrest. A former Rus
sian passport bearing the name Vlad- 

w mu: nurse ur nawsun u„™ *uv » imir Kischenfisky, was" found in bis 
ton during the most favorable Season. P°=ket when he was taken ito custody.

that the two ra'iom have identical •__D .___ ... „interests end i 'ent ca1 asnir-fo-s they Mm,n5 Broker Dkapnear., gave way near Camen..
can work teg thor along conservation Toronto, Feb. 4—Samuel D. Stewart, 
lines just as the representatives of the of the firm of Stewart & Lockwood,
states worked together without regard mining b-okers maneger of the New Copenhagen, Feb. 5—The Baltic and 
to state boundaries.” York branch of the firm, has diaap- White Sea conference has been opened

No information has yet been receiv- neared, leaving the affairs of the firm here. The English ship owners project

Recalls Treaty of Trent n—». i"=* == ik. nt of mo tirm of sto^o.i x. t .nternational Ship Owners Union
London, February 6.—The tablet, 

the weekly Catholic newspaper, an
nounces the discovery among the _ . -, ,, ... . ■ , .... , - , ------ .--- •------------ - — ----- .
state archives of Innsbruck of a ; ed in Washington _as to the identity in such, condition that L. J. Lockwood, for an international union was listened

damage has
The Conservative Whips.

■R. L. Rord-n, Op- 
s decided on the

Doka bas b enffiooited!' sVvlral^dams isYv^ents per mile, though of course party whips a^ faUows^ Chtef whip, 
• Camen. we don t kck so much at this as at ueo. l y}0T^ uniano, ^îc. a^a

freight rates.”
Mr. Co"gdon says the country is 

e'-up rating, there b*i?g 1,500 more 
D""pl? in Dawson this winter tnan 
lait.

-d A C Rov-e- O-eb c. C 1 Wot 
*" !-gV)' nd r*. E Vr-di-v ma-'i
i ■' rr vt-c? E v ~h -d" - M ‘"b n Th oh r'"»"= , r-.. b

and m’ddl ' west. G. H. Cowan.

P irv-e 
TV’g ad" F?b 

G”?rr"-, of S rvia

' Ante Acc-dent 
6.—C wn nri ?e 

1" nursing cuts end
sirne aiiui.es ». -- -i - . , _ „ ... , ..—.  ---- _ ------ Pig Fire in Charlottesville, Va.
number of documents relating to the of the Canadian delegat.s who will at- manager of the Toronto office, has been to. The special committee of the British
Council" of Trent Thee? documents tend the conference at the Whit" compelled, to give.notice of asignment. ship owners later agreed on a plan to Charlottesville, Va.,Feb. 5—Ther
enmnrise more than a thousand let-1 House or the number of those who The firm were members of the Stand- lav up their tonnage for sixty days a destructive fire in the history of the bruises on the head received when bis
tors frem eminent personages in ! will attend. The conference will o> ard Mining exchange. Lockwood loses year. The whole scheme was referred to city, early this morning, destroyed six automobile collided with an electric

cur on the same date as the Presi- everything. a committee for further consideration. of the principal business blocks and light pole.MM* ,
| Europe to Cardinal Madruz
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fcXHORT NEVADA NOT 
TO EMBARASS NATION

Senator* From That State in Confer
ence With ipreehteitt Concerning 
Anti-Japanese Legislation, and 
Recommend State Senate to Kill 
the BIIL . • -

Washington, Feb. 3.—The adminis
tration executed a depii-volte. oti the 
sUbjeèt of its policy towards the state 
of Nevada today. There was a dis-» 
position yesterday to jeey at the little 
cofutfiohwealth and to chargé ltx. with 
ifieimaditv fdt fttendm«~ <- its own 
bttRiqeM. The position 24 hours ago 
w*b that Novae]a might be ignored. 
There were conferences today op the 
subject between the President and 
the two senators iyom Nevada at the 
request of the President. The up?
Rhot today of their conference 'was 
that an effort was to be made to sup
press, if-passible, thé Nevada-legisla
tion <* to modify it into inoffensive- 
ness 'in the state senate.

The form of interference in the 
NeVMa ease ""is set forth in the fol
lowing telegram which was sent by 
Senator. Nixon immediately after the 
conference: “The President of the 
Senate and Speaker of the Assembly.: 
Carson City, Nev. : . The Japanese 
question, like the Chinese question, 
is. non-partisan to all Nevada citi
zens. I take ft that the object of 
the resolution now before the Nevada 
legislature is.a serious one and was 
introduced for the purpose of secur
ing beneficial results. Personally, I 
have no desire to inject my views, 
but after a conversation, with the 
President this morning, ■ I- feel it- is 
my duty, as a representative of the 
people of Nevada, to suggest to-.the 
legislature, through you gentlemen, 
that the very object of -the resolution 
may be injured by. radical- aetion at 
this time.” (Signed) George F. Nixon.

Senator Newland is a Democrat 
end Senator Nixon is a Republican, 
but it is understood that they both 
advised such action as will not em
barrass theifederal government. With 
the two senators arid the Governor of 
Nevada co-operating with the Presi
dent, it is thought to be possible 
‘hat the offensive legislation will be 
corched, if not killed.

ATTLE SHIPPERS’ TROUBLES.

Clipy Attention of Railway Commis
sion at. Winoipeg-Session.

Winnipeg, Feb. 4—Yesterday after- 
-on «Per the hearing during the 

morning of a number of witnesses cal- 
" to prove that at cattle shipping 

■ Vnts on-the various railways there 
■ 8 great inconvenience owing to the 
f-rlequacy of tbe yards and trouble 
v'pg to the non-provision of feeding 

k5 drinking troughs and water for 
■ that had to stand all night ready 
he freight train in the morning, 
rder was .mride by ' the railway 
Vssioners that the board's engi- 

ccompanied by officials of the 
S‘"ck Shippers' association, arid 

' -"l-vay companies should visit the 
cattfe and hog shipping places 

- nitoba, 'Alberta and Saskatcbe- 
; - te investigate the conditions. The 

official will also, by order of the 
- t. enquire "into- the complaints ol 
av -m edrifying ’KVe "stock irom 

: -its m the three provinces to Win*
' .-eg, and report farther to the board,

:o will then give-their décision. Af- 
* -"r disposing of several individual ap- 
o’rcr.tiohs the board proceeded to in- 
v’-tigate the complaint of the Mani
toba Grain Growers’ association that 
excessive charges were placed On hulk- 
headed' cars of grain going to Fort 
William and Port Arthur. The case 
was only partly heard, and the giving 
of evidence and the making of state
ments will be resumed this morning, 
after Which the complaints with re
gard to the express companies will 
be taken up and dealt with. . - -

THE CORRIDORS CLOGGED.

Hungry Office-Seekers Besiege Cuban 
President by the Thousands.

Havana, Feb. 4—President Gomez 
has decided not to issue the loan of 
$16,600,000, authorized "by - -Governor 
Magoon,'unless it Becomes absolutely 
necessary. The senate has referred to 
committee a bill repealing Governor 
Magoon’s decree making the attend
ance of members of congress compul
sory. It is Contended that the decree 
violates the constitutional guarantee 
of congresional immunity from arrest.

Describing the present aspect of the 
palace, where all the departments of 
the government are thronged with 
thousands and thousands of office- 
seekers, the Diario De La Marina j 
says; - “This strife, over publie .office I - 
is- a shame to the palace. All offic- ‘ ~ 
es of secretaries of state seem like 
eon,Tnts or charity houses where soilp 
or bread is distributed to tarnished 
an4 desperate crowds left destitute by 
-ome great calamity.’’

It is hard to get to ’the president’s

THEIR USEFULNEy (yNE/ '

Roosevelt Again Discusses Secret Ser
vice Limitation by Congress.

Washington, D.C., Feb. 3—President. 
Roosevelt issued a statement tonight 
falling attention to the inaocurgte re
ports in today’s afterhoop .papers of 
Chief Wilkie’s testimony today at the 
capitol. .,_With that as a motive, the 
president -discussep tbe .general ques
tion as follows: “At no. time has the 
president: or any administrative of
ficer clsnned that the restrictive legis
lation of the lgst session affected the 
secret service division- of the treasury 
department in’the matter of auppros* 
sing counterfeiting. »-As a matter of 
fadti the limitation did not . apply hi 
the slightest degree to the normal -func
tions -ot that service-and the' claim 
that the secret eerviée’Was hot-’hamp
ered-id looking after oounterfeitbrs is 
admitted, but the asAertfon that the 
restriction was harmless to the govern
ment's interest* is not correct. The 
effect of the limitation was materi
ally tri circumscribe the field of use
fulness in which the trained1 agents of 
the seoret service had hitherto bedn 
advantageously employed. Under the 
limitation it became impossible to uée 
the investigators in the class of cases 
in which they have been conspicuously 
successful for many years.’”,

SAYS PRESIDENT IS RIGHT, •

Chief of U. S. Secret Service Says 
Congress* Aetion Benefited Crim
inal Class,

Washington, jfch. 3.—The position 
taken by Present Roosevelt in the 
secret service controversy in the 
House, * that the activities of the se- 
ergt getvice establishment had been 
circum^hibed and its effectiveness 
impaired by the restrictive législation 
9f last tear, was sustained by John 
II. Wilkie, chief of the secret service, 
i» his recent testimony before the 
house .committee on appropriations 
Mr. Wilkie showed that the -force un
der the treasury had to be cut from
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WORKERS OPPOSE
(Continued from Page Une.)

of $1îÔ0O a year to the miners of Dis
trict 18.

The convention wants something 
right away from the governments of 
Alberta and British Columbia. A 
telegram was seat to Premier Mc
Bride, J. HawfiiornthWaite and the 
in ember for Femie, now àt Victoria? 
asking them to call thé tttentionof 
tiKSimembers of the British Columbia 
legislature to the necessity tof légal 
bi-monthly pay, and t<T urge the pass
age of such legislation before the 
end.’ôf the present session.

Don’t Want Acte Amended. i
Another telegram was sent to Pre

mier Rutherford and D. McNeb af 
Edmonton expressing disapproval to 
the suggestions' to restrict by amend
ment the berieficial effect derived 
from thé existing Compensation and 
Eight Hour Bank to Bank law by the 
workers of Alberta, and strongly re
senting any attempts- to amend sucli 
acts until they. have, been tried. 
Tbe telegram also asked that the at
tention of the members be called to 
the necessity of a legal bi-monthly 
lay and urging the passage of such 
egislation before the end of- the pre
sent session.

The district office was transferred 
from Blairmore to Femie. -The 
initiation fee for ' non-practical men 
not earning more than $2.50 a day 
was fixed at $5. For ethers it is 
$10. The salaries of the officials re
main the same for the current year.

MILLING COMPANY
PRESIDENT SHOT.

Former Secretary Refused Reinstate
ment Turns Revelver on Head of 
Concern. . . <>

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 3.—Chas. Jonto;
___ „nvl w uc cut irom1 president of,the Oommonwealt-h a*ill-
3» to 56 men ; that investigations into j itig Company, was shot three times 
frauds under the internal revenue ' while alone in hjs office with Herman 
laws had to be abandoned; that ys- Kretzchmar, who was shortly attev- 
sistanee had to be withdrawn from wards arrested. It L» said that Kretz- 
the agricultural department in enfoic- chpaai -admits having shot Jones, 
ing compliance with the pure food ahd, Kretzchmar called and asked Jones to|pun on t^e■
meat inspection laws by running down I reinstate him as the company’s sec- vVey'jurn in the directionof" L»-tü- 
violetors; that expert direction of the Iretafy, but Jones refused, saying bridge. This year twenty-fice miles of 
land frauds* investigations, by skilled Kretzchmar g successor had been m-|^ track would hp laid-SPftTP.t, CPrxz i no mow V. nd 4-X R- JZ- *-U— :

r NEW C>.H. LINES in westI '• - ■■
! Acfve Preliminary Week Begùn^AI 

hirta the Centre of Greatest Opr 
rations ih "1809.

Winnipeg, Feb. 3—The Canadian Pa
cific Railway company will commence 
work, as soon as spring opens up, on 
the western exteneiôns decided upon 
at the Annual meeting of the directors 
of the company. Today active prelim
inary work was begun. The exten
sions to'be made in. the west are:— 

In Alberfa. -
A new line running northwest irom 

Lethbridge, to connect with the Cal
gary, and.., Mpeleod branch north of 
High River.

À new lipé running north from Chea
dle. to connect With the J. acorn be 
branch. ' .

An extension of the Lacombe branch 
east fcoim-Sjtettler. > . ■jp,

-in Alberta-Saskatchewan. .
The coristrdction of a new line run

ning west from Weybnrn.
In -Manitoba.

The extension 'of the Stonewall 
branch northward ta Icelandic River.

The completion ,ol the double track
ing east of Winnipeg.

Second Vice-President Whyte con
firmed today these extensions. He 
said that in Alberta a new line would 
be built from Kipp, a station a fefc 
miles west ol Lethbridge, running 
ndrthwest. This line would eventu
ally be 80 miles long, of which there 
will be built this year 30 miles. This 
will take the line to the Little Bow 
river. The line will join the Calgary 
* Macleqd branch a little to the north 
of High Rivqr.

Aseeond important new line to be 
buitl in Alberta will be the one run
ning north from Cheadle to Alix, on 
the Lacombe branch. The line will 
urn parallel with the Calgary & Ed
monton branch, some distance to the 
cast. Cheadle station is 28 miles east 
of Calgary, and Alix'station is 27 miles 
east from Lacombe. This line win oc 
éarried this year as far north as Ghost 
Pine creek.

The Lacombe brannch will be ex- 
teded to the east thirty or forty miles. 
Many settlers had gone into this coun
try in recent years and the need of 
transportation facilities was pressing.

In Saskatchewan work would be be
gun on the line running west fromWpv’tllrvi in ♦!-*<-* --- ---- -r

LONDON LODGINGS 
HOTBEDS OF CRIME

John Burns Helds Very Decided Views 
on This Institution—He Advises 
Other Nations to Solve Problem 
of Housing of Poor by Other .Meth
ods, Preferably Model Villages.

the track would be laid.
— —.. ™ , *?1,,Mvanito!)a j11? Stonewall branch

--------------e— .» . -ur kretzchmar is reported having ! Ulni,,î rf extended to the north, and
the passage of tiM law iimiting tiie sl:«. ’and I knew I would be unable i finished during the smtnmer
Lpfloanmr Vis-oss^U ------ !i. .1 afar, A 11 U_____ * l.ij ___ I TO ISeJanCIIC TlVer. Work on thoa

--  '.“O, OIW1IUU
secret service men, had tb be disedn 
tinned.

President Roosevelt charged thaï by
stalled.,.

“Tli-x look on Jones’ face frightened
tor ' ' ‘ei

4  -o— — — ^ ..... «i>Mivmg l$ic
treasury branch Secret service men to 
the investigation of counterfeiting and 
the protection - of the president the 
congress could not, had it so desired, 
have passed legislation that was more 
in the interest of criminal triasses.

JURIES TOO SYMPATHETIC.

Ontarls Lawyers Went Action for Dam
ages Through Negligence Tried by 
Judges. ”

Toronto:, Feb. 3—There was little un

to defend myself if he got hold of me, 
pyl am sixty years old.”

LIMIT OF MORAL DEPRAVITY.

Woman Allows 11-Year-Old Daughter 
To Be Taken Away by Bar-keeper.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 3.—Berely 

able to peer over the magistrate's 
desk at the central police station, and 
shaking from head to. foot, as a re
sult of. the horrible experience 
through which she -had gone, 11-yeer. 
old Katherine Loeeh, of- Brooklyn,animity in* the presentation of their!?,!- Katherine Loeeh, of Brooklyn, 

views by deputation of the Ontario Bar this, afternoon poured out to Justice association whis.1, — n iGraham the storv of how she hadassociation which waited dri 
Whitney And othèi* memb#vs —•-= 
government with regard to the law 
telorm measure About to be introduc
ed in the legislature. The oite- point 
all seemed cleer about was "to take 
attioe tor damages thtotifflv néglifefide 
out of the hands of" a jury and have 
these eases tried by jude• s. It tra- 
too easy to-work ori thé sympathy,cf 
juries and corporation» lost money 
over it. Nor did the lawyers wish any 
change in the procedure in appeals. 
They desired no limit to be placed 
In this respect. The premier intimat
ed.that no radical changes would be 
made as litigation was decreasing tin 
Ontario and. there was no crying de
mand for reforms.

UTILIZING ANOORA GOATS.

To Construct Fire Lines in National 
Forest.

GOVERNOR HASKELL INDICTED.

nuoucatru uy dltfi iilUKir J
friend, Jos. Janier, 35 yëars told,- a 
bar-keeper of Ne\v York. At the 
close of tSe narrative, which was 
mostly unprintable, Justice Grannàn 
announced that he would hold Janier 
.without - bail. Janier nearly col
lapsed.

Colonel Swan, " president of the 
Board of Police Commissioners, will 
make every. effort t-o-, hold tbe man 
here, instead of allowing him to be 
taken to New, York to stand trial 
there on a charge of kidnapping. 
The case will be taken before the 
grand jury tomorrow and every effort 
will be made to speedily put the 
man on trial for a charge on which 
the extreme penalty is death,. Jan
ier and the girl have been in Balti
more since Monday night, but thev 
were riot taken into custody until 
yesterday ntbrning about 10.30 o’clock. 
According to the Leorch child's storv. 
however, the latter brought -the child 
to Baltimore with the full consent 
of Mrs. Lebreh, who expected to 
join Janier here and enter the reetau
-—» *-—------- ;-----,1"*=iy alter thi
_  i  __ ,uivu u, the child s
father, who is said to be a paraly.tic.

___ . ___...... vie summer
to Icelandic river. Work on the double 
tracking east of Winnipeg will be con
tinued and the few mUes of track 
which have not been doubled up to 
the present time Will receive attention 
and the last spike in this work will 
be driven. -.t.iV.Wjd-’t
MORINVILLE MINERS* GRIEVANCE.

—t— : > . . :-
Occupies Attention s of Mine Workers’ 

Convention at Lethbridge.

Tz-thbridge, Feb. ?;-Tbe seventh an
nual convention of ^strict No, lj8 of the 
United Mine Workers of America, was 
opened at tbe Lsboÿ0HgIl this morning.

(The mdrnjng sessiqn wjas |taken/(iyi wifli 
the appüifltment'u^emmÿteee- At t;l)e 
altéMiéôn héAéiçÂ ’a“tefègi am from thé 
Cardiff COal dtirnpifty' aP Mo'rinville re
garding the hotd-ub thét*1 by thé men 
-orwing to the 'épmpïnÿ having changed 
théigradé <rf pd*detvwà« 'discussed. .The 
board member from that district was' In
structed to' go" to Morinville at once and 
to oiidonyor.-.ta wattlfathe Otaeble. A Zeth- 
or serious grievance -of. the local at Hill- 
crest was disepssed at *o*ac length. Seme 
sixteen men f. have-^ieen laid off on a 
charge of loading dirty coal, and there 
Is difficulty regarding. the working of pil
lars, the agreements-being indefinite and 
the wages too le»-. • The grievance 
committee will report on this at 9 o’clock 
tomorrow morning. • : -

Washington, Feb. 4—Three thousand 
Angora goats, herded out of the brush 
covered forithilk of California, are go-
ing to do -some hard work for Uncle; join Janier here and enter tne_ reetau- 
8pm during the coming two years, be-, rant business immediately aneJ 
ginning this spring. The animals are , death - and burial of 
to construct mile* of fire line through 
the chapparrol in the national -forest, 
the first wohk to be done iu the Las
sen forest. The scheme is to run fire 
lines parallel with tha contour of thp 
elopes by cutting trails about eighty 
rods . agart. The r*ngoras will graze 
iu each direction from, the trails, kil
ling, it j* estimated a. strip of brush 
about 300 yards wide. The wide lanes 
cut out by the goats will serve a* 
ideal fire lines in protecting the for
est covered lands. -

LAST RESTING PLACE IN CHINA

Remains of 8,600 Chinese to he 
From New York This

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES OF GRAIN.
------- I

Railway Commission Decides Changes for} 
First Two Days Should not Exceed 

25 Cents Per Car.

Ottawa, Feb. 3—The railway commis-

Londoji, Feb. 3—John Burns, pre- 
sidant of the local government board 
in the cabinet, talking with a German 
official caller at Bis office today declar
ed that the lodging luonses- qnd shelt
ers of London, great or small,modern 
or old'fetylei-Are diffusers of persons, 
Thisiassertion was,called..out by the 
caller's inquiries conacre ing Mt. 
Burns’ new “town planning” theme 
of housing the -poor. ‘ The visitor -had 
come froih-Germany especially to con
fer with Mr. Biirhft and other social 
reformers and personally to. inspect the 
lodging houses- and shelters of Lon
don d.

“Mr. Burns’ language to me,” said 
the German investigator, “was the 
most emphatic condemnation of all 
lodging homes where numbers of non
descript persons are herded together. 
He called them not only “diffusers oi 
persons,” but hot-beds of conspiracy 
ahd crime! and declared them the 
worst institutions every introduced in 
British cities, insisting that, they 
ought to-serve as warnings to the rest 
oi the world. He said that "no effec
tive supervisibn could be exercised 
over the persons admitted; that bad 
men continually get in and tiften es
tablished themselves as permanent 
lodgers despite the fact that they were 
both immoral and criminal and that 
they plotted big. crimes.

“Mr. Burns gave it' ag his opinion 
that the proper solution of the prob
lem, which these lodging houses had 
been meant to solve, Was really the 
tnçdel village such as that at Toot
ing, where 600 houses had been built 
with every modern convenience and 
sanitary advantage.

“Do not herd the lodgers together,” 
said he, “within the cities, but dis
tribute them in healthful villages 
which are accessible by modern meth
ods of transportation.” This is Mr. Burns' motto.

“I have examined the principal lodg
ing houses of the metropolis and find 
that altogether, they accommodate 
about 20 million persons annually. In 
them I saw most extraordinary mix
tures of people. Some looked like 
the porest outcasts; some like titth 
rate clerks, some like fairly well-to- 
do tradespeople, and some like pick
pockets and burglars. I saw one 
veritable dandy in frock coat and a 
standing coHttt1, turquoise pin in liis 
tre, a- Weil ironed silk hat and polish
ed shoes. If I had seen him walking 
down Bond street I should have ask
ed: “What marquis is that?” My tjn- 
pression is decidedly that Whatever 
may be said for even the best type 0$ 
big lodging house Mr. Bptns’ views 
dre worthy of the moat serious eon- 

. «deration. ”

FIRE IN NEW YORK CAPITOL.

Immense Volumes of Smoke Permeate 
thé Buildings—Senators Undis

turbed.
Albany, N.Y., Feb. 3—A fire that 

start-! in one of the basement rooms 
o; the capitol this .afternoon filled the 
basement with smoke, caused several 
of the departments to cease business 
for the day and brought about the 
ing Chief Higgins. Four of the fire- 
prostration of fifteen firemen, includ- 
men tonight are in a critical condi
tion in the Homeopathié. hospital.

Thp senators were about the only" 
calm people in the buildings! .Sfnoke 
po.ured into th^ir chamber, until 
doors and windows had to be closed 
to keep it .out. This done the. states
men syent nbou( their business, which 
at .the time was the defeating of'Gov
ernor,-Hughes in the .Cook nomina
tion for highway commissioner.

.the fire started in a pile pf rubbish 
in,the basement and Was caiised by 
the melting of a. plug in one of the 
largest gas main? in-the basement. 
Almost every fireman who went into 
the room was overcome by, the «moke 
and gas fumes. Experts said it was 
it wonder there was not an explosion.
DIME IN THE SLOT INSURANCE.

Policies Secured Which Provide In
demnity From Accident for a Week.
New Yorkr Feb. 4—Dime in the slot 

accident insurance te the latest. Ma
chines for the vending of policies have 
made their" appearance in cafe* and 
hotels and attract considerable atten
tion. If an accident occurs while the 
holder is a passenger on a transporta
tion line, or a passenger elevator, or 
as a result of fire, providing he is not 
a fireman, the benefits are as follows; 
For loss of life, $1.600; loss pf both 
eyes, $1,000 ; loss of both hands or feet 
or a hand and a loot, $1,000; loss of 
one hand or one foot, $250, and loss 
oi one eye, $100. There are other in
demnities. Each policy is good for a 
week.

.vV TELEGRAPH. COMPANIES ■'«*1 
—U— -

Placid Under Railway Commission by 
Order In Couricll..... , .-i- ;■■■■■

Ottawa, Feb. 3—Hegeetorth tele
graph companies idoing business "iri 
Canada.- will, like telephone compnn-

LLOYD GEORGE MISTAKEN.

Not Frost But Anti-Dumping Clause 
Was Responsible.

London, Feb. 3.—Addressing a meet
ing at Birkenhead today, Right Hon 
eGorge Wydnman, Conservative mem
ber of parliament for Dover, said that 
Mr. Lloyd .George, chancellor of the 
exchequer in addressing a meeting 
some time ago, told his audience that 
of the St. Lawrence river lyeing frozen 
in winter. “We have no direct meth
od of taking tinplates directly to Can
ada."

“I ask him to apologize to his audi
ence md to the whole Dominion,” 
said Wyndman. .“I do not know 
whether Lloyd George reads Canadian 
newspapers. If he does, he should 
gather their .opinion of hjs knowledge 
of geography. Lloyd-George. ought to 
have told bis -audience that- .anti-

New Steel Hardening Process.
London, Feb. 4—A superior steel i= 

announced, which Professor John Oli
ver Arnold predicted, in a lecture be
fore, the Royal institute, would put

---- ----- I the best product out of date. It I* adumping ct’^is,:h‘n ^^n îhe Amên- ' Sheffield product and is said to be 
n°î, °!r Wéi>*Mrnrl in firm nine tin *t,1(? result "of .experiments made after 
cans were el e in P S the threatened American litigation Ifor
p ates into Canada to the detriment jnirimreln(mt of nntoto, —of our t.fanp; '

CALIFORNIA PASSES 
ANTI-JAPANESE BILL

Boards of Education Empowered to 
Segregate Japanese Children in the 
Public Schools—President Appeals 
to Government to Veto the Meas
ure—Will Test in Courts if Finally 
Passed.

Sacramento, QaL, Feb. 4—The as
sembly this mbrniftg passed by a vote 
of 48 to126 the bill empowering, the 
boards of education of the various 
municipalities in the., state to, sogr.-- 
gatf .thé Japanese from the, ; white 
children, ih "the. "public schools. ..No 
sooner.bad this action been taken than 
from sonie source, yet undisclosed, a 
telegram oi .announcement wàs spnt to 
President Roosevelt in Washington. At 
half past two o’clock this, afternoon, 
the following message from the pre
sident was handed to governor Gillott : 
"Governor James Gillett,

“Sacramento, Cal.
“Your kind letter just received. 

What is there in the rumor that the 
California legislature has -passed a 
bill excluding Japanese children irom 
the public schools This is the most 
offensive bill of all, and in my judg
ment is clearly unconstitutional and 
we shall at once have to test ft in 
the courts. Can it not be stopped in 
the legislature or by veto?

“(Sgd.) Theodore. Roosevelt.”
The governor lost no time in inform

ing the president exactly what hail 
happened and assuring him that he 
would do his best to stop the bill in 
the senate.

SUFFOCATED BY GAS IN WELL.

Untoward Fate of Frederick Rogers at 
Togo, Saskatchewan,

Togo, Sask., Feb. 3.—An accident 
occurred about a mile from Makaroff, 
resulting in the death of Frederick 
Rogers, » well known and popular 
young man in this district. He- and 
his brothers were engaged in" digging 
a sixty foot well, when a small flow 
of mineral gas whs discovered. Fred
erick came up out of, the well and to- 
formed his brothers. A short time 
after he stated that he would dig no 
further, but would go down and bring 
out the tools. He went down, only 
to toe suffocated. One of the brothers 
was immediately lowered, but when 
only half way down he called to o > 
taken up, and narrowly escaped a 
similar fate. Mr. Rogers leaves a wife 
and four brothers. He was a director 
in the Togo Grain Growers’ Associa
tion.

IMPERIAL GEMERAL STAFF,
Australian General Says Interchange of 

Officers Would Lead td ^Better 
Understanding'

Canadian Associated Press. . 
fxindon, Feb. 3—Générât Head, of Aùs-•nlin *n Xfc. *__ ix mion, r en. 3—General Head, of .Atis-yunapv ,1W PKe telephone eompnn- ( ^ 'speaking to the Canadian club•“*' be unde, ; the control of the board > -a a tietter understanding and re

of railway ctunmissumers. An order in J __,. . ..
council has been passed bringing about 
this important change and jn future 
telegraph companies must fHe their 
tariffs with the railway board. It was 
provided in the amendments to the 
railway act passed last session that 
telegraphs could be placed under con
trol of the railway board whenever the 
governor in council decided that such 
a course, was necessary.

. Wrecker ef Fidelity Funding Co.
New York. Feb. 3—An adjournment 

to Friday at nqon was taken today in 
the Kciran he.aring before United

Shipped 
Week.

New York, Feb. 3.—When tire Brit- j, ,nM Tne charge shall
ish steamahipRghimosa leaves here Jj?. Ivtl."ct" to 25c per day for each car. 
next week for the Far East she wtH’™" 1*- ' - ■ -

__ B.»*u xx* uaiidu. h irequent-
1>- occurs that shippers will send out a 
train load and get it on its way without 
determining fi^st its destination. For in
stance, it is often moved out of Fort 
William and held at Cartier for a few 
d»3's awaiting orders^ Railways on these 
stop-overs have been charging one cent, 
per hundred pounds, which is equivalent 
to about $7 or $8 për day for each car. 
Upon investigation of the complaints the 
board has ordered that" the charge shallhf$ Bwlnruxsl 4/. oc- —— 1 *

*It?AU nutn IV» UUU X xn«uv wuv
carry «way the remarkable cargo of 
8,000 dead Chinamen. From all points 
this side of the Mississippi trains nave 
brought numbers of coffined Chinese 
and these have been assembled in a 
large warehouse in the Bush docks,n_„*s_ t*---- 1-1 — 1,»

______ u<itv iur uacfl car.
This will be for the first two days. After 
that the regular demurrage rate of $1 
per day will hold.

TO PAY PANAMA CLAIMS.

Republic Demands $125,000, U. S. Gov
ernment Will Pay $63,000.

Washington, Feb. 3—The city of 
Panama in the Panama Republic, has 
submitted a claim of $125,000 against 
the United States government for dam-

____  - . [large warehouse in the Mush aoexs.
Ok,shorn.’, Chief Executive Implica-'South Brooklyn, to be placed aboa.d 

ted in Town Lot Frauds. 1 ^ ^ ^een seven years ernee there
Muskogee, Okla., Feb. 3.—The fed- has been a general shipment of --------‘”.7

eral grand jury which has been invss-'nese dead from "^w Y<»k. The 'um the United States government for dam-
--------- ww, ».mc pacraiueuL 1$ j tigattng the town-lot frauds, made its nese who die in the shall <]on€1^>^ employes of tbe canalffice, the stairs, corridor* and halls rtpœrt'today, returning indictments who are anxious that their bônes sha rone in cleaning up the zone near

>eing literally packed with people of : against Governor Haekell and v.x rest finaUy in <^ma pay a small sum Panama city. It » charged that the
", loolers. sizes and ages. other prominent men. Others are P. to a. society which looks- after the sanitary corps of the tone while burn-

------------------------------ 1 7 pneli* F B Severs C. W Tur- when thev can no longer look after mg r<>fUFe on Jan. 12, 1906, set fire to
ney W* T Hutchms W. R. Eaton and themselves. When there art; e^ugh and destroyed some buildings in the
Jf-sée Hill ' The imiictmenta were re- Chinese dead to make thy shlP™e"‘ Malambo district,-Panama city. The
turned at five o’clock, and after a con- j worth while, local £ldeHafcera dig up cl8lm l0r damages was presented to
sultation with the district attorney, the coffins in all the OW«*e b®al the war department and an mveetiga-
Clerk Harrison and Marshall Qrapt places and send them sealed to New turn ordered a$ a result of which" thewictorL it" tW .................—11

n.e ixucitu*/ paoerea win 
tioolerg, sizes and ages.

COREA’S EMPEROR TOURS.

His Sers ne Highness Seen by People 
For First Time.

Seoul, Corea, Fob. 4.—Corea’s Em-____ - J TV ■---- -•

-..v ««.vuinmoiH » ns iuK.eii, nooeri 
Morris, the receiver for the Fidelity 
Funding company, of which Keiran 
was president, said that Keiran ha* 
turned over all the book? containing 
bis personal accounts. The receiver 
also said that Keiran had consented 
to go with him to his deposit box and 
turn over all his personal property, 
withholding only those things belong
ing to tlie- Fidelity Funding company 
and to his wife. It is only in Kçir- 
au’s bankruptcy case that lie has cou- 
'ented to do this.

__ -------- -..«vw-uouinfl Çtuu 1Ç-
Its would follow the inauguration, of 

an Imperial General Army staff. The ef
forts of Britain .in connection wi£h the 
territorial force was being watched with 
the greatest interest in Australia, where 
the citizens have accepted the responsi
bility of the country’s defence.

Sir Gilbert Parker referring to the con
ference of the Empire's newspaper men, 
each member of which lie characterized 
as a minister of education, said the con
ference was bound to lead to a larger un
derstanding, bringing nearer the goal of 
interdependence, co-operation, and high 
ideals.

,. »* uc^ai OTiem ana an investi^ TUToraixnn firent niece* and send them sealed to New tjon ordered as a restiH of which’ ...Jaeoul, uoree, Feb. 4.—Oaree’s Em- 15-lerk —, arrc?’s York Those gathered up west oi the department recommend* that • $53,000peror ^d.Priitoe Iti) have returned victor, rt wa^£>***«* ^'ssippi sent to San Francisco damages be- paid Panama-city.- The
jom a Jong tour itoNortb$ai C«ea. j ^Ittod^^ UuFf'be ul-: U fe s pârt -of th» Chinese belief claim-was sent-to-We howe’cftmmitieetb^Emperor.publicjy announces & ^nd- It te under- that in ojer to merit boppmw >> claims.:.
fte has taken pleasure m seeing hew, , 4K»f tnoup of thp men emnloyed the future world their bones 
his people live. While ** *** ^
Yang, he granted an aud.ence to the b^ tne govern^ ^^ ^ iwl,M Z-W — ---------------
leading miaeionane*. Hereroin»» -. leases

Relief Funds Unadministered.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 3—By a report 

from the Massachusetts relief com
mittee made public today it appears 
that the funds sent to' Italy for the 
earthquake sufferers haye been com
paratively unadministered. The com
mittee announces that according to 
information in its possession, the need 
for money is very great at the scene 
oi the disaster while millions are use
lessly piled up in the bank at Rome. 
The committee is doing everything in 
its power, while avoiding all friction 
with the Italian Red Cross, to expo-HiFo I V> Cl -- or

CUTTING TOOLS OF COPPER:

Process Discovered to Utilize Metal 
For This Purpose.

New York, Feb. 4 —Charles Lud
low, of Keansburg, N.T., says he 
has discovered the process wht rt-hy 
copper can be refined, tempered and 
made useful as a cutting tool. Mr. 
Ludlow became interested ih copper 
when the trolley roads first went 
through Keansburg, and for the last 
four years he has experimented with 
the metal. Judge John E. Foster is 
acting as Mr. Ludlow’s representa
tive in the matter. One concern 
has already offered $54,000 for the 
discovery. Negotiations have been 
opened with the Copper Trust for tbe 
sale of the patent, which has been 
applied for.

Insurance Against Insanity.

_ _______ — ..~»v.ivuii ijjvigcUiVUsW?
alleged infringement of patents cover
ing their air-hardening process. A 
r?volutTop.is.dmmb4i totimtjtoeinet^l 
can 'be hardened in oil as well as in 
water. Steel, hardened by the new 
process, it is olairqed, will do six tor 
seven times as jnuch work as "at pre
sent. A tool, made of the pew. ifletab 
can be worked on hard material for 
a day and a. half without regiipding, 
against regtipding five times a. day on 
tools made of existing steel.

The Total Prohibition in Ontario.
Toronto, Feb. 3.— A big effort for 

the prohibition of the liquor traffic in 
Ontario is to be Munched. Circulars 
were issued tonight for a convention 
of the Ontario Temperance Alliance, 
on March 3rd. Every "church, temper
ance society and organized body o£ 
citizens is invited to send delegates. 
The circular says: “Among the most 
important matter around which the 
interest of the convention will center 
will be a demand for the abolition of 
the three-fifths requirement Of the 
provincial prohibitory law and the 
laying of plans for another big local 
option campaign.”

No Capital in South Africa.
Canadian Associated Frees.

Cape Town, Feb. 3—Alter prolonged 
debates verging on the point of rup
ture. it is understood the convention 
of South African state representatives 
decided that Pretoria should be the 
administrative, and Cape Town the 
legislative center. Neither was specif
ically designated the capital. It is 
unlikely this will be received cordially. 
The Cape convention is now practic
ally finished.

---- 1UI001V1MMIOC. *IC1 cwiore,
the Coreans 'have looked upon ^treir 
ruler more as a . divhytÿ tiiân a 
human being. Since they have seen, 
him this attitude -has been steadily I

WirfUM Telegraphy Saves a Ship

Mexico City, Feb. S—Wirless tele-

Washington, Fob. 3—Insurance against 
insanity is the newest form of risk which 
a newly organized London insurance 
company undertakes to cover. Maxwell 
Blake, American consul at Dtimferm- 
line, in a report says that for a yearly 
premium of $2.50, a payment of $500 a 

xuuina neu vrugs, lo expo- 1 year for five years is guaranteed and for 
dite the administration of funds sent ; $5 a year a payment of $500 a year dur- 
ft>r the relief of the earthquake vie- 'ing an unlimited period of insanity. The 
time. . |’percentage of insane persons in England

—----------------------------- L j has -riçeû, according to reports from 18.67
King Receives Naval Delegates; j PPr .1850 to,/35.48 in 1907, in- Sccrt-

- land from 19.18 to-56.8 and in Ireland
u»iy. me | . London-. Feh. 2;—Delegates to the from 25 in 1879 to 35J in 1907.
committee internati?nal naval conference which; — -------r—»-----—------ —

Icpened ih this city last December, [Jury Disagreed in Cattle Stealing Case 
were received by King Edward -it*_______ ...... . . —— svvvucu ujr jn-iiig: nawara

____ pose m me i«na oi meir wreiauwi»,] To Raze Ancient Church Edifice. Buckingham Palace this afternooneve w «ie ^—*■ 6 7“^; , 5* M • i- __ ntiin«mnn imbued with tbei v_ ; . .- Thç American delegates are Rear Ad-Heretofore.were ecbw,u^d w!r.e ind M" l*lui. land with-1 ^Mexico City, Eeb, 3L—Preeident mirai Chas. H. Stowton. Prof. G
— ^eir' ---- ------------------------- ‘ PtihtTnt^ of evéttneU, relRrn- ^ " '

Hnÿ, alivwtor deaéi -4^"
HP__ ____ Geo.

___  ,.w ««ii a uecree authorizing Grafton Wilson, of Brawn university,the tearing down of the church of | and Commander John H. Gibbons.
San Juep de la Penitencia, one of |"naval attache here. An official tinge 
the -historic, landmarks of Mexico w... - ”,,m tnto aiuvuue nas oeen eteaauy I v"lv,, ~le„ un. ! “"«"it. lanamarfcs of Mexicochanging and thousands of Coréens hâ*.’aTj*a v» I T uhon-Peb O^Phetooliee today arrest- City. The church was erected byr* Attior.** tiiefe.«TUtnote. toUow- ! *Me L>£! "chargto, the Friars .hsrtiy after the conquest

■ g the example the ruler his Bet- [ ,r’nll«c*o Wd hêr calls for assist- was chosen f<om a greup of rèvoldtioaists ?n<!, _ ™as converted into a. nunnery 
ince.Ite, who has betn out of health . ^ wteelees ware caught up by the to throw a bomb at King Manuel as the *“ 15**’ c

- some time, IS to return to .Japan , hkh immediately steadied odt latter was attending Monday’s memorial
KÆ disabled cutter safely lo serviced*-«a !«»«, ahd- brother, who
«ont - ’ - were murdered. Three accomplices were image ot the child tonnst^ raised «6* . ______ -I-.------- l-J v-c ----- - -m.---- «.n. -

on to reqnperate.
•g on Gets Damages for
b»e Feb.-3—3)if TFA. jiita gate 

ise ofnent this-morning ih thi case ui pain zotimeirr Jnsttme- tittle “Pink Pain ) t ■, - . ~ .' I CNR €
^ , tfit-Jntinm •«MhYÎtemînA *?y pain '»■ V Tem,g.mi'8t,tlon Burned. I Toronto," Feb.

! ^ -foruiiu,a !°*nto- Feb 3 —The Ontario gftv- them earningsM dai?age,s. ,^T,.^nrF^n,e?gi ^ doctors sky .ft ean’t be-bet- enifeeht Temiskeminv »hd Northern Jan. 31. $147 8
..bel. The oeteTHiant oppbttea Mr. bared. Checks womanlv nom» hoati 'Onforin „* rr—a.. i. _v

Turgeon’s electioit ln June, tefien the [pains, any. pain, 20liKal/itsn atntamnnti, -sitnaW mn JM ^allL -- TV

- - *1—7— . , Mll f » ’ - ~T 1 y v*e- • *w-.— wvww«u|smvvo T1 civ
Who -wouldn't give M cents to stop a lb,!t/8caPed later.The police
S,ai.° Jnst-onr Kttie “Pinki>ain attrlbB*e tbe plot tothe Ropnblicans.

>10 daitiageé. Mr- 'furgebn eueti . . - —- — — ----- -— . —mc,|i «=u. «, ♦iii.buu, is, a decrease from Bridge, was acquitted by Judge Win-
libel. "Thé defendarit oppbee* Mr.. tersd. Checks .wpyianf.v pain», bead <Oftterio railway Hat Ion at Temagami the same week last year of $15,600. ter in the district court here today.

",'the'lost being $15,- 'Earnings, Jtfly i to date, sre $6,181,- the girl is addicted to the use of co- 
®00 ; an increase of $276,20te .«<4,-, -libelous statements were made*. t*ti deafer».

•nfjr pain», bead1 _______
Mets 25e. Sold by'hae baen biimcd 

• - 000.

_____ _ -__ ^. .ui wiuUUl LlllgU,
was given the audience bv the pres
ence of Foreign Secretary Sir huward 
Grey, who presented the delegates to 
$is Majesty.

Chinaman Acquitted of Charge.
Lethbridge, Feb. 2.—Gee Lee, a Chi

naman accused of living oh funds de
rived from, the prostitution of a girl

.....=„ . .named Dora Milcston, ‘whom beToronto" Fete 3.-Tfce Canadian Nnr-[claimed was his wife, at Wmnipeg, 
tern earmhgs for the week .ending Brandon, Regma, Calgary and Letii- 

800 is. a deci-ease from bridge, was acquitted by Judge Win* kit _t «hic y>AA I t*r- i— tt- JI 1 ' ‘

- *-- tatocu 1U3
arm and stayed the fall of the church.

C.N:R. Earnings Fall Off.

i tonihe. -

Mqose Jaw, Feb. 3—After seventeen 
hours’ deliveratiori the jury in the 
ease of Gabriel Reveille, a-French 
half breed, formerly a scoVit for thé R. 
N. W. M. P., charged with cattle! 
stealing, failed to agree. Leveillej 
formerly lived in the neighborhood of 
Swiit -Çurrent. **-* "-“''*■—

- A Stettler Case.
Siettler, Feb. 3—This afternoon A. 

G. Wedin, late of the C. P. R. bag
gage department, Calgary, was taken 
into custody on the charge that he did 
by false pretences obtain from M. S. 
Daly, merchant, Stettler, the sum of 
twenty dollars, with intent to defraud 
on the 9th of December, last year. The 
accused was arrested by the Mounted 
Police in Calgary and brought to 
Stettler for trial before W. B. Gray,

| -J. . P. The prisoner was committed 
to Fort Saskatchewan to await trial.
D'd Not Steal Her Own Diamonds.
Chicago, Fr"). 3—-Mrs. Martha May- 

belle" Dunjfhv, wife of Dr. John W. 
Dimpfiy, a prominent physician of 
Boston, ivas -acquitted by a jury in 
Judge Clifford's court today of u. 
charge of having stolen $8,000 Worth 
of her town diamonds and securities 
front Charles P. Giles, a money lend
er!, who claimed them as security for 
debt. :

Taft's Inspection of Panama Cabal.
Cufebra, February 3.—Mr. Taft will 

-sail for New Orleans on Sunday next 
ie neignoornooa oi,instead of Monday, as was originally

....... __ , The prosecution j planned. He went qvér the toe*
charged the accused with being an , sites on the Pacific end of the can il 
accomplice of Pritchard, who is serv- j today. The engineers of his party ic
ing a three-vear term for cattle lifting. : mained at Culebra to look over ;"h<-’r 
Pritchard gave evidence swearing that data.
Leveille went with him, "helping him"
tn kill tVlti PoLHû /ti 1V4 r~t T---At— TTT„Ato kill the cattle. Çh'ief Justice’ Wet 
more ordered a new trial.

Millinery Wholesaler Dead.
London. Feb. 3.—B. D. B. Niçlipl- 

son. head oi the firm of. Dickin.snu, 
Nicholson & Cook, wholesale? millin

ery, died of lyetirt trouble tonight, 
aged 53.

Well Known Methodist Minister Dead.
Montreal. Feb, 4—Ri v. Janie* Wat

son, a Metiiodist minister.for 28 year?, 
and who was- well know in the east, 
died ill the" General hospital today.

-His last charge was Windsor Mills.

Judg# Hanington Dying-
St, John; peb 3.—-Judge Hanington 

is sinking rapidly.

J

WITH T
PROVINCIAL SEED FAl|

The Provincial Seed Fair, 
Calgary on February 3rd, 4tll 
6th, was. the most représentât 
all parts of the. province tha 
ever beeir held. This was 
due to the fact that the loca 
fairs were held previously ai 
these,the provincial fair was w 
vertised .and the best sampl 
seed grain sent.

There were over 100 cxhibitui 
the exhibit*, the largest perce 
or 24 samples, was devoted to 
Red. There were 16 sampll 
Red Fyfe spring wheat, 16 st| 
of. other varieties of spring 
II samples of Banner oat?, atj 
of any other varieties. Bark- 
shown in 12 samples of six 
and 10 samples of two-rowed, 
were two samples of peas, fi 
flax seed and ten of timothy 
The timothy seed was esp« 
good. Broome grass was given 
for six samples and rye gras; 
four.

"At previous seed fair? for tli 
vince the “Farm Crops” troph 
been offered by the “Farm 
magazine, of Winnipeg. This 
there are four beautiful tro 
which show the _ increased 
which is being taken in the 
cial seed fair. The following al 
trophies and the winners for [ 
year. All trophies must bel 
three years before they becom| 
property of the exhibitor.

Trophies for Competition. 
“Farm Crops” trophy, offereq 

the “Farm Crops” magazine, 
nipeg, for the best five bushel 
spring wheat of any variety, 
publishers supplement the t 
bv cash prizes of $50. $30 an< 
There were 12 competitors an 
first prize was awarded to Joi: 
Buckley, Gleichen. W. J. Gla 
Maclëod, took second and J. G. 
burgh, of.Granmn, took third. 
Yosburgli won the first- prize) 
year.

The Alberta-Pacific Elevator 
pany troph'- was offered for thij 
fiv,e bushels of Alberta Red 
The winner was A. R. Bennett,
gtath.

The Brackman-Ker trophy, o| 
fdr the best five bushels of ml 
oats. Of the -twelve eom,pet| 
Wm. H. Poole, of Curlew, took 
with Cheshire Abundance oats.I 

The Calgary Brewing and Ml 
Company’s gup, offered for the f 
five bushels of six-rowed bl 
This was won by .G. P. Leisems 
Didsbury, with six competitors.!

Seed Grain Judging.
A, feature of the lair was the 

ing competition. J. J. Richard 
Red Deer, took first in wheat jul 
in the face of a list of Southern | 
pètitors. Thé winners in the 
competitions were as follows:

Judging of Wheat—1 J. J. Rich| 
Red Deer; 2 A. R. Gibson, Calf 
3 A. Sherÿt, Lethbridge; 4 J. f 
liaottson, Calgary.

Judging of Oats—1 A. Loug 
Bowden ; 2 J. J- Richards, Red 
3". J. Williamson, Calgary; 
Sheritt, Lethbridge.
"Indication of Wheat Seeds 1 

Gibson. Calgaty ; 2 A Lougheed, | 
den; 3 J. Horner, Maeleod;
R. Matheson, Granum.

Interest, in the fair was supples 
qd by important programme^ 
Thursday evening and Friday 
ii>g. George HarcOurt, deputy i| 
ter of agriculture, gave an addrç 
“The Agricultural Progress o| 
berta.” A Mitchell spoke on 
Farming,” and. W. F. Stevens. 
eiock: commissioner, on “Cultix 
of, the soil for production of whe 

Professor H. L. Bolley, of 
North Dakota Agricultural Colle 
Fargo, N;D., gave two splendii 
dresses on “Plant Diseases 
Weeds” and “Our Duty to the L 
He - has done great service to 
culture and is an authority or 
matters pertaining to crop pi 
tion. Mr. Bolley said that lie 
saw such a superior collectif 
seed grains as were exhibited 
Provincial Seed Fair. Most 
samples oi oats weighed irom 
47 lbs. per bushel.

Prize Winners.
The prize awards were a* folio] 
Alberta Red Winter Wheat- 

Dawson, Mountain View; 2 S) 
Woolf, of Cardston; 3 Albert He 
Winton; 4 A. RTXBennett, Mad 
5 Brimhall Brothers, Raymond.] 

Soft Winter Wheat—There 
only two exhibits in this ciass] 
mer Wait, of Didsbuiy, was aj 
ed first prize, and Walton Aclj 
of Magratii, fourth.

Red Fife Spring Wheat—1 Jo) 
Buckley, Gleichen; 2 W. J. 
Maeleod; 3 John G. Vosburgh,] 
num; 4, J. Horner, Maeleod ; 5, 
Adams, Maeleod.

Spring Wheat, Other Varietj 
Alex S. Blackwood. De Wintoj 
Lloydminster Agricultural Socie] 
John V. Thompson, Gladys ; 4 
McIntosh! Granum; 5 Antione] 
chet, Lethbridge.

Banner Oats—1 Ernest E- 
Hagen P.O., Alta.; 2 Brimliall 
Raymond; 3 Alex. S. Blackwooj 
Winton: 4 Citas. Forckel, Okotej 
Y^W. Hand, Lacombe.

Oat?, Other Long Varieties 
• Lloydminster. Agricultural Sc| 

2- William H. Poole, Curlew; 
Black, Bowden; 4 A. Slieaser.l 
tier; 5 D. C. Johnson. Spring B.] 

Oats, Short Varieties—1 A. 
fieed, Bowden; 2 Ernest A. Reel 
Winton; 3 Milton Williams, Cal| 
4 Charles Forckel, Okotoks; 
Whitten, Chigwell.

Barley, Two Rowed—1 rpÿ 
Herbert, Strathcona; 2 J- G- 
burgtl, Granum; 3 William M 
Alix. v

Barley, Six Rowed—1 A. V-an 
licki, Calgary; 2 G. P. Liesmer, 
bury; 3 A. D. Short, Gleichen.

P.eas—1 J. G. Vosburgh, Gra 
2 A. Kersten, Gleichen.

Flax-?-l S. S. Brogdi-n. Midna
2 Pritcihford and Wooding, 1! 
pore; 3 W. P. Ferguson. GU-iche

TimOthv—1 George Morton, 
r fti.il ; 3 Henry Jamieson, Red

3 Jos. C. Peterson, Raymond. 
Rye Grass—1 S. E. Howcrd,

fail; 2 C. A. Higgs, Red De 
Thomas Henderson, Lacombe.

Brome Grass—1 - Arthur 1 
Cardston; 2 Robert M GiH*-vi

L-L-éi,..



PASSES 
lAPANÉSE BILL
cation Empowered to 
ponese Children in the 
bis—President Appeals 

Jsnt to Veto the Meas- 
1st in Courts if Finally

poL. Feb. 4—The as- 
ning passed by a vote 
bill .yhpowerii)gL£h(; 

ation of the various 
n the state to. segré- 
p»e from the white 

public schools. vNo 
action been taken than 
fce. yet undisclosed, a 
join cement wgs apnt to 
reh in Washington..At 
■’clock this ffterpoon. 
lee sage from the pro» 
bd to Governor Gillette 
Ik Gilleti.
Into, Cal.
Iletter just received. 
pi the rumor that the 
lature has passed a 
fepane-e children from 
Els This is the most 

all, and in my judg- 
uncon-titutional and 

e have to test it in 
it not be stopped in 

|r by veto ? 
hood ore Roosevelt.*'... 

ost no time in inform
ât exactly what had 

Issuring him that he 
1st to stop the bill in

IBY GAS IN WELL.
Lf Frede-ick Rogers at 
laskatchewan.
peb. 3.—An accident 

mile from Makaroff, 
death of Frederick 

I known and popular 
Biis district. He and 
Tp- engaged in' digging 
JL when a small flow 
pas discovered. Fred- 
lit of, the well and n- 
Iher-. A short time 
that he would dig no 
[d go dow n and bring 
ié went down, only 
One of the brothers 
lowered, but when 

■own he called to oe 
J narrowly escaped a 

Rogers leaves a wife 
!. He was a director 

■in Growers' Associa-

gardening Process.
—A superior steel is 
Professor JohnjOli- 

fted. in a lecture be- 
Institute, would put 
[out of date. It is a 

and is said to be 
erijnents made after 
nerican litigation tor 
ept of patents pover- 
kdening process. A

I in Oil as well as ;n 
xdened by the new 
imed, will do six or 

Inch work as at' pre- 
Jde of the new. yqetal. 
In hard materjaf. f*r 

without regrinding,
: five times a day on 

listing steel.

libition in Ontario.
p--— A big effort for 
J the liquor traffic in 
launched. Circulars 
tht for a convention 
Temperance Alliance, 
■very church, temper- 

organized body of 
1 .to send delegates.
- “Among the most 
around which tjje 

nvetition will center 
lor the abolition of 

Requirement of the 
litory law and the 
Tir another big local

South Africa.
Jtccl Press.
I- 3—Alter prolonged 
In the point of rup- 
Itoorl the convention 
■state representatives 
ltoria should be the 
hd Cape Town the 

Neither was speeif- 
! the capital. It is 
be received cordially, 
lion is now practic-

|ler Case.
-This afternoon A. 
the C. P. R. bag- 

|Calgary, was tak-n 
e charge that he did 
obtain from M. 8. 

Ttettler, the sum of 
lh intent to defraud 
piber, last year. The 
led by the Mounted 
I and brought to 
before W. B. Gray, 
per was committed 
Ian to await trial.

pr Own Diamonds.
Mrs. Martha Mar- 

_. of Dr. John W. 
Inent physician of 
■tied by a jury in 
Tburt today of a 
pfolen $8,000 worth. 

Jids and securities 
1'V‘s, a money lend- 
Ttem as security for

■ of Panama Canal.
3.—Mr. Taft will 
on Sunday neat 

I. as was originally 
Tnt over th.- -o_s 

end of the can il 
prs of his party le- 
j to look over ihcr

dist Minister Dead.
"ev. James Wat- 

Inii-tet.for 28 year), 
Iknow in the east, 

■1 hospital today. 
Windsor Mills.

r.,i Dying, 
fudge Hanington
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WITH THE FARMERS
PROVINCIAL SEED FAIR. combe; 3 J. H. Connell. Gladys.

The Provincial Seed Fair, held at' ----- “---------- -------
Calgary on February 3rd, 4th and ; FR,DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS. 

72^7 the most representative of Winnipeg,. Feb. 5 —Liverpool car
e8verTen held ,but AmeS mar-
due to the fact that pH opened jairl>' strong and ehow-aue to xne tact tnat the local seed eu an upward tendency for a timpfmrs were held previously and at The gossip, however was Ær
these the provincial fair was well ad- : bearish in tone;.there was not a verv
^Sintn^ ^ 8amplea °f ^en ,demcnkd and pri^s weakened 
seen gram sent. , The close showed Chicago Mav 'X
tJ exhi^r T" ?°° exhihitors. Of lower, July unchanged and Septero- 
th oa bthe largest percentage. bpr % higher. In Minneapolis Mav 
PpH* 6am?leS' wa* devoted to Alberta w.as down % and July %. Hi’ Wili
s'' v^ZhPFe ■were, 16 samples of utpeg, the market was very dull and 
Red Fyfe spring wheat, 16 samples showed more of a decline than the 
„ °:ufL0ta^,etnS o£ dprinK wheat. American markets, February being 
” ^™PleS of Banner oats, and 20 dow:n %. May % and July % There 

other varieties. Barley was iwas still a fair export inquiry, but 
_°w.nA m samples of six-rowed "ot, activity of the last few days 
and 10 samples of two-rov/ed. There : Modern Miller was out late in the 
were two samples of peas, five of morning with a bearish report. Ar- 
Hax seed and ten of timothy seed, j pmtme shipments were over five 
1 j tIISCthy eeed was especially ' million. Winnipeg receipts were 100 
good. Broome grass was given space j <-ars, as against 81 last year. Mo 
tor six samples and rye grass seed dern Miller reports covering the 
Iour- * principal winter wheat states indi-

At previous seed fairs for the pro
vince the ' "Farm Crops" trophy has

cates an almost uniformly satisfac
tory prospects for the crop. Coin-

been offered by the "Farm Crops". plaint of damage or unfavorable con 
magazine, of Winnipeg. This yeaf j dirions are exceptionally few. Poor- 
there are four beautiful trophies. I vst condition is in Nebraska, where 
watch show thé increased interest ' the least moisture was received 
WHich is being taken in the provin-1 Little fly damage noted in Southern 
cial seed fair. The following are the Kansas, whence came most of the 
trophies and the winners for this parly reports of Hessian fly infesting
year. All trophies must be „ ^ 
three years before they become the 
property of the exhibitor.

Trophies for Competition.
"Farm Crops" trophy, offered by 

the “Farm Crops" magazine, Win- 
nipeg, for the best five bushels of 
spring wheat of any variety. The 
publishers supplement the’ trophv 
bv cash prizes of $50. $30 and $20. 
There were 12 competitors and the 
first prize was awarded to John C. 
Buckley. Gleichen. W. J. Glass, of 
Macleod, took second and J. G. Vos- 
burgh, of Granum, took third. Mr. 
Vos burgh won the first prize last 
year.

The Alberta-Pacific Elevator Com
pany troph”- was offered for the first 
five bushels of Alberta Red wheat. 
The winner was A. R. Betinett, o( Ma- 
grath.

TBe Brackman-Ker trophv, offered 
for the best five bushels of milling 
oats. Of the twelve competitors. 
Wm. H. Poole, of Curlew, took first 
with Cheshire Albundance oats.

Thé Calgftry Brewing and Malting 
Company’s cup, offered for the best 
five bushels of six-rowed barley. 
This was won by G. P. Leisemer, of 
Didsbury, with six competitors.

Seed Grain Judging.
, A feature of the fair was the judg

ing competition. J. J. Richards, of 
Red Deer, took first in wheat judging 
in the face of a list of Southern com- 
pètitors. Thé winners in the three 
competitions were as follows :

Judging of Wheat—1 J. J. Richards, 
Red Deer; 2 A. R. Gibson, Calgary : 
3* A. Sheriff, Lethbridge ; 4 J. Wil- 
Ijlknson, Calgary.

Judging of Oats—i A. Lougheetk 
Bowden; 2 J. J. Richards, Red Deer: 
$ f. Williamson, -Calgary ; 4 A.
Sheritt, Lethbridge.

Indication of Wheat Seeds—I A. R. 
Gibson. Calgary ; 2 A Lougheed, Bow
den; 3 J. Homer, Macleod; 4 W. 
S. Matheson, Granum.

Intérest in the fair was supplement
ed by important programmes on 
Thursday evening and Friday morn
ing. George HarcOurt, deputy minis
ter of agriculture, gave an address on 
"The Agricultural Progress of Al
berta." A Mitchell spoke- on “Dry 
Farming," and W. F. Stevens, live 
stock' commissioner, on' “Cultivation 
of, the sojl. for production of wheat.’’

Professor H. L. Bolley, of tlie 
North Dakota Agricultural College at 
Fargo, N;D., gave two splendid ad
dressee .on “Plant Diseases and 
Weeds",and “Our Duty to the Land." 
He has done great service to agri
culture and is an authority on all 
matters pertaining to crop produc
tion. Mr. Bolley said that he never 
saw such a superior collection of 
seed grains as were exhibited at the 
Provincial Seed Fair. Most of the 
samples of oats weighed from 40 to 
47 lbs. per bushel.

Prize Winners.
The prize awards were as follows :
Alberta Red Winter Wheat—1 J. 

Dawson, Mountain View; 2 S. M. 
Woolf, of Cardston; 3 Albert Her, De 
Winton; 4 A. R. Bennett, Magrath •- 
5 Brimhall Brothers, Raymond.

Soft Winter Wheat—There were 
only two exhibits in this class. El
mer Wait, of Didsbuiy, was award
ed first prize, and Waiton Ackroyd. 
of Magrath, fourth. _

Red Fife Spring Wheat—1 John C- 
Buckley, Gleichen ; 2 W. J. Glass. 
Macleod; 3 John G. Vosburgh, Gra
num; 4, J. Homer, Macleod ; 5, F. A- 
Adams, Macleod i

Spring Wheat, Other Varieties—1 
Alex S. Blackwood, Be Winton; 2 
Lloydminster Agricultural Society ; 3 
John V. Thompson, Gladys ; 4 David 
McIntosh. Granum ; 5 Antione Bru- 
chet, Lethbridge.

Banner Oats—1 Ernest E. Swift, 
Magen P.O., Alta.; 2 Brimhall Broe., 
Raymond : 3 Alex. S. Blackwood, De 
Winton: 4 Chhs. Forckel, Okotoks; 6 
Y. W. Hand, Lacombe.

Oats, Other Long Varieties — 1 
Lloydminster Agricultural • Society : 
2 William H. Poole,- Curlew ; 3 Jàs. 
Black, Bowden ; 4 A. Sheaser, Stet- 
tkr; 5 D. C. Johiwm. Spring Bank,

Oats, Short Varieties—1 A. Loug
heed, Bowden.; 2 Ernest A. Reed, Be

the plant. Plenty of moisture in 
greater part of the winter wheat belt, 
especially the first heavy snow fall 
had a highly beneficial effect on the 
plant. Its top growth is generally 
small, but has a healthy color and 
the root growth is good. Instaroce.- 
are noted where the seed was be
lieved not to have germinated, but 
since the snow went off, the plant 
shows above ground.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 North
ern, 1.02; No. 2 Northern, 97X; No. 3 
Northern, 96; No. 4, 92; No. 5, 87; No. 
6. 79% ; rejected 1-1 Northern, 97% : 
rejected 1-2 Northern, 94%; rejected 
1-3 Northern, 91% ; rejected 2-1 Nor
thern, 95 ; .rejected 2-2 Northern, 92; 
rejected 2-3 Northern, 89; rejected 1 
Northern for seeds, 93% ; rejected 2 
Northern for seeds, 91%.

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta red, 
1.00%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 39; No. 3 white, 
38; feed, 38: No. 2 feed, 37.

Barley—No. 3, 48; No. 4, 45%; iéed, 
40%.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.26; No. 
1 Manitoba, 1.24.

Winnipeg options : Wheat—Febru
ary 1.02. 1.01%; May 1.04%, 1.04%: 
July 1.05%, 1.05.

Oats—February 38%, 39; May 42

Flex—February- 1.26, 1.26; May
1.31, 1.31%.

American options : Chicago—May 
1.09%, 1.09%; July 98%, 98%.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Feb. 5—Shippers had nu

merous orders for light hogs creating 
a good market for that kind at $6.20 to 
$6.30. Owing to urgent outside de
mand early trade was about steady, 
but packers went.-aa. balky, as ever, as
serting that the stuff was not worth 
the money to them. The limit was 
$6.55 an $6.15 to $6 45 bought the 
bulk. Cattle trade was steady, nomi
nally and 25c to 40c lower than the 
high spot Monday- Weather condi
tions have been against the tjade and 
supply is liberal. Live nnitton showed 
little change. ' Choice lambs sold $7.60 
and'the bulk realized $7 to $7.80.

Hoge. .Receipts 24,000, strong to 5c 
higher; mixed $6.05 to ' $6.6&; good 
heavy $4.25 to $6.57%; rough heavy 
$6.05 to $6.20; light $5.7.5 to $6.35. 
Pigs, $4.73 to $5.75; bulk $6.20 to 
$6.45. ; •'

Cattle—Receipts 1,500, skiiv. Beeves 
$4.20 to $7; cows and heifers $1.85 to 
$5.90; etookers and feeders $3.30 to 
$5.50; Texans- $4.50 to $5.80; calves 
$5.50 to $7.25..

Sheep—Receipts 5,000. strong ;. sheep 
$3^0 to $5.75; lambs $5.15 to $7.60..

AUSTRIA ATTACKS KING EDWARD! PITT8BÙRG NEGROES CROOKS. ||r ClllPlIXCn TA

lit MJlllUtU.Iu
EVADE ARREST

On. N.w.p.per Say. H. Almost Pr«$p|. Of the 36,000 Who Live on “the Hill" 
tated Greatest War in History. ~~ A ‘ * — ‘

Vienna, Feb. 5—The most remarkable3------ri - —• -, Pittsburg, Péb. 4.—thte arrcztûig of
iiemonstratrons of hatred of England stray negroes was continued tonight
continues m Austria. and the various police stations are -------

King txiward r forthcoming «visit to again crowded with colored men. To- „
Pans and Naples has aroused the Vienna day Mack McGee, à negro was iden- Dramatic End of Fred Robart,Former

$■ “•s, *«*by Poto
O'Niell in an alley near her Jiome

>fajesty. This journal declares that the 
King’s influence, having diminished iriV » --------------B —v ItiCU A til cm 4U

Turkey and the Balkan now that Austria Tuesday evening. McGee héa been 
has come to an understanding with Tur- rounded np with about 150 negroes in 
tey, this crowned agent-provocateur is the two nights’ ràid. In tlhe meantime

Miss O’Neill, the girl who was as
saulted, is- confined to her bed. in * 
serious condition.

The police today revoked the li-

key, "this crowned agent-provocateur is 
lgain starting on his -journeys in order 
to realize the dream of his life—the de
struction of the triple alliance." The ar
ticle continues :

"King Edward’s policy has already 
nearly resulted in Causing the most aw
ful war in the history <$f the world. Are 
’here no means to prevent his attempts 
to begin this game all over again ? What 
foes King. Edward want to do in Paris 
and Naples, and on a Turkish warship P"

The Neue Freie Presse also renews this 
■vening ite almcet-daily attacks on Eng
lish foreign policy.

The reason for Austria’s Anglophobia 
s the discovery that England could not 

be left out of account in -the troubles 
:n the Near East# but insisted on main
lining her rights as a signatory to the 
Berlin Treaty to protect the new consti
tutional regime in Turkey against Aus
trian aggression. This was not expected 
by Baron von Aerenthal when he laid 
olans for the annexation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina.

Thus the various recent reverses to 
Austrian policy, such as the necessity of 
agreeing to a conference of the powers 
being held and the payment of an in- 
lemnity to Turkey, have embittered Aus
trian public opinion, which makes Eng
land the scapegoat for everything.

Great Britain is accused of bribing the 
Turks to maintain the boycott and eg- 
ring on the Servians against Austria. 
The public believes in these untrue 
charges. By those who understand the 
situation the feeling is one of fury that 
Austria has been balked in her original 
plans.

The failure of them must, however, be 
'aid, if it were not foreseen, to the short
sighted policy of the Austrian Foreign 
Office.

DEATH IN WAKE OF CYCLONE.

Southern States Storm Swept—Many 
People Killed.

St, Louis, Feb. 5.—Scores of per
sona were killed and much damage 
to property was done by a eeries of 
small cyclones and tornadoes that 
swept over the Southern States from 
the Tennesee line to the Texas Pan
handle. It is impossible to give the 
exact number of casualties as mo t 
of the towns where the loss of life 
occurred are off the beaten track, eo 
that news from them Has been com
ing in but slowly, and in other cases 
the telegraph wires were crippled 
by the, tornadoes.

The most serious loss of life and 
destruction of property seems to have 
taken place in Mississippi. At 
Rolling Work, the county seat of 
Sharkey County, Mise., five negroes 
were killed and at Boothe, in Issa
quena County, Miss., six negroes me1 
death Evciy house in Boothe was 
wrecked. At Rolling Work, seven 
cottages, a schoolhouse and several 
cotton gins were razed. The most 
serious damage in Louisianna occur
red at Bosco, Millhaven and Bristle 
Ridge, where score or more ci 
houses were demolished and several” 
nefpoes seriously j injured. Two 
persons were killed and another fat
ally injured by the -wind at Stutt
gart, Ark., early this morning. The 
dead are Mrs. Garfield and child of 
Wm. Shorey. Mrs. Will Bhorey was i 
fatally injured. - The storm did ex-

HID HER SWEETHEART.

College Girl Tried to Save Him From 
Police.-w.

Dixon, Ill., Feb. 4.—Lulu Johnson, 
a mneteen-year-old sophomore in the 
Dixon College, concealed under her 
bed for three nights John Hayes, a 
fugitive from the police. Hayes was 
the girl’s sweetheart. He was want
ed for the alleged larceny of $100 
from a friend in Sterling. Hayes was 
seen here, and then disappeared so 
mysteriously that the police were 
baffled.

The first clue that resulted in the 
discovery of Hayes came when the 
police learned that Miss Johnson had 
bought food and carried it to her 
room. It wad known that she took 
her meals in the house where she 
lived. Her room was entered, and 
the girl was found calmly embroi
dering. There was no trace of the 
fugitive, and the men were about to 
depart when one curious police
man looked under .the bed. There 
Haye« ,w«ti, dUcovered.-stretched out 
on cushions. Miss Johnson began 
to weep and told that Haves had been 
under the bed for three nights.

"He entered the-house unknown to 
anyone,” said she, “and what could 
I do when he begged me to save him? 
I - had no place .to hide him,, but he 
said be'cpuld' stay under the bed un
til £e copld get a train out of town. 
I protested, but he insisted. Now I 
suppose T .will. be expelled from cob 
lege. This is dreadful,”- ’ .

LAWYERS GOBBLE UP ESTATE..

Of the $60,000 Left by Miser Todd,
Voracious Attorneys Take $40,000.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 4.—News h-= 

just leaked out that - the estate

20 per Cent Are Thievts.

After a few days of crime in which 
he led the R. N. W. M. P. as well as 
the city forces of Edmonton and 
Stratlicona in a merry chase, the torm-

,n„. 'irr' ir Norris & Rowe circus man, Fred Recenses ol four pool rooms, which were v--, ____ „resorts for negroes. More than a b3r,t.’ a , Her,jert‘ came to- a dra-
dozen negroes were sent to the work "’Ihe ehLh Jit 1 ™ 38 h® WM
house as suspicious characters and a thc ' ». . ,
number were fined. The whole de- £n V1'1 hush near hllerslie the for-
tective force was detailed to patrol the
district inhabited by negroes, and it ?Lth „ N. W. M. P.,
is the intention , to dress several c “e,an hls trail-swallowed a dose of 
Strange detectives in female attire in ;tr-vch']ln>’ which he had carried for 
the hope of having some negro at- ome days- The the spot where he 
tempt to assault the detectives 27 wr,'s reaehpd by the policeman

Judge John D. Shafer today took Thursday afternoon his lifeless body 
cognizance of the numerous assaults ïaj aT that ,was Ipft to answer for

he crimes which he had committedon white women by negroes and sen
tenced William H. Martin, colored, to 
five years in the western penitentiary 
for an assault on Mrs. Shaffer. Jeff 
Norwoods, another fiegro was sen
tenced to jail for six months for an
alleged attempt at assault on Miss Pursued him from point to point, but 
Thomas, which took place last sum- Pp had successfully eluded them till 
mer. he was located at Ellerslie. He even

It is estimated that there are 35,000 wcm 50 far early this week as to come«vr Vj.tutan.u Vila u tutJIC tuc OU.UUU

negroes in Pittsburg ànd tfife majority 
of these live On what is known as 
“The Hill” or Wylie avenue. The po
lice allege that fully 20 par cent of the 
negroes are crooks. Hundreds of ne
groes, tiie police say, live by thiev
ing and by their wits. They are most
ly "coke” fiends. The batter element 
of colored people residing along Wy
lie avenue district are lending their 
aid to the police, but a large number 
claim that the negro will have his 
right to walk the streets unmolested 
if he has to fight for it. A meeting 
will be held at the Wylie Avenue 
A.M.E. church ' next Sunday, when 
teps will be taken by the church peo

ple to clean up the district.

TEN AUTOS FOR COWBOYS.

No More Stampedes of Cattle on These 
Ranches. 7 ’

Galveston, Texas," Feb. 5.—An order 
for ten automobiles for the Ransom 
and Wellsford cattle ranches of Mid
land and Crane counties, was p’âced 
yesterday. ’ '

The purchase of thc automobiles is 
not for experimental purposes, for 
tests have been made in the* last six 
months, and it was merely a question 
of which type of horseless vehicles 
would be best adapted for the rough 
uses it will be Wbjected to. in thé 
semi-annual round-up of cattle. A 
special machine suited to this work 
will be manufactured.

Col. Crowley, secretary of the Cattle 
Raisers’ Association, in describing 
tests, said ; “Cowboys , can drive 
through a bunch of a thousand head 
of cattle in aütomobilcs without even 
disturbing a steer. 'Some of the steers 
may stop —‘ " ■"1
ment at 1
stampede „7_ ....... ..... ...
A man on horseback can stampede a 
bunch of steers- quicker than light
ning.”

TWO CHURCHMEN DISAGREE.
Anglican Called Methodist Liar—Pays 

Fine But Refutes to Apologise.
rmh % ' - -

Fairlight, Saak , Feb,-4,—Anglicans 
and Methodist use one building for 
service ‘here, : and xpeenHÿ a disagree
monf nn/en-misl /itm* 'ITe

just leaked out that-the estate of Anglican, called Methodist Layman 
George Washington ' Todd had been; S,13b>" » and lor thm he was 
wound un and that evervtiiino- is set- Anod the chsts of the court and or-wound up and that everytliing is set 
tied. Out of an estate" of $50,000 
the lawyers get $40,000 and two men 
in Rochester get $5,000 each. Todd, 
then an unknown man, died in the 
city hospital five years ago. Shortly 
after his death it wee discovered that 
he had a bank account of $50,000. 
Publication of the news brought Ve 
swarms and swarms of alleged heirs 
to this city, and Hamilton lawyers 
had the best of the picking. Sisters 
and brothers by Todd’s father's first 
marriage, and brothers by Todd’s 
father’s second marriage, uncles, 
aunts, cousins and other relatives all 
claimed a share in the estate. Courts 
in Canada and the United States 
were bombarded with writs and legal 
actions, and a fight like the celebrat
ed Jardeye anpeared to have no end
ing, but tihs morning it was an
nounced that the estate was wound 
up, Judge Carman, of St. Catherines, 
passing the accounts some time ago.
A bootblack in Rochester held a note 
of the old miser for $5,000, and as 
there was no will the note was a cer
tain claim on the estate. Another 
man in a Rochester hotel has a simi
lar note for $5,090 and he was allow
ed that sum. But the remaining 
$40,000 went to defray the court and 
legal costs and other claimants get 
nothing.

Winton;"3 MilW Williams, Calgary; ^sive damage to• tte itettelg
Lories Forckel, Okotoks; 6.1 L. ^^ «he storm wrecked eighvdwel-
Whftteh, Chigwell.

Barley. Two. Rowed—1 Fred H 
Herbert, Strathcona ; 2 J. G- Vos- 
burgh, Granum; 3 William Malms. 
Alix.

Barley, Six Rowed—1 A. Van Mie- 
licki, Calgary; 2 G. P. Lieemer, Dids
bury; 3 A. D. Short, Gleichen.

Peas—I J. G. Vosburgh, Granum : 
2 A. Kersten, Gleichen.

Flax-^1 6. 8. Brogden, Midnapore:
2 Pritdhford and Wooding, Midna- 
pore; 3 W. P. Ferguson. Gleichen.

Timolhv—1 George Morton, Innis- 
fàil; 3 Henry Jamieson, Red Deeer:
3 Jos. C. Peterson, Raymond.

Rye Graas—1 8. E. Howard, Innie- 
fail; 2 C. A. Higgs, Bed Deer; 3 
Thomas Henderson, Laeoiribe

Texas, the storm wrecked eight 
linga, and Mrs. James Ardiz was 
seriously injured by flying glass. •

At Ennis, Texas, a dozen residences 
were blown down. The storm was 
followed bv hail and rain. -

Bonus to Employes*.

St. Catharines, Ont., Fob. 6—The 
Lincoln Paper Mills company annoupe-1 
ed a meeting today that their employ-‘ 
ees have been granted the usual an
nual bonus of six per cent, on their 
wages. This is the eighth bonus. ,

LEMIEUX ACT WILL STAND.

Not the Purpose of Government to 
Change the Act.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—During‘the discus
sion of the labor department esti
mates today, F. D. Monk (Conserva
tive, Jacques* Cartier) asked whether 
the government had received any re
quests for amendments to the Le
mieux Act. Hon. Rudolphe Lem
ieux reported that the only serious 
criticism came from the C.P.R. ma
chinists, who showed a desire to have 
the act amended so that if the com
pany desired to enforce a reduction 
of wages it would have to call for an 
arbitration board. The government, 
however, did not purpose to make 
any changes, believing that the act 
should be given a longer trial.

Croup positively «topped in 20 minutes, 
with Dr. Shoop'e Croup Remedy. One test

comae Henderson, nacumue. alone will «ureti prove thti^truth. No
Brome Graaa—1 Arthur Verrj. vomrtmg^no distrws. A“/eand pleas 

Cardstem; 2 Robert M. Gibson, La- •»* -yrup-Mc. Sold by all dealers.

fined the ebsts — —-, —_ — 
dared to apologize. He paid the 
money but will not comply with the 
order. •

THE DOMINION BANK.

of City and District.

in the past week.
Since Friday last, when Robart at

tempted to shoot Mrs. Bastarach at 
Beaumont, a few miles south of Strath- 
cona, the police of the district have 
pursued him from point to point, but

to Edmonton and stay two days at 
the Victoria hotel, stealing two watbh- 
es and other valuables before he left 
and later pawning one at a Queen’s 
avenue second hand store. He then 
left Edmonton on Tuesday afternoon 
iast and went to Ellerslie, the first 
station south of Stratlicona, on the 
C. & E. railway line.

Ou Wednesday Inspector Worsley, 
of the R. N. W .M. P. barracks here, 
received word that the much-looked- 
-Or man was at the home of a farmer 
named Girard at Ellerslie. Constable 
Holtby was despatched to effect the 
capture.

Found at Girard's House
About five o’clock on Wednesday 

afternoon the constable rode up to Gir- 
.s "Ouse and saw two men engag

ed in the yard in slaughtering pigs. 
One was Girard’s son and the other 
Ko bart. He was not sure ur his guest, 
however, and he made enquiry as to wdiere the hired man was9 They re° 
p.icd tljat he had gone to the village 
went ,°f °at?' The unstable
went to the house to make further eh-

then Girard arrived 
^nd said that one of the men in the 
yard was Robart.

In the meantime, however, the mail 
had taken to the brush going in the 
direction of Leduc. The policeman 
followed the tracks for some distance
uëd T"8 t0 the darkness discontim 

tht. search and went to Leduc
H » f[CW ,to fmd Robart.' 
Me wa» no; there, however, so the 
constable returned to Ellerslie Tliurs- 
ta/,aIld re<im|ed his tracing of the 
tracks nom Girad’s farm. About five 
o clock m the afternoon' lie came 
upon the hieless body in the bru h 
^cut two miles from the farm home
* k*rte tiie man -had been working : Tt 
was apparent that death was due to 
vealed’ thaf !urtïcr. investigation ic- 
^te cause Strychnine wa5 th= imme-

His Home in Montreal.
., J“ ,h:s pocket was a letter saying 
that he had taken, his own lifeJ It
his° faa8thed ' i6 a"ti‘°titiea -to notifv 
nis father wlio lived in Montreal
five6r!i»ht» aUti„bas two brothers and 
hvé sister;. He said that his rail 
Jianje was Hebert, but lie had chosen
nnn'wmi wKKol>ifli,e{iCr that ùf tiie 
tor“some time"' hC had b?cn working

• .................. - zment occurred, over the" tifiié, one ” “*««• - « z
maintaining that the other prolonged 1 “la morning Coroner Braithwaite 
the service so as to interfere with the went t.n th« ». t *• 
comfort of . the other T;"' Turnbull.

went to t he scene of the poïsoï, „g and
, aa JUrr, to hold an in 

tiie city Uda afternoon ^ bTOUght t0

iastrr„. .v “_ -YUiria O, xvOWe S CirCUS
He left the circus here and had since

Cuba’s Chief of Secret Police. lia ca-me to the city and pro
* curep a horse and cutter at thp Fr?

Havana, Feb. 2.—President Gomez nionton livery for the ostensible n,,r 
vesterdav sighed a decree appointing pose of going to Stratlicona' He lid 
Jose Ugarte chief of the secret police, not return, however, and a'few daw 
This closes the sensational incident later a report reached the citv that 
arising out of the proposal to appoint the horse and the cutter, which was 
Ricardo Arriauto to that office, which battered to pieces, was* at Beaumont 
was frustrated by Vice-President Za- « few miles south of Strathcona Vi 
y as’ threat to resign. u~ " ’....... " *K ^pho„ad gpirn to tlmhouse 

volte wo.m?n which nar-From the report ancl relative financial rov,)v miSsed "h1’l,j1”?11 .W1^9^ 11 ar" 
statements oi the Dominion Bank pub- ],orsg fr p head, had stolen her
lished elsewhere in this issue it will be C^to Sriathcon3 1- ^
seen that the business done was of a found on SimST* TPl,e h««rse was 
very profitable character notw ithstand- ;r i] q.a lj,a-v on tile Hay Lakeing' the general adverse industrial and TL nJt heard'Ti t t 
commercial oonditiens. But in common th th , fard , Robart was when 
with other Canadian banking-authorities t , h”A?? watches was reported 
the Dominion directors note that there was thîn ? °n Tuesday last. It

..........................V’ ‘ was *“®n ascertained that he had

Steamer on Fire at Fall River.
Fall River, Mass., Feb. 2.—An un

confirmed rumor reached here tonight ‘TFZx T*""® !?“!!!! af
that one of the Fall River boats, the ,a??.Qu^ ,.tood.atCitv of Boston nr the Prov- **2.789 066.46 and deposits not bearing

is an improved demand for banking ac- ^‘ained that he had
eommedation and confidently look tor a tP „ nf,„„ys at J*116 Victoria Hotel, 
gradual expansion in business. They also "p ,and left in the after-
find as the result of a crop above the , ratE1)1,er?he: °n Wednesday his
average and* the distribution of its pro- Place was reported to
cceds through the country that deposits j ® , ea Police with the result as
havo largely increased and in conse- above,
ouence that the Cash reserves have been „ ■tl°p]a was a, m?n 29 years of age, 
particularlv strong for some months and , . , , ara c°mpIexion, and of medium
the percentage of liquid assets is unusu- ■ . ,^ • from hia actions it is thought 
ally high. This leaves the Dominion “e police, that he may have been 
Bank in an exceptionally strong posi- msane
tion and the director consider it worthy Z. —-------- ——---------- -
of note in connection with- the issue of ,, 10 Oppose Templeman.
SIJOO.OCO of new capital stock in 1907 r.„'lancouv?r. Keb. 2.—Mike Manson. 
that the amount subscribed for has now 7?,nscrvatlye candidate for Com ox- 
been paid in full. AUm Was m Vancouver today, where

The net profit for the year closing Dec. . attended a meeting of the provin- 
31 last, after deducting charges, etc., and eial Conservative Association. There
making provision for bad and doubtful 
debts reached, the sum of..,$641,318.11 to 
which fell to be added $235.140.61. 
brought forward at credit of profit and 
loss, and $146,274.75. thé premium re
ceived on new stock,thtis making up $ 1 
234,733.47 available for disposal. Of this 
the twelve per cent, dividend accounted 
for $473,462:$4.' there was written off the 
cost of bank premises $160.000, and trans
ferred to reserve fund $146.274.75, leaving 
the large balance of $302,996.08 to be car
ried forward. With the above transfer 
the reserve fund now stands .at $4.981,- 
737.62. os against, a paid up capital of $3,- 
083.392.38. Deposits bearing interest as

it was decided to wage a strenuous 
campaign against the return of Hon 
Win. Temploman.

King Menelik is Dying.
Addis Abeba, A'byasinia, Feb. 4_

King Menelik, who has been for a 
long time, is sinking fast, and it is 
believed that his death is not far off. 
All the chiefs and their armies, in
cluding the Negus artillery, have 
gathered here in anticipation of the 
prociamatiou of Menelik’a successor

Railway Accident in N.B.
St. John, N. ,B., Feb. 2.—At five 

o’clock yesterday morning a wrecking 
train going to the assistance of a

-reiehter Citv cf*Boston "or the" Prov- **2’7®9.056.46 and deposits not bearing train and snowplow ditched at Bvers idtlce *aL nasseneer boat runnino mter<Bt at *5.114,04045. The directors station on the New Brunswick South- 
m Vsrt te ïw» s'lt note various branches of thé Sovereign i ern railway, ran off at St. George

in tiuTs^uifd Vfloîte arè betog made k^°''®V,nd new bran7h« open-! tearing up 200 feet of the station plati° ^ “?aa',e<l. Altogether the report and statements ; form. Traffic will be interrupted for
to reach the Providence by wireless. are of highly sntisfaetery character. I a couple of days. P

QUEBEC -CIVIL SERVICE. WANTED.
Strong Petition for Increase in Salaries. 

Officials Driven Into Debt.

Quebec, Feb. 4—The civil servants, Un
hiding deputy heads of departments of 

the Quebec Government inside service, 
held a mass meeting this afternoon in 
he Legislative Assembly Private Bills
ommittee room for the purpose of peti- 

rioning the Government for an increase 
of salaries. The officials set forth their 
inability to live as they should on the 
salaries they now are receiving and at 
the safiie time maintain a position of re
spectability. It was demonstrated that 
the côst of living had increased within 
the.past ten years fully 10 per cent., not 
taking into consideration house rent that 
Had almost doubled. Many who receive 
i|100 per month stated that while this 
wage was considered a fair recompense 
for service some years ago, it was not 
enough these da.vs to live on. Mechanics, 
and even a certain class of laborers, were 
now paid as much for their labor, and 
how, they asked, could the Government 
xpect them to'live, uphold a social posi

tion and educate their children becom
ingly on their present small salaries? It 
was also shown that many of the em
ployees receiving less than $1,000 per an
num were unable to meet their obliga
tions, and consequetly were in debt. It 
was decided to memoralize the Govern
ment for an augmentation of salaries, 
and request that the increase granted 
commence from the date that the in
creased Provincial subsidy was allowed 
by the Dominion Government.

TERRORISTS PURSUE AZEF.

Leader of Russian Socialists, Recently 
Denounced as Government Spv, 
Flees for Life.

Pari3, Feb. 4—A special dispatch 
received here from Zurich says that 
Eu?pne Azef is now in Switzerland, 
hotly pursued by four Russian terror- 

^ l°cal paper today declares that 
Azef* was active in preparing two plots 
"gainst the life of the emperor cf 
Russia. When his fellow-conspirators 
were arrested Azef retired from the ac
tive fighting circle. He then declared 
that it was impossible to kill the em
peror by ordinary means such ae a 
dagger, a revolver or a bomb and that 
ne was going to study out a plan of 
assassination in which an aeroplane 
would play the principal part.

Azef is the Russian who for years 
was an active leader of the fighting 
Russian socialists. He recently was 
denounced as a government spy and 
sentenced to death by the organization 
aiter wmch he disappeared.

'J'EACIIER WANTED— BY MARCH
1st. lor Huron S.D. No. 525. Applica

tions should bo âdrressed to Geo. J. W?l- 
bourne, Wintcrburn, Alia. „

ANTED—SCHOOL TEACHER FOR 
Tiing S.D. Term of 160 days, com

mences aMrch 15th. Apply"stating salary, 
etc., to T. G. McPherson, Tring, Alberta.

ANTED —MARRIED MAN FOR. 
farm work, used to western condi

tions; good plow man. Terms $325 per 
year with house, garden and fuel. Apply 
John Deverell, Heather Brae, Alta, 
e. sNo ma lknHo . .x signor tM.r. .c

^TEACHER WANTED— HOLDING A 
second-hand certificate, Alberta 

trained perferred, with some experience 
if possible ; state salary expected and 
references. Apply John Fluker, Sec.- 
Treas., Deep Creek, S.D., 367 Beaver 
Hills, P.O., Alta.

rpE.4ACHER WANTED—ROMAN CA- 
tholic teacher speaking French and 

English, holding 2nd or 3rd class certifi
cate. Term to commence at once. Apply 
stating salary wanted and previous ex
perience to N. Baumchen, secretary- 
treasurer, Legal, Alta.

MISCELLANEOUS.

J^EARN TO DO YOUR OWN SEWING 
by joining Miss Conroy’s sewing 

class. 550 Third St., City. Lessons in cut
ting, fitting, plain sewing, and fancy 
work. t Special arrangements made for 
?lasses from the country*.

J)IRT CHEAP- A SNAP IN BEAT.
estate, eight miles from Vegreville, 

splendid 1-4 section, 23 acres broken ; 
fenced, house and stable. Quarter mile to 
school very little cash. Will take two 
span large young mares on first pay
ment. Balance 1 year. Address Rv] ex- 
Land Co., By Icy, Alta.

JjOST—IRON GREY MARE, TWELVI 
to thirteen hundred pounds,t blistei 

on right hip, bay mare colt vrith hoggec 
mane, coming two year old, xvith her. 
Both quiet horses. Finder will reeeivt 
$10 reward by returning to C. Madu 
Inga, P.O.

STRAt ED.

CHICAGO REMAINS “WET."

The “Drys” Fail to Secure Sufficiently 
Signed Petition.

Chieaf0’ Feb. 5.—Chicago will b?
Wet for another year at least. The 

movement by the “Drys” to have the 
people vote at the- April election on 
the question of excluding, saloons from 
the city, under the local option law 
has. fallen down- They started out to 
obtain the neeessary 109.000 petition
ers to place the question on the ballot 
but got less than 50,000. The failure 
of the movement was Reported this 
evening at a meeting of thc No Li
cense Committee in the First Meth
odist -church,- which,-w«s attended by 
35 persons. Another effort will be 
made next year to obtain the r.ecessa- 
vr signatures.

MUST HAVE WORN FIG LEAVES.

Earl of Suffolk’s Brother Comoloins 
He Was Nearly Frozen to Death 
in Canada.

New York, N.Y., Feb. 5.—The con
dition of the Hon. Estcourt Howard, 
brother of the Earl of Suffolk, and a 
relative of the Leiters, of Chicago, is 
reported as improved at the Waldorf 
Astoria Hotel. Frederick Hussey, of 
Pittsburg, said that his friend would 
be able to sail for England soon. 
Mr. Howard was nearly frozen to 
death while oil a hunting trip in 
Canada and reached New. York Wed
nesday on his way to England. It 
was thought at first that it might be 
necessary to amputate several of his 
toes.

JjOST OR STRAYED- ONE SOREEI 
mare, bald face, white spot on bell> 

branded N on hip and shoulder also D.S 
on thigh. Suitable reward will be given 
B. Avery, Fort Saskatchewan.

OTRAYED- TO MY PREMISES OF 
October, 1908, bay pony with halter 

about 12 years old, weighs about 1.001 
lbs. No visible brand. Owner can hav< 
property by proving ownership and pav
ing expenses.1 Paul Stcugaard, Clovei 
Bar Bridge.

gTR.AYED— FROM MY PREMISES A
red roan cow with black tits, cars 

marked, branded bar 52 on left ’ side, 
when lost had a piece of rope on neck. 
Reward will be given for information 
leading to recovery. Walter Marier, 
Clover Bar, Alta.

Americans Meet the King.
London, Feb. 4—The King tonight 

dined with Consuelo, Dowager Duchess 
of Manchester, in her mansion in Gros- 
venor Square. Most of the guests com
manded to meet the King were Ameri
cans.

Threatening feverisimess with children 
is quickly and safety calmed by Proven- 
tics. These little Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets should always be at hand—for 
promptness is all-important, 
contain no quinine, nothing 
sickening. They are indeed, 
in time.” Carried in pocket,
Preventics are a genuine

Preventics 
harsh or 

'the stitch 
or purse, 
safeguard

against Colds, 25c. Sold by all dealers.

>TOTiCE —ALL THOSE WHO DE- 
sire to protoet their poultry, sheep, 

etc., from prairie wolves, should buy an 
Angora ram from me at the price of $10. 
Further particulars from Paul Wagner, 
Mewassin, Alberta.

FREE Map of British Columbia 
FRUIT DISTRICTS 
Together with valuable in
formation about Soils, 

Climate, Prices of Products, Best Loca
tions, Homestead Regulations, etc., sent 
FREE to these who send name and ad
dress at onde to

KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, Ltd
NELSON, B.C.

LOST OR STRAYED—FROM JAM!
O’Conntrti winter quarters at Leu 

Wolf’s farm, two mile,north of Stor 
Plain, three horses, one dapp 
gray gelding, slightly sway bad 
weight about 1,400 lbs; no brands. All 
one dark bay gelding white stripe c 
face, weight about 1,500 lbs; no visib 
brands; .also one dark brown, whi 
strip on face, weight about 1,300 lb> 
no visible brand. A reward of $30 wi 
be paid for any information 1 eliding 1 
the;r recovery. Matt Whalen Stor 
Plain, Alberta.

AUCTION SALE at ST. ALBERT
Instructed by Mr. C. W. Sprenger, whe 
farm is-situated 4 miles north of St. / 
berfe on the Morinville road, I will s; 
without reserve on

FRIDAY, FEB. 12 st 1.30 Prompt, 
tho following live stock and implemon

6—Horses and Mares—6.
32—Head Cattle—32.
Some of the cows fresh and others coi 

ing in soon, 3 year olds, 2 year olds ai 
yearlings.

Large Quantity of Implements—1 wa 
gen, 1 top buggy, 1 McCormick Bindc 
1 Massey Harris Mower, 1 Massey Han 
rake, 1 set hob sleighs, 1 disc harrow, 
14-shoe seed drill, 6 section iron harrov, 
1 Chatham Fanning mill, 1 1,200-lb. pla 
form scale, quantity -of harness. Also 
few horses and cattle are listed b)- su 
rounding farmers. Anyone having stci 
to sell bring same to thc sale.

See Red Flags on Gate.
TER MS—Cash or 10 months’ credit < 

approved Joint Lien notes bearing inte 
ost at 8 per oent per annum.

ROBERT SMITH,
Phone 1611. Live Stock A-uctionee

63 McDougall Ave., Edmonto

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMN 
READ THE WANT AD. COLU^w

The place to buy your Horses is ai 
LAROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAR0SE~& BELL’S
Horse? Exchange.

Cor. Rice and.Namayo.

NONE SO PURE
NONE SO DELICIOUS

NONE SO ECONOMICAL

SALADA1
TEA

Black, Mixed or Green. Hig- best Award St. Louie, 1904 
Sold only In Sealed Lead Packets.
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^unrcli towards the geeat goal of aaiver fruit dink;- Mrs- Taylor, table centre 
sal Christianity. and bureau -mate ; Mr. aud Mis. J. A.

_ E. Brosseau, merchant, oi Broseeau-
OPENING OF NORWOOD SCHOOL, ville, is in the city on a business 

. It was expected that the Norwood
achooLwould.be ready for opening Bishop Pinkham, oi Calgary, came 
ilext Monday, but owing to delay Hi Up from the south Vesterday and is a 
tile completion of the interior a post- [ cues{ at tj,e Hotal Cecil 
ponement has to be made lor a week j ite A. RobiUard, of Ottawa, and 
or two later. When the school opens | q M, Beaanson returned this week 
the ten rooms will be filled according fro ma trip into tile north country and

■■■ei a ■
the pupils now attending the Byncli- 
cate avenue and Norwood temporary 
schools. It is the intention at the 
opening to have a jfublie reception 
and concert to- be participated in by 
the school children and local talent.

COMPLAINTS ABOUT DOGS.
Complaints are being received daily 

at. the police court about the dog nui
sance, which is proving a great source 
of anftoyancc to citizena in all parts 
of the city. Several days ago a valu
able horse was bitten by a rabbid dog
that charged at the animal. This . .. -

They will be absent for

are guests ait -the Cecil.
F. Saucier, of Calgary, c#llector of 

inland revenue -for this-district, came 
up from the south this week and is 
staying at the St. James. " i

Normaii Ledslr, of the C. N. R, ___ __ __
,-tafi. North Battieford, together with tof the church.” TST conchadingSlia^er if--
his sister, Mise Mabel, are visiting 
friends in the city this week.

Dr. J. K. Barrett, ol Winnipeg, in
spector of the inland'revenue depart
ment in the west, was in the city this' 
week, registered at the St. Jantes 
hotel.

J. C. McDougall and W. C. Ingles

the street a dog rushed at hinj, and 
before he had time to ward the canine 
off it had seized him by the coat and 
badly torn it. The man whom the 
dog was following disclaimed owning 
it and Mr. Keiyvood 
resource lh»n to repoi 
to the police.

ACCIDENT TO GENERATÔR.
...... ..... .. About midnight Thursday an acci-

bad" no further dent occurred- at the street car gener- 
report the occtirrenc- recently installed it Walter s

mill, by which two or three of the 
coils were burned out. It will likely 
be several weeks before the damageWORK FOR UNEMPLOYED. , , 4.

The city council wUl take steps upon CA“ be repaired but it is not thought 
the recommendation of tlie city com- ’bat it will make the car service any 
misisoners to provide work during w°ree than at present. Commission- 
the winter months for citizens who are c.r McNaughton is of the opinion that-

the afternoon was one of the best fea
ture of thé convention. It was an illus
tration of tlie use'of the blackboard ib 
the Sunday school ati^was given by W. 
W. Gould, of tlie McDougall church Sun
day school. Round table talks w#rt also 
conducted at the morning and afternoon 
hessione by Rev. E. E. Marshall and-Rev. 
w. .1. Howard of Fort Seskatecltewan.

The election of ^officers for the aseoeia- 
f km resulted as follows: Honorary" pre
sident, Rev. E. E. Marshall, Edmonton; 
president, A. M. Vail, Edmtmton ; first 
vice-president, A. P. P. McDowell, Days- 
land ; second vice, Miss Violet Porter, 
Edmonton ; third vice-president, Rev. W. 
E. Galloway. Sedgewick; fourth vice- 
president, Miss Lily Hare. Partridge 
Hills-, fifth vice-president, Mrs. L. R. 
McDonald, Vegrevillej secretary, Rev. JT.

out of employment. The work is not 
a necessity at the present time but 
is being created for the purpose of 
providing employment for men who 
are residing in the city, not those 
from outside points, who are in desti
tute circumstances. The wage sug
gested is $4.30 per week working half 
time. Atd. Manson, who moved the 
report last night wanted it to be 
made clear that the city was not tak- 
ihg advantage of the labor market at 
the present time, but were merely en
deavoring to assist the destitute."

RELIEF WORK BEGINS MONDAY.
Already the city hall is almost del

uged with applicants for jobs on the. 
relief work which the city council 
has decided upon providing during the 
remainder of the winter for those of 
the citizens who are urgently in need 
of work. All through yesterday after
noon. after the announcement of the 
decision of the council appeared in the 
Bulletin, and this morning, there has 
been a stream of more or less deserv
ing applicants Jo the city hall. The 
cc™"’’dinners are not sure that they 
will be able to provide work for ail 
c'? ,^bply. but they will endeavor to 

distribute it around as widely as pos
sible. The work will consist of sewer 
excavations and brushing on new 
streets that are to be opened up The 
price to be pai(T will be at the rate of 
Pbopt $4.50 to each applicant working half time.

the accident was caused by dampness 
which got into the coils during th 
removal of the generator causing . 
short circuit.

CNfNAMAN WAS CONVICTED. 
tlle Police Coart; Thursday 

. -*e *“*isErafe Cowart gave decision 
1» the case of'Ah Tin, the" Vancouver 
lhainaman who came to the city some 
ireeks age and has since occupied a suite 
of rooms oa Namayo avenue. The China- 
man was found ’guilty of selling liquor 
without a license and was fined #50 and 
coats or two months imprisonment. As 
he was without money he was compelled 
to go to. jail. The man has a "very liad 
record both at the coast and in the south 
of the province and the police are desir
ous of getting him out of the city if at aU possible.

The attention of the Magistrate was 
taken up nearly all the forenoon in hear- 
lng of the case against Mr. and Mrs. 
Wolverton, charged under the vagranev 
sectron of the criminal code with keeping 
a house of ill fame. This forenoon evid- 
ence for the defence was heard, the ao 
cased woman being on teh stand for sev
eral hours. She testified that she and her 
husband wens only keeping a boarding 
house and there was nothing immoral in 
connection -with it. At one o’clock the 

«djçmrned till three and it is pro- 
l»He that most of the afternoon will be 
occupied before the case is .concluded. '

HOARD APPROVES OF SYSTEM.
The citv commissioners and the

Provincial Board of Health have- had 
two conferences recently in discue- 
mon of proposed filtration plant 
to be installed by next -May. The 
provincial board have written the 
commissioners and council stating 
that though thçy have not received 
any specimens of ti>e city water be
fore and after the proposed filtration, 
they are not desirous of impeding the 
improvement of the water supply of 
the city, and they will grant permis
sion to proceed with the installation 
of the filtration tanks on the follow- 
intr conditioner

First—That the commissioners of 
the citv will furnish the board with 
an analysis oi the city water supply, 
both before and after treatment by 
the filtering plant, as often as the 
board may call for it, such analysis 
to be made rod prepared 'by a party 
satisfactory to the hoard.

Second—That any permission here
by granted shall not stop the board 
from condemning such plant or any 
part of it if it finds, after «nlysis of 
the- writer^ or for any other reason, 
that tiie operation' of; such plant Of 
any pert of /it creates conditions in
jurious to-the .public’health.

TOBACCO GROWN fN NORTH.
Albert Tait, who returned from 

•trip into the Peace river country a 
ew days ago, brought down with him 
several samples of tobacco (leaves, 
grown at the R. C. mission at Stur
geon lake by Rev. Father R. F 
Calais. The tobacco is thoroughly ma 
tured, and the leaves show a marvel
lous growth, being 18 inches in length.
The samples were left at the board oi 
trade offices. Mr. Tait says the Ih- 
diana are not suffering any particular 
hardships this winter. Though the 
ttr is scarce they expect a good sea

son in view of the opening up of the 
close season on beaver. The fur is 
gradua.ly increasing, the rabbits be
coming more numerous.
PLANS CALLED FOR HIGH SCHOOL

There was.a full attendance of mem 
tors of the public school board at the 
special meeting held at the ofiles of 
the secretary Wednesday afternoon U 
discuss the question of the new High 
School to be located on the Hudson 
Bay reserve north of tlie C.N.R.. Al
ter some -discussion it was decided to 
instruct Roland W. Lines, architect of 
the board; to prepare plans for a new 
school to-have a capacity of sixtéep 
rooms and to be erected this veàr. The 
motion authorizing Mr; ■ Lines to pr 
oare the plans was introduced bv 
Trustees May and Gray. Trust-; \
Clark and Ramsay opposed’ and mov- the 
ed aq amendment tliat competitive trd 
plans be agked for, but it was defeat- Dr. Sloane 
cd on the casting v-ote of the chair
man, Alex Taylor.

Negotiations are now in progress t.
3epure from the H B. Co. two blocks 
>f land north of Churchill avenue and 
between First end Second streets: The 
details of "the new school have not'Vet 
bean discussed, but it is proposed" to 
make it the largest and most expen 
rive building of the kmd in the city.
In a preliminary report Supt. McCaig 
recommended that the building com 
tain at least sixteen rooms besides ac
cessories for manual training, domes; 
tic science and a gymnasium.

BIBLE SOCIETY MEETS.
Rev. C. D. Campbell, district sec

retary of the Alberta AuxQiary of 
the Canadian Bible Society, returned 
yesterday evening from a three weeks' 
tour in tjie south country. The 
board of directors of the organization 
he represent-» in ■ the province held 
its annual meeting- at Calgary pit 
Tuesday evening last. The financial 
report submitted showed the contri
butions of the past year to have been 
mote thain twice as great as those 
of any previous year. A depot for 
the distribution of the scriptures in 
the die firent languages represented 
m the province will, within the next 
four mhnths, be established in the 
City of "Calgary, and possibly a well, 
equipped depository will be establish
ed at the same time in the city of 
Edmonton, and aggressive calportage 
work will be carried on thoughouf 
the province generally, and particu
larly along the construction lines.

The officers and committee of the 
past year were all re-elected, with the 
exception: of one member of the com
mittee, Bev. A. M. McDonald, who 
had recently left the bounds of the 
auxiliary. Rev. F. W. Patterson 
was elected in his stead. His Honor 
Xfoutena'nt Governor Bulyea is the 
petton of thé auxiliary and the 
officers and committee are: President;
J. TÎ, It vine, Calgary ; viee-ptesklento,
J. D. Higginbotham (Lethbridge). A*.
T. Cushing, B.A. (Edmonton), Rev.
Cation W. H. G. Stricken (Gleichen),
HH-, C. A. Heustis, M A. (Red Jtrver) : 
treasurer, Hugh Neilson. Calgary;.
’seeïetary, A; J-.‘Safftle, -Calgary; «oart 
mittee; Rév. D. G. McQueen, DTE 

—------ Stuart (Cab

Wills, silver fruit dish; Mr. R. G. Hoi 
- eilyer-i-butter dish ; Mr.> T 

■Mkèe-,. oaivindMi»»!*' 
table; Mr. Trêampbel stiver mount-

Bclwre efeaieg résolutibes Vert adopted 
(by th* convention favoring personal 
worker» committees for every league, and 
Aaifdering a vote of thanks to Rev. Mr.
Doyle for the great help he had -given' to; 
the delegated present by advice and rag- 
gestteg.- ÿ- ::■■■ ■
;■ At the morning session .Wednesday ad
dresses were given bL Jtev. 1. B? McDon
ald, Vegreville, on "The Leaguer as a 
Personal Worker" and by Rev.Mr. Doyle
.«« "The ’ jinsgae - as an Evangelistir „ . ,, ... RHU
agency. At the afternoon session W. W. The fol» win g provincial appoint- 
Chown speke'«n The Sunday. School ana ments, creation/of nkw school tnte- 
Epwurth League in relation to the Lay-1 tees, etc.', tipjWr in tite last isstte of. 
man’s Missionary Movement, and Re*, the Albert» GaaeWi 
A. S. Tuttle gave an sddrew on "How to - Nota (4*4 Public,
make the junior league count in the If e John Richard Pelmet,1 oi Pi richer

■gett apd.J.-R. Munro.
Greek Pipse-'Class 2. A. L. Carr 

and A. E" Otfeweli; Class 3, J. B.
Munro.

irble tofgwd card! English—Class 1, 8. B. Montgomery 
iell, si'

bride received- toq. presentation of a 
silver basket.' Th* -groom's presenta
tion to jhe bridesmaids took the form 
of â brooeh and bracelet.

TS.

Creek...
Hector.Cowan. of Edmonton.

Process Issuers.
À.-C.-.B. MeCkufey. of ToSeM.
Ef A. ftohnee, of Lament.
Arthur HUbert Knight ,of Cowley. 
P. P; Beeristo, of Sedgewick.
John S.- Davie, of Ooeefield.

Sheriffs’ Bailiffs.
C. R. Valois, of -Cowley.
W. Ward, of Langdon.
W. Frank Srown, of Sedgewick. 
Louis H. Ugland, of daresholra. 
Eugene .Ouellet, of Broseeau.

Justices of the Peeee.
George Joseph. : Stockwell, of Ver

milion-. -.
Arthur William Amup, of Entwistle 
James Charles McNellis, of Fish- 

bum.
Octave Nelson : LaVallee, of Morin- 

Johnston, Clover Bar; treasurer, Miis ville.
Thomas Frank Lovelock, of Seymour 

Isaac Terborgh, of Brant.
Jessie Edmonds. Edmonton ; representa
tive to conference, Rev. Jos. Coulter, Ed
monton.

HOSPITAL SITE DISCUSSED.
At the offices of the Board Of Trade 

.Thursday night the directors of the 
vit y hospital held a meeting to hear 
nrotests to the Nineteenth street site 
: or the new public hospital, which it 
is proposed-io erect this summer. There 
was present a number^ of local physi
cians, representatives of thé Womeri’s 
Hospital Aid Society, ahd Others.’ The 
objections urged to. the Nineteenth 

‘street site were that it #6s too tar 
west and that where accidents were 
toost likely to happen was east of 
First street, and that the great masses 
of the poorer people who needed a free 
hospital were east of First street 

site somewhere north of the 
N. R. tracks near First street 

was suggested, but the delegations 
would not accept the suggestion of the 
directors that they select a site thetfi- 
selvee.

The Ladies’ Hospital Aid was repre
sented by Mrs, Arthur Murphy, Mrs. 
Riddell, Mrs. Braithwaite and Misses 
Ma clsaac and Sargent of the hospital 
staff. The others present included 
Dts. Whitelaw, Sloane, Dunn, Condèll 
and Braithwaite, and Messrs. W. H. 
Clegg, J. D. Blayney,' Rev. C. A. My- 
»rs and Aldermen Agar and Armstrong 
with many others. The board of di
rectors were represented' by Chairman 
À. Î. Cushing and Mesura." G. R. T. 
Kirkpatrick John A. ’McDougall, K. 
W- McKenrii- arid Rev. Dr. Riddell.

Mrs. Riddell; for tlie Ladas’ Aid,

. __ _______ __ _ . and À. E. OttewçlF, CHaae a, L. Yi
»: ed salad Ifowl with-’ spoon and fork; Ctirù»,'G.- D: MReneri À. K. Wilson: 
;,1 from .the ehoiirofcSt. Faiti's church the' Ô. Kettyle,- Li 8. McKeen, Y. Blay-

ney and A- X Carr and J. M-. Wag- 
K«tt. equal ; Class 3, Ethel Anderson. 
AJ L; Out and Ada -Johnston, equal. 
M; E. Lloyd and E, Rodiez, equal, 

i B. Menro and- R. Copley. 
French^-Clssg 1,: S. B. Montgomery 

and T. Blayney , Class 8, L. Y. 
Cairae, F. 8;- MeGwand M E. 
UbjM ; aass '3,; A/R. Wilson, R C.;j 
Anderson, Ei Rodler artd 'J. M.‘ Wag- 
gett. • * :

(lermanMUaas 1, W-- M. File. 
Algebra—Cîàs» i, 8;- V. Montgomery 

and Y. Blaj-rifcy; Claris 8, F. 8. Mc- 
Câli" Ctass- 3,'AV' K. Wilston. M. E. 
Lloyd, J. W. Dtw, A. E. Ottriwell. 
G. D- Mtoenffr, ,-Gyt. Rettyl«it;P, J- 
Stuart, L. Y- Cairns and James 
Montgomery a ltd L. W. Bidley. 
qrial.
Geometry^—Class 1 , S. B. Mont

gomery' and Y. Blayney ; Class 2; A- 
E. Ottewell. J. R. Munro; F . Sj 
McCall, G. D. Miseiter, and L. Y. 
Cairns ; Class 3, El C. Anderson, L. 
W. Ridley arid J. M.‘ Waggett, equal :
A. K. Wilson and J. W. Doze, equal : 
R. opley, G. Kettyls, M. E. Lloyd. 
Ada Johnston and James Mont
gomery and W. R. Mills, equal.

Physics—Class 1, F. 8. McCall, 8.
B. Montgomery, J. G. White, A. : E: 
Ottewell ; Class 2, Y. Blayney. Aria 
Johnston, G. D. Misener, L. 8. Mc» 
Keen, L. Y; Cairns, G. Kettyls and 
A. K. Wilson, equal ; Class 3, W. R. 
Milfe. R Rodler and J. M Waggett. 
equal, L. W. Ridley, A. L. Carr, C. 
Rutherford. R- Copley and H. De
long and J ernes Montgomery, equal ; 
M. E. Lloyd.
,i, Second Year Arts.

-Ldtin Authort-rClass 2^ A. J. Law
1. Latin Prose—Class>2,. A; J. Law.

1 Frehch—Class 2. D. E. Robinson.
German—Class I, Erna Rodler. 
English II.—Class 1, D. E. Robin

son; Claiss 3, A: J. Law.
English III — Class' 1, D. E. Robin- 

son ; Class 3, A. Jv; Law-.
Greek Author»—Class 2, A. J. Law. 
Greek Prose—Class 3, A. J. Law. 
History—Class i—A. J. Law ; Class

2, Winnifred Hyssop. ■
First Year Applied Science.

English—Class 1, W. H.' Draper ; 
Class 2, W. M. Fife ; Class 3. Wm. 
Hyssop. C. G. Nimmons, J. W. Doze.
C. F. Reilly and 0. Inkster. 

Algebra—Class 1, W. M. Fife and
W. H. Draper; class 2, C. F. Reilly 
and C. G. Nimmons ; clasj 3, J. W. 
Doze and 0. Inkster.

Euclid—Class 1, W. M. Fife ; Class
2, W. H. Draper, 0. Inkster and C.
G.. Nimmpns; Class 3, Ç. F. Reilly 
J. W. Doze, and Hyssop.

Solid Geometry—Class li W. M 
Fife; Class 2, W. H. Draper; Class
3, 0. Inkster. . '

b W. M. Fife and

and would tie here in the course of a 
few daÿs.

Mr. H-ufbnan» repudiates the idea 
that tito accident wes the roault of a 
defective coil. If such were the case 
it would have .burned, out at - once. 
■As a matter, of fact, the generator 
Wd running fdr some day* and giv
ing good results tffi the unfortunate 
accident yesterday.

CITY ELECTRICIAN’S REPORT.
The report of the' city electrician, 

A. W- (froisby, for Vue month of Jan
uary has just been completed. It 
■shows that during the month there 
were 136 applications for incandes- 
cçrit lighting, one for power service 
and 33 wiring permits were granted.

On incandescent service there were 
134 connections made representing 
1.178 candle power and 65 services 
disconnected, representing 578 candle 
power, making an increase of 69.

Jri power service there was one con
nection representing three horsepower. 
eside.etEflmt....w, ;rf MeredHS.ere

Commietiener* fdr Taking Affidavit* 
Marshall Sherborne, of Holden. 
Edwin Johnson-Dpwey. of Galgary.
V 6, Graveley, of Calgary;
Robert Webster Widdeas, of Cocoi 

rate- ' :.
John Bi-ady, of Wesasngton. , 
Burton W. AveriB, of weaemgton 
W. S. Smith, of -Tofield. r. ;
D. C. Bayne. <jt Banff. - r 
Edwarid Percy Fliritoft, of- Mont

réal, Quebec.
James Dew, of Etskiwe.
W. D. L - Hardiq. ef Lethbtidge.
E. B. Phelps• of-Ingleton.
William Stirling, oi Nanton.

Issuers of Marriage Licensas.
Rev. C. R. Weaver, of Wabiakow. 
Frederic Broedstock, of Waptiskow 
Peter Dewar. & Wàinwright. 
Septimus Hêniy Campbell, 

Cardaton.
Joseph W. Martin, of Hariand. 

Inspecter ef Steam Boilers.
Nathaniel Manfixall, of Lethbridge.

Official Auditors.
K. X; Boileau, of Duvernay.
H. D, McGregor, of Xangdon.
Daniel C- McDonald, ol Banff. 
Alexander H. McLochlan, 

Hrthdiffty. , -»• - ^F. 8. 8impfion,-o#i-Bed; J)eer.
Game Guardian.

William Biggs, of Fort McMurray.
Resignations and Retirements.

Edward Wimmer, rot Lorraine ; com-
întesiomer» for taking; affidavits ,.

James Horrae Wood, of AtliahaSCa 
Landing; Justice of the Peace. 

Theodtlte Hertnap Çume, of Kits- 
Pdage. ■

LOANS Interest
Never
Exceeding

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms. Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St.

G. H. GOWAN,
Local Manager,

•i Edmonton.
-‘Investigate 

‘^hiking Fund Loans;

LEGAL.

of

of

fciad the resolution of tho Aid to the o6t^: of Peacr. ,
feffedt thiait the Aid did, hot apyrox^V Oaro»> ofctAfirey; Justice

w^st end- site and requested ™e * '
d to consider a site mote con- Thomas - Albert oNorris,

' : ' Juetice' otithe-Pesoe.,, ,
ied against the Ntrie-1 Naw Sctiapt Districts.

of I^duc;

icpgtis,- ^ - r-.-r.™,,n-3F I
Af< FÛe. "BV E- Robinson and W . H. 
Drapef: Çlâes 'Z, G, ïnkster,; tha.=s 3, 
f. F. Reilly," J‘. W. Dbzé and ' Wfn. 
Hy^riop. , „

Gfûmetriical Drta-ing—431pss 1, W. 
M. Fife and W. fit., Draper; Class 2, 
L. 8. McKeen,.O- Irikster gnd C. G «v-’-g g, J. W.»imuions ; Claris Doze, Win.

V^iitelaw, " and Dr.1 
Syrige.

Ex-Mayor McDougall explained how 
the directors had corné to procure the 
Nineteenth street site. He. said a site 
had first been procured on Tenth 
•street after ranch scouring of the city 
for a cheap and suitable location. Rut 
the high level bridge proposition 
loomed up just after the Tenth street 
kite was procured, and the medical 
society ' objected to this location be
cause of the trains that wofild be 
passing. Then the exchange of thjs 
Site for the Nineteenth street location 
was made, thé board paying $9,000 for 
the new site.

Weeks* OxVilie, senior «trustee 
The lie St. Vineent . School Dis- 

triCVji A. Pprier, Sj.-Paul de -Metis, 
’ senior trustee. <■

The -Bouglcse Sdhqçl District ; W 
Ir. Douglass- Glengarden, senior true-

The-.-Yankee School District; Agnis 
Dateur. Lbndnnville, senior trustee.

The Letts School District ; Hiram 
Lettri, Huxley, senior, trustee.

The Bta.waeh School District ; ” •

class 3, Wm. Hj-ssop and C. G. 
Nimmons, equal, J, W. Doze and 
C. F. Reilly, equal.

First Term Beginners. 
Beginners Latin—Clasp 1,‘ J,. G. 

White ; Claes 2, G. Kettyls; dess 
3. A. K. Wilson. E. Rodler, W. R. 
Mills, Winnifred Hyssop, G. D. 
■Mieeper and P! J. Stuart.

Beginners French—Glass 1, J. G. 
White; Class 2. Winnifred Hyssop

ANNUAL YiM.C.A. BANQUET.
Tjie first annual banquet of the 

Y.M.C.A. was held in the gymnasium 
building on Friday evening. Nearly 
two hundred guests, the flower of the 
yOnng manhood of the city, sat down 
to the repast which was provided by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of McDougall 
Methodist church.. The function was 
highly successful and served as a fit
ting. close to a most successful year in 
Y.M.C.A work in the city.

Ex-Mayor John A. McDougall, pres
ident of the Y.M.C.A. acted as chair
man of the evening and in a brief ad
dress welcomed the guests and intro
duced the speakers of the evening. 
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Rul- 
■yea, who was present, delivered a 
suitable address warmly endorsing 
Y-MiC.A*- work. He complimented the 
officers and directors of the associa
tion on the success of their efforts in 
this direction in the past and ex- 
jwessed the hope that the Y.M.C.A. 
would be even a greater power for 
good in Edmonton and the west -n 
years to come.

Dr. H. M. Tory, president of the 
Alberta University, delivered an in
teresting address, dealing with the 31- 
ganizstron of the association years 
ago and trading its growth and devel
opment up to the present1 time. He 
referred to the aims and ideals of the 
Y.M.C.A. and expressed himself as 
heartily in accord with the work being 
carried on. C. R. Saver, of the Cana
dian West Y.M.C.A. committee, spoke 
on the development of Y.M.C.A. work 
in Western Canada. A great deal had 
been accomplished all over the world 
in the past‘by the Y.M.C.A. The rap
idly growing west teeming with young 
men, was a great field for the labors 
of the association and much was being 
done here. He showed how the Y.M. 
Ç.A. was developing the very best 
side of the young mep and fitting them 
for the highest positions in life. He 
closed with bn earnest appeal to the 
men of Edmonton to assist in making 
the work more fruitful in the coming 
year. , "

Mayor Lee'warmly commended the 
■iverk being done by the Y.M.C.A. in 
Edmonton and expressed himself as 

:leartily in accord -frith it. He wished 
lor the association ^ successful and 
prosperous year. Brief addresses were 
delivered on the various phases oi 
work carried on by the Y.M.C.A. in 
Edmdnton by diaries Robson, W.W. 
Gould and others.

During th£'.evening the Westminster 
Brotherhood orchestra rendered sevA 
era! excellent selections. The Alberta 
College Mali-. Quartette also favored 
tlie gathering with a song. The even
ing closed with the singing of the na
tional antem.

RETAILERS ORGANIZE.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALlISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hen. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton, Alta.

WE ARE

WELL STOCKED
In the way of everything 

belonging to a first class drug 
store. Let us supply your 
wants.

Third—Tkat i board decline

ii ‘ requested bÿ the boat’d and placet! 
at some point or points; as the board 
directs.

Mce should 
look for this 
Tag o a 
Chewing 
Tobacco, h 

guarantees the high quality of

Black Watch
Hk Big Back Ptag*

‘ in yWk*

(Olarcshnlm).
LEAGUE CONVENTION CLOSES

The convention of Ae Epworth Leagues 
and Sunday Schools jin connection with 
the Methodist church- in Northern Alber
ta ira» brought to a close Wednesday by 
a large meeting in McDougkll Methodist 
church. Th*1 chair whs ' occupied by the 
new president of the convention, A. M. 
Vail* Edmonton, and two excellent ad
dressee were giveffi Cue by Rev. C. H. 
Huestis, Bed Deer, and th* other by the 
Western secretary1 of the Epworth Lea
gues and Sunday school». Rev. John A. 
•Beyle. Rev. Mf. Huestis had for his 
«abject Th* convention" motte, "Saved te 
Serve” Which 6* emphasized in an able 
a ltd eloquent addri-ss. Rev. Mr. Doyle 
spoke of the future of the work in Wes
tern Canada, predicting an ever onward

BAOLEY-SEWARD.
On Wednesday morning at St. Paul’s 

JCpiscopal church, Kiniritino avenue, 
lefore -a large congregation,' there was 
ioleirmized one of the prettiest wed
dings seen in the city for some time 
last, the bride .being the only daugh- 
,»r of Mr. ‘and Mrs. F. Seward, of 720 
Namayo avenue, and the" hridégroom, 
Mr. J. E, Bagley, of the Edjnohton 
Produce Company. The bride was at-' 
ended by the Misses Edith and Jessie 
tfcCurdy. who made charming brides

maids. The bride’s brother, Mr. E. ’A 
fl^ward, watt groomsman. After the 
ceremony, which - Was p‘-rfohfted by 
the Rev. Mr. H. H. Summers, of whose 
congregation the bridi was an active 
member, being a member of the choir 
trod on ration * occasions assisting at 
the organ, the guests, to the number 
of forty, adjourned to the residence of 
the bride’s patents where a reception 
took pl#e->, the wedding -breakfast be- 
Irtg served in fine old country style. 
Among? t the numerous toasts pro
posed were " “The Bride and Bride- 
creem,” “Bridesmaids and Grooms
man,” “Our Host and Hostess," etc., 
which were fiUlÿ honoured by the as
sembled guests.
' Tlie happy -couple left by the after; 
noon train from titrathcona for the 
poast where the honeymoon will be

1 .The tcileis'qf tiie ljsdies -were excep- 
Wnally chic, the bride lookidg partic- 
irfkfh- sweet in 'a-dfess pf epeam creptf- 
Je-cnrine with tricked vdke and sleeves 
girid 'white ijat of -.flilk dripe ' Mq 

' latter being; * -wqddihg 
ré seat sent .by tii.auhi.ro'tné brnte’s 
rim- BfiglMiS^ Miss' Bdfth McGhSÿ 

-Wh&'.sAi dfw. With. riale biffé 
rimmingà With hat to matth, and 

Miss Jbssie McCurdie ih whiter riilk 
dress- and hat afso looked eharfiiing. "

Many and varied were the gifts re
ceived be the bride amongst many be
ing the following-;

Mr. F. Reward, cheque'; Mrs. F 
Seward, hextseholff lmefl ; bridfe’s 

‘brothers, table silver and' cutlery; W. 
8. Bagley, case with three sets of carv
ers; Sirs. Brown, Japanese afternoon 
tea set; Mr. Brown, pictures ; Mr. anti 
Mr*. Henderson, Oak arm chair ; Mr. 
and MrW. 8. M. Sfbrrin cas» silver 
spoons; Mr. and Mr». Niven, silver 
entree dish ; MSsri Olidye Beeves, an
tique tea pot and sugar bowl ; Sirs. J. 
B. McCurdy and Archie McCurdy, cut 
glass fruit dish; Mr. and Mrs. G A. 
McCurdy, antique préserve jar; Mf. 
and Mrs. H. Craven, hand painted

Thomson, t^nriapg&y, senior trustee €]af;i ■„ Ma johnston.
The Markervifte School District -

lias been declared a village sclvool 
di strict.-

The name of the Spruce Vale Public 
School District lias been changed to. 
the West Calgary School District

boundaries of the Rose Hill 
Public School District and the Halicz 
School District have been altered.

Empowered to Borrow Money.
The following districts have been- 

empowered to borrow money :
The Kingston • School District, eight 

hundred dollars to build and furnish 
& school-house, and- erect out-build
ings; treasurer, AS. E. Orr, Bawlf,

The Bellshill Seh.ool District, fifteen 
hundred -daBrtrs fo erect a school- 
house; treasurer, Henjy W. Trice,
Belkhfll.Certificates of Incoroerstion.

Certificates of- incorporation have 
been granted to the following:

T. Lebel & Co., Ltd., Pinoher
CVrrotern Canada Pressed Brick &
Tile Co., LtcL, Okotoks.

Galgarv Wind-mill and Pump Co.,
"Ltd , Calgary. ■

United Typewriter Co., Ltd., Ed
monton, .. ,

J; R,. Jàynes-Lumber Co., Ltd., C*l-
8 Edmonton Produce Ce , Ltd., Ed
monton. •' , <

Layng & Co.,, Ltd., Çaiàgry- 
Donnelly, Watson & Blown, Ltd.,

Calgary. ' V , ■ '

. E.

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS.
The - reswlte-'of the first • tenu,. < x- 

aminatvon* ' of jVlberta - - University 
were posted " Thursday■- afternoon in 
Jhc- Dhiverjiity • 'bteldinght'' TWe ,re- 
-snlts stop wthav mo-i-oMhe eApdents 
naye " madç a : good leaking'-in ; the 
"iflrtent ^(.- - -Iyto ;v

Slridento;in,-'ôl»BF?6ne;'arer those; *llo 
hkv’énWdp-'Çw»
iO' classr- tw ofrom ; ao to 75-pier cent, 
and those in class- three from 36 to 
flO per cent; FdllbWing are the sut* 
ceestul stud enté: "• -B

First- Year Arts.
Latin Authors—Class 2, A. E. Otte

well; S; B. Montgomery and F. 8. 
McCrill ; Class 3, £. Y. Cairns, Y- 
Blfeyney, M«fy..Bi' ïnoyd, A. L. Carr 
and J. RV Mfltifo, equal.

Latin Prose—Class 1. S'. B. Mtmt- 
.gooiery; Cl»»» 2, M. E. Lloyd, Y. 
Blayney, A. E. Ottewell ; Clcss 3. 
F. S. McOtil. E. Y. , Cairns, A. L 
Càir, B. T. Copley ahd J R. Munro. 
-equal:

R'oman H'story—Class 8,; G: D. 
Misener; class 3, t, W. Bidley, C. 
Rutherford arid B. J- Cbpley- ■.

Greek Authorsr-Chprs 8. It. K. <3tfe- 
well and A. L. Carr; Class 3, J. M.

Beeinners German—Class 2, D 
Robinson; Class 3, J. W. Doze.

MASQUERADE BALL.
The first, masquerade ball given un

der t.hq auspices of the German Sing
ing Club was held-Thursday night :i. 
thi- Club Hall. Kinistino avenue, and 
was most successful. About 180 people 
were in attendance and they were at
tired in a bewildering variety of fancy 
costumes. Many, nations were repre
sented, and most cî the familiar cos
tumes- of carnival times were there— 
Pierrot and the*tramp, the negro, the 
circus clown and numbers of others. 
The effect" was decidedly -picturesque, 
v Lynch’s orchestra with harp and 
mandolin furnished delightful music. 
Quite e number of people looked on 
at tW pretty scene from the galleries. 
Just before midnight when a good 
supper was served the 'Grand March 
took place, followed by the unmask
ing end awarding of prizes. These 
were as follows : Best lady's costume. 
Miss Meyer, as a Princess of Turkey ; 
second bast, Miss M. Carl as a Snow
drop ; first prize for original costume 
Mrs| Diedrich as a Galician: woman; 
second, Mts. Marsh as an Indian. 
The men's prizes were awarded : Best 
costume,. Mr: Diedrich as a Russian; 
second,' W. Hagen as a Trapper; first 
prize for origihal costume. Jos..Neher 
as a tramp: second, Paul Werner as 
a German Soldier. Among other in
teresting costumes were a Mexican, 
a cowboy girl, a German policeman- 
and Mpphistoplicle?.

THE- GENERATOR ACCIDENT-

.ufos . caused-vby tije- powA-bbuàe em- 
iployeës . overloading tit,'" fe- the opini On 
■ oi, .JV ; C. 'Hviffman. -tfie.-froreseritetive 
,of V„Wo ' Càn'adian >Wéstinghdùàe. ‘OStit 
pany,’ itt conversation -with a'reprel 
sehtativc of the Bulletin this morn-
pMHIpiWWWiBMMMMpMMB

A* * result of the accident the 
street car service is again partially 
crippled’ just at a time when it was 
thought * that the installation at 
Walter's mill would give sufficient 
ppwer for some months. Mr. Huff
man's opinion is endorsed by one of 
the. employees, who says that the 
powerhouse staff switched' the en
tire street car line on to the Walter’s 
generator ag an experiment, to see 
what would be the result. The re- 
shit was an explosion and the dis
abling of.- the generator for a wed\ or 
two by the burning ogt of tiro of the 
cods. Superintendent McNnughten 
tiatedV this morning that several 
new coils had been ordered by wire

GEO. H. GRAYDON
Chemist and Druggist 

King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

UNRESERVED

Credit Auction Sale

M?£FARMfSTOCK, IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

The undersigned have ; received ‘instruc
tions from Mr. TIios. Defrils to sell by 
Publie Auction at bis farm, tlie N.W. 1-1 
of Sec. 17. Tp. 53, R. 21, ( 7 miles cast 
and i mile north of Hortou’s store, near 
Coppice Hill, P.O.) on Tuesday, Fch. 1C., 
the following : '

Hursts—1 black mare, 7 years old. 
weight 1.100 lbs. ; 1 black horse, 7. years 
old, weight, 1,100.

Cattle—5 good milch cows in calf, some 
will b? fresh at time of sale ; one 2-year- 
old heifer in calf ; two 2-year-old steers, 
two yearling calves.

Fowl-—30 hers.
Implements—1 Moline wagon, almost, 

new ; 1 set Massey-Harris sleighs, 1 seed 
drill (12 shoe); 1 set harrows, 1 buggy, 1 
mower (Champion), 1 rake (Deeringi.What gives promise oi being one oi......... .. x_____ _____ _ ___ ______

the most important organizations of i eream separator, 112-in. stubble plow.
retail merchants in the west has been 
formed in Edmonton recently under 
the name of tlie Retail Merchants Pro
tective Association. At a meeting - if 
this association ltcld on Thursday 
evening ih the office of G. S. & J. 
Galt. P. G. Engle was appointed sal
aried secretary. He will assume his 
new duties at once and in a short 
time will open up an office and devote 
considerable time to the affairs of this 
organization. The present member
ship of ' the association is 65 with a 
.promise of about 206 in all. Every 
retailer in the city and many of the 
wholesalers are joining this associa
tion. The officers elected are as fol
lows: President, G. H. Graydon; 1st 
vice-president, H. K. Hilburn; 2nd 
vice-president M. Webb; treasurer, II. 
W.v-B. Douglas ; secretary, P. C. En
gle; executive committee, A. R. Dun
can, W. J. Jackson, E. Tomlinson, 0. 
C. Thompson and J. G. Dowsett.

The chief purpose of the Retail Mer
chants' Protective Association is, i s 
the name indicates, to protect the re
tailer. The rating of every person :n 
Edmonton will be secured and in this 
way the association will be able to 
control the credit system in the city 
and protect themselves from loss. The 
government will be asked to pass a 
law whereby merchants will be ena
bled to collect a sfnall debt without 
expensive litigation. Steps will also 
be taken to protect merchants from 
indiscriminate peddling.

Family in Pitiful Straits.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 4.—A pitiful 

case was brought to light by the 
police today. A,t Cartwright's Point 
they found,six-,people, one a- babe ib 
-arms, living in à tent in'zero wea- 
ytiter". ,Bor.,twp. dajrs .they, had no 
itent and endeavored to keep warm 
■at a bonfire. They slept, on the 
ground : The party • includes a man 
of. Wÿis wife,-anothereiriarrièd couple- 
ao* two*:-children. The men were 
sent to jail for vagrancy.

1 set harness, 1 set building logs, 14x20, 
4,000 ft. lumber, 100 bush. oats.

Furniture—l extension table, 1 cook- 
stove, 2 heatei's; chairs. Together with 
forks; shovels and; other numerous ar
ticles. >

Terms of Sale—All sums of $15.00 and 
under, and fowl, grain and lumber to be 
sold for cash; over that amount nine 
months1 credit on approved joint lien 
notés bearing interest at 8 per cent, per 
annum, with 5 per cent, off for cash on 
credit amounts.

Sale at 1 o'clock sharp. Lunch at 12. 
CRAWFORD & WEEKS,

Strathcona, Alta.
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Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We aie 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Spaelal Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest itdtice. -
W. M. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE ANO RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
EDMONTON- ALT*.

SEMI -WEEKL"j 
EDITION

VOLUME V.

C.N.R. WILL BUI 
SIX BRANCH L|

Under Subsidiary Company 
Kenzie and Mann Will Seel 

For Important Extensiol

The Alberta Central Rgilwi 
which is seeking iiicorporationT 
session of.the legislature woukg 
muc:i tilifferc-nt from the score 
er applications for charters, 
not for the fact that it bc| 
names oi William Mackenzie, 
Mann, Z. A. Lash, K.C., and! 
chx-e up to the main works oj 
5T. R: corporation.

When a subsidiary cbmpanyl 
C. X- R. is seeking incorporatio 
is sore to be something of inti 
thi- Edmonton district. It isj 
etood that the C..N. R. will ask j 
oral railway charter* and that 
some oi these charters will 
government guarantee of bonds| 
tfor this reason that there is 
able interest attached to the 
tion of the Central Alberta 
-company."

Tin - i rap any will b capital 
$5,000,000, in shares of $100 eac) 
request will bo .made to the 
for authority to lay out, constr 
operate certain lines of railwal 
"company will further ask that! 
may be given to issue bonds, [ 
tures, or oth'1:* securities to the] 
of $25,000 p : mile oi tlie said . 
railway branches and th
«aid company may b*1 authorize | 
ter into a'greements for purchas 
or amalgamation with the C. N. 1 
certain other raTways thereto 
iacd, with such 'further and 
powers and privileges and subi 
such conditions as are custc 
the incorporation of similar c 
ies.

Schedule of - Branch Lir
The schedule outlines. - the 

ing important branch railway
1— F.'opi a point on the C. 

near Vermilion, northerly to 
ford lake, westerly to tirudel 
where it will effect a iunctid 
the C. N. R.

2— From a point on the 
Morinvi- he line horlheasterly na 
crly, keeping north of the Sask 
wan rivei and extending to the i 
boundary o. the province, 
by Hon. Justice Stuart and Ju

3. A line of railway from a poii 
Edmonton thence in a generally.

. —D-w'-stery . i.Â» ... ;-v ; i; ; •1
Peace River.

4. From a point near Strath 
via Calgary to the confluence 
Little Bow tiii-d Belly rivers ,thenc 
westerly to a point at or near Leth 
with a branch line from a poinl 
Bittern Lake in a northeasterly dii| 
to Vegreville. Also a branch 11: 
near tlie crossing of the Little " 
southerlv via Macleod to the 
of the province. Also a branch 
point on the last mentioned line 
Maelecd and the point where th

. mentioned branch line crosses th 
River in a general westerly did 
to the western boundary of the prJ 
Also a branch line from a point bl 
C'ardston and the southern bound! 
tlie province on one of tlie brand! 
to the Western boundary of the pro| 

Other Railway Projected.
Petitions were presented at Mol 

sitting of the legislature looking toj 
railway activity for the province 
near future.

A petition introduced by the Pi 
asks for incorporation of the Alberl 
Great Waterways railway compamT 
corporation looks to (he building! 
line out from.Edmonton to Fort Mf 
ray on the Athabasca River.

The Koctenhy a^d Crow’s Nestl 
Railway Co. is seeking incorporat| 
construct a branch of the C.P.R. 
near Cowley going southwesterly til 
the valley known as Beaver Vallel 
thence directly or nearly direct it v| 
the North Kootenay passs. A Is- fref 
Crow’s Nest Pass going southerly tl^ 
Pincher Creek, Fish burn district, 
ton to Coutts near the Internal 
bo-naary line.

Fletcher Bred in presented a pi 
asking for an extension of time in f 
to commence construction of the . 
Nor.thwresfcern Railway. Th.is i 
was inrornoratf-d in and hns 
ter to build a line north from Edn 
to the Peace River Cpuntry.,

-WHAT U.S. CONGRESS DIE

Senate and House Fail to Agree 
12th as Legal Holiday.

• Washington, Feb. 9- -What Cv| 
did today : In the House of Repi 
t.ives by Unanimous consent a r.uin| 
private bills were passed. The h< 
senate failed to agr°e cn the bill 
February 12 a legal holiday and Hi 
will riot be so observed.
/ Debate on the bill providing : 
government of the Panama canal 
was begûn.

^ In Senate : Senator Kit Hedge re;j 
in the canal committee i-ir.' t he 
estimated cost of canal was ^2df*.0i 
Senator Foraker, of Ohio, declared 
Tieved every senator regretted liisl 
for a lock canal. Senator F rak(j 
uorted the credentials of Sénat- 
Burton, of Ohio. The senate conn 
on naval affairs has practically cut 
ed the naval bill for submission 
senate.

Regina’s New Ch/ef.
Regina. February pVn’h-e 

missioRpPS todav appointed 
Zeats to the position of chief of tv 
appointment, to date, fmm March 
Zeats’ application for the pc 
was one of 6*2 considered. He 
present hmploved as a private < 
five on the Grand Trunk a 
formerly chief erf police in \ 
stock. H-1 r Iso served f*»r 
years on the Hamilton police fo


